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COUNCIL INVESTIGATING WORKS
B C C E M T B W N i A L  KiuUHU L 4. tutu 
% A R C H I V E S  O F  B C 
P A R L I A M E N T  B L D G S  
BIAS
VQ
A  thorough investigation  
into the various w orks pro­
cedures o f the c ity  is being 
m ade by Penticton c ity  coun­
cil fo llow in g  a vigorous de­
bate on reported  lack  o f 
continuity o f  w ork  fo r  city 
crews at M onday n igh t’s 
council m eeting.
Council was in full agreement 
with City Treasurer H. W. Coop­
er on the need for the long- 
range works .plan whicjh he in­
dicated he had put before coun­
cil preyiously. Approval was 
also given to a suggestion that 
a program of sidewalk construc­
tion be drawn up two years in 
advance and adhered to.
No final statement of policy 
will be made, however, until 
Mayor C, E.-Oliver and a special 
committee including Aid, J. G. 
Harris and Aid. P. F; Eraut have 
cdmbed through the works pro­
cedure to sed whether a better 
plan can be achieved.
The debate was touched off by 
Mayor Oliver who said he had 
visited the city yards that mor­
ning and found that the. sec­
tion detailed to construct side­
walks had apparently run out 
of work.
“Apparently they had started 
on some sidewalk work but con­
tinuity was not provided,” the 
mayor explained. “I do not 
think we can provide the city 
of Penticton v/jth reasonable 
costs unless we do have such
continuity of work. And Appar­
ently there is nothing in sight 
for this section.”
Whereupoi  ̂ Mr. Cooper ex­
plained there was provision ill 
the budget for sidewalk con­
struction but normally such a
?>rogram occupies a crew of this ype only fpur months of' the 
year. Generally they are a tem­
porary crew, the city treasurer 
continued, and ar6 not really a 
part of the permanent force. 
Mr. Cooper said a number of
machine operators and other 
skilled workers used in sidewalk 
installation are now employed 
the year round.
“Before we followed this pro­
cedure we found we had to train 
a new crew whenever we needed 
them,̂ ’ Mr. Cooper said. ‘*We'd 
lay the operators off in Î ovem- 
ber and then when we wanted 
them in March or April, we’d 
find they had gone somewhere 
else to a'steadier job.”
“I would think there would
have been more preparation to 
supply these men on sidewalks 
with work," rejoined Mayor Oli­
ver, adding that It seemed to 
hini that it would be from a 
month to 60 days before a rea­
sonable amount of employment 
could be found In this field-.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer explained 
there had been a job on Maple 
street wjiich would have kept 
the crew busy but when it was 
found that those who had sign­
ed the petition were not legally
entitled to do so, this Job had 
to be abandoned. Another con* 
Crete jobj construction of a 
storm sewer, had been held up 
pending- clearance of right-of- 
way.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew said 
there are two other sidewalk 
jobs ready to go ahead. One is 
on Winnipeg street, another on 
Wade avenue. He also outlined 
the system of council-initiative 
development of walks, to pre­
vent spotty incidence or w^ks
with a section missing in a 
street, or fragments of walks 
throughout the dty.
‘Tn the meantime, apparently 
the men are at a loss for work,” 
said the chief magistrate.
“I think His Worship has been 
listening to our assistant super­
intendent,” said Mr. Gayfer. “We 
are anxious to get going, and I 
agree there’s nothing in the prg»*
Please turn to page 6 
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FORECAST
Cloudy with occasional sunny 
periods today. Mostly sunny 
Thursday. A little cooler tonight. 
Low tonight and high Thursday 
at Penticton 35 and 55.
*C WEATHER
Sunshine April 8, 8.4 (hr.), 
April 9, 8.0 (hr.); temperatures 
—- April 8, 58.6 (max.), 32,9 
(min.); April 9, 58.9 (max.), 33i5 
(min.)* ’
















an'd w h ite l L e f t  t< )‘righ t, fro n t row , i are tlire iitor jt)pn Forrest, #jce-pl?iesldeĥ ^̂ ^̂
B id llo , club president l'IG l^ d d y l’ '.Parker, apd d irector R oy  Colem ahi L e f t  ̂ to .right,; - 
vhacla, iscow '̂ are .d irectors .^Ciff ;’|Hender,8,'^^^Qhnny  ̂B ob  Wise,^ .iW^alter ' Mc-
^parth!!^, O thers e lected  to  ^ e  d irectorate are M a u r ic f^ h u l l  and  PaJ^Higiffliis. -J .
Gas Line Street Job 
Draws Council
3§ Portuguese Farm Workers 
To Arrive In $ity On April jS
A party of 35 Portuguese farm workers will arrive in Pen- . 
ticton about April 15, according to H. M. Childerstone of the 
Canadian immigration department here.
This wUl be one of the largest single groups to enter the 
district in a good many years.,
The immigrants, all men, have been specially picked for 
orchard and farm work and will be placed throughout the Ok­
anagan valley.
Farmers who wish to hire these men are asked to contact 
Mr. Childerstpne, Box 402, Penticton. '
Day lo r
C o p d l Soat A M  1 4
Civic Body To Review 
Inland Gas
A  storm  o f  protest over “ the dep lorab le  state, o f 'd is ­
rep a ir”  o f  paved  streets in Penticton  whereyer; ifiatural gas 
distribution lines have been insta lled  pronapted c ity  coun­
cil M onday n igh t tp take a second look  a t a g r e e m e n t  
w ith  In land  N atu ra l Gas. Co. Ltd* ■. m m  '
’ v-
PARKER ELECTED NEW PRESIbENT ■w
For la s t Season







T h e  Penticton V ees ’ hoc­
k ey  club showed a net p ro ­
f i t  o f  $5,690.39 on last sea­
son’s operations, it was dis­
closed at the annual m eet­
in g  held last n igh t in the 
L eg ion  auditorium .
However, the club received $4,- 
485.65 in donations and raised 
$904.72 on the sale of programs.
It this money is not considered, 
the club shows a net profit of 
$302.02. •
Gladdy Parker, who handled 
Iho club’.s transportation prob 
Icma last season, was elected 
president by acclamation. Ho suc­
ceeds H. A. Nicholson.
Tony Blollo, equipment mana 
ger last sca.son, was chosen vice 
president.
Named to the executive were 
Don Forrest, Pat Higgins, Maur 
1(0 Scliull and Johnny Bella, all 
for Iwo-ycar terms, and W. Me 
Curthy and Bob Wise for one 
• year terms. Also on the executive 
are Cliff HCndors and Roy Colo 
man, serving the last year of pro 
vIouH two-year terms 
Breaking down the fUmnclnl re 
I'.oi't, tlio club look in $49,545.77 
at Iho gate. Amusement tax to- 
lulling $4,905.53 and BCAIIA ns- 
sessmont of $511.48 was paid 
leaving u net- revenue of .$44,-
550.24, excluding the money rais­
ed by donations and the sale of 
programs.
Tlie dul)’s cxpcndlturc.s were 
$'14,280.22. Of this amount, the 
largest expenditure was for play- 
u s’, Iruiiuii'h, inuiiagei’.s and 
coacli’s salaries, which totalled
528.544.24.
 ̂ ’I'lie clii 
on
$741.98 on repairs for equipment 
and thq dressing room, $2,494.81 
on equipment purchases, $973.10 
on transportation, ferry tickets 
and meals, $443.85 on insurance 
and $549.41 on advertising.
Bank charges cost the club 
$149.32, executive travel $143.70, 
stationery $254,996, accounting 
$300, audit for 1955-56 season 
$100 and miscellaneous $539.85.
.(̂ rena rental amounted to $6,- 
221.77 and payments to the OS 
AHL $.1,530.
Tile club’s profit enabled it to 
reduce Its debt to $11,260.26. The 
club still has $900 in the bank, 
of which $400 will bo used to pay 
outstanding accounts, leaving 
$500 for the Incoming executive 
to work with.
Past preslUonl A. II. Nlcliolson 
told members that ho believed
the arena rental' Was too high 
•and that the club should try to 
work out a more “realistic” ar­
rangement with the Parks Board. 
He said television will probably 
cut down hockey attendance, 
niaking it nopessary for the club 
to cut expenses.
Mr. Nicholson thought is was 
e.specially unfair for the Parks 
Board to raise the .arena rental 
for playoff games.
He also suggested the new ex 
ecutivo might look into the pos­
sibility of |)layer ownership of 
the hockey club. This typo of ar­
rangement provides added incen­
tive for, the players and docs 
away wlUi the possibility of a 
deficit, ho said.
The meeting was attended by 
about 60 club members.
■p r
club wjBiS held Tuesday night m 
the VŜ icox-Hall store. Twenty- 
eight/̂ ttendejd the meeting from 
Osoyopi Oliver, Keremeos and 
Pentictoh. • ✓
Officers elected for a three- 
month period. were Miss Jean 
Burdett, president, and prs. 
Frank Spltice, secretary-treasur­
er. ' ,
The cliih decided to meet the 
second Tuesday of each month. 
Next meeting will *be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Nuttall, 1454 Balfour Street, May 
14, at 8 p.nv
Sever^ selections were played 
on the chord organ by members.
aji^y bn c ity 'cq iih c iL  V - - ; - .
j ----- -------  The election, H necessary, will
be Held, at the same tijne as the 
vote Qii the $425,(100 school dis­
trict referendum, v
Ndminatlbn deadline for the 
aldermanlQ . vacancy the
unexpired*̂  term of J. D. South- 
worth, one of the three defeated 
mayoralty 'candidates last Satur­
day, is 12 noon, Wednesday, April
NewAircraft
Penticton Flying club,, moved
Peach Festival Queea 
Contest Underway Here
A  whirlw ind eumptiign to e lect Peach FcBtlval Queen 
Vul V edette  X  is underway'th lH  w eek in Penticton h igh 
Hchool. The 1957 queen and her royal party  w ill be nam ed 
on Friday, A p r il 26. D eadline fo r  queen nominations is 
A p r il 23.
Tourist Director 
Added To Clinic 
Discussions Here
Another speaker lv*s be;cn add­
ed to the panel of experts who 
will conduct a two-day education­
al clinic workshop on tourism 
to bo held In Penticton May 16 
and 17, according to Frank 
Coates, secretary-manager of the 
Board of Trade.
He Is Guy Moore, director of 
the Ontario Division Depart-
Sent of Tourism and Publicity. 0




A meeting of Penticton's con- 
Icnnlal oommltteo will ho hold 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. In tlio city 
hall to di»cus.H plan.s and pro- 
iinsalH for Cenleiininl veai' nro- 
jeets.
All Intoresled ImllvidiialH and 
groups are mviioil to uitonU.
Seloctlon of candidate's from 
tlio school must bo mudo ibis 
wook becau.se .students are writ­
ing their Faster examinations 
next week. During the following 
week of vacation Iho judging 
v/lll Cake place and the queen 
and lua prlucobhe.s will ho naiucd.
Service clubs and other spon­
sors cun also name* candldalos 
but they must select them witli 
almo.st equal sisHid. Doaclllno for 
nominations Is 10 p.m., Tuesday, 
April 23.
The queen and her princesses 
will bp selected for beauty of 
face and figure, poise, personul- 
Itv and eliarm nbititv In meet 
and talk to people,'and talent In 
speaking to largo audtenees over 
public addLc.ss system and radio.
Any Individual firm, huslnoHS 
or organization In Penticton and 
district, may sponsor a candidate 
for Poneb Festtvnl royally. There 
Is no oxponsc or' obligation to 
any sponsor.
However, the candldalcs must 
meet the requirumunls of Uie 
contest rules.
Any person or group wishing 
to sponsor u candidate for Peach 
Queen, or any Indlvltlunl wish­
ing to bo a candidate. Is asked 
to contact Howard Patton ns 
quickly ns possible. Ho may bo 
reached by phopo at 5830 or 
27.56.
Pccau;;c the Peach Tccll
Please turn to Pago 6 
^EE: “i' osUvul” •
will Join other Canadian and 
AmoHcnn spoakors who. In a 
tour of six cltloH In the province, 
win cmphaslzo the Importnnco of 
paying curoful study and utton 
tion to all aspects of tho tourist' 
industry.
Mr. Mooro will Jiddross hotel 
pnd motel operators and person 
nol and will point out ways of 
Increasing profits and lengthen 
Ing the tourist season.
Ho will also act as chairman 
of panel and round-luhlo discim 
slons
Among other speaker.s already 
lined up for iho clinic ore Can 
adluu radio and tolovlsion com 
monlator John Flshor, antf 
AmeHeen leHiirer and cminHel- 
lor “Billy" Wortz
first of Its, kind
a step, closer to owning'-an air- 24. The temi-'V/lE expire next 
craft .of its own at th<̂  club"’s December, 
annual meeting in the Prince _. . ,,
Charles hotel Monday night. co-incldental date fOr the
Authorization, in the form qf electionand ^feren$um was^g-
an unanimous'motion, was given 8®sted at city cduncil mating
the directorate to purchase a Monday night by Aid. P. i . 
plane. Eraut, as chairman of District
For the craft which the direc- school board. Aid. Eraut made 
tors have In mind further funds proposal in order to save the 
would first have to. be raised, phy monejĵ . 
retiring president Merv Hay- Voting will be held in the old 
ward said. school gymnasium formerly
President of the club for this known as the Scout hall, 
year Is Lea Marten. Other of- wtii he two returnhiff
fleers elected: vice-president „ J,.®*? S  aoLm honri S ro
Glen Geldrelch; secretary, Wally
M n i  treasurer, Mrs. Glen c i  L ^n d U W  m i  A. T,
FoBson. George Washington, “  ballotUng becomes
Frank Bolton and Stuart Lees. I necessary,
Retiring president Merv Hay­
wood, who said he was unable to 
accept an executive post this 
year, felt the club had done well 
during its first year of existence 
byt now the next,big step was 
the purchasing of a plane.
"Survival of our club rcaliy 
dopondH on getting an aircraft,” 
he pointed out.
At present four members of 
the club own their plane, kept 
at the club'.s hangar. Two other 
private craft are expected soon,
It was slated by president Mar­
ten.
'rhere are currently 48 to 50 
members in tho Pcntlqlton flying 
club.
It all began when C. L. Sharp, 
445 Martin st., mentioned the 
condition of streets and lanes 
torn up for installation of gas 
lines, during a request for con­
struction of a lane at the rear 
b£ His property, V .
‘̂ rbm what I've been able to 
see,9f,imb"s^ lanes, tĥ
cohtractpmxHavep’t ■ left them lUi 
tqo gqpdSsHb] ’̂̂
tb' suggest a copfM'ence be^ee% 
pifŷ repmsentatlv̂ ^̂  
company to discuss tHis rituatiori, 
The cdhtractors should use a 
chanicai tamper to tighten the 
v?hich should,l̂ ;)y/etted 
' V ■
Theimfiyor asked who pi^d fdr- 
city street repairis Snd who is 
responsible for restoring them to 
good condition after the lines go 
ih.
Supt. E2. R. Gayfer-replied that 
this was the gas company’s re 
sponSiblllty. . .
“We should have established 
this reBponsibility more thor 
oughly 'before they moved 
shovelful of earth,” Mayor Oliver 
rejoined. “We are liable for dam 
age actions from people break­
ing axles or otherwise Injuring 
their cars or themselves.”
“The ruling in the agreement 
is that streets must be put back 
Into a condition as good as or 
Better .than they were before,” 
said Aid. H.' M. Geddes.
Aid. P. F. Eraut said thyt in 
other cities, where similar exca 
vatidns are carried out. It Is the 
practice to tamp with machines
’- ‘- r .. , .
G. Arnold.', Hart,rb?®ptiy,
pointed,genial;,mankger of the 
Bank' of;.VMont,real,‘ will arrive 
here Fridayjii'ate’noQnSfor his 
first bffidri- rislfc td: tlie, Pentic­
ton branchi: Accompanied by.J. 
M. Jackson̂  ■ ri'ejvly' appointed 
assistant general manager ,o| the 
British Columbia dlylslpn, and 
by F. S, Rafrisdn; Superlritend- 
ent of Brapebes In B.C. Mr, Hart 
wlU attend d reeeptldn oh Fri­
day evening and will remain ,hei:e 
over Saturday and pari: of Sun­
day. Visits to the Nelsdn, New 
Denver, Cestlegar and Trail of­
fices next week wUl conclude 
his four-week tour of the prov­
ince.
Please turn to page 6 
SEE: “Gas Lino”
KAMLOOPS (BUP) — Stanley 
Manson, 55, of Mission Flats, was 
arrested by Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, after Russell 




Clly building figures for the 
fli'Ht throe monlha of 1957 total­
led $425,845, an Increase d£ $93,- 
345, compared to tho corrLjtipoiid- 
Ing period last year.
Total to tho end of March lust 
year was $332,340.
During Muroh this year a loUil 
of 47 residence construction pm>
In B.C., Is being arranged by the mlts, covering new homes and al- 
Penticton Board of 'Irado In co- leratlons, were taken out» valued 
operation with the clinic's spon- **t $221,170. ,
sors, B.C. region Canadian Res- Last year there were 29 per- 
taurant .aHsoclatlon, B.C. Gov- mils, for a total value of $142, 
ormnent Travel Bureau and the 115..
B.C. Hotelmcn’s nssodallon. | Business construcllon also
shows a Jump. This year there 
were 10 permits, with a value of 
$993,900. Last year there were 
also ten permits Issued, worth
UNITED NATIONS (UP)
Franco pressured Us Western al- 
He.s today for a security council 
mccUug on Suez canal upciaUoa. $50,G10.
PO S TE R  A R T IS T , J O A N N E  H ILL , U  prosentod w ith  Ihoj* priao w in n i^  v ’orlc w h ld i 
Wtt« ju dged  beet in com petition  w ith  fou r western Am erican  atates. D istrict lo ro a t
to r suitably fram ed  and bearing an en graved  silver p la te  describing tho award.
The poster ranked  second in provincia l eo mpotitlon. ........................
'(
vw-" r f   ̂ 1«-* fi J> ,1 V* * pi « *T .f) TtV-Pn f'?' '  h It 4 t'W **•*<,' rt.-* i-#!-,,' ( "hr*, i» 1-tt ' f  i'-'flt | /.I, < yi-'vj'at Jn O  ̂, M ftUv-p. «S<-Vv 'fk-, i . -Hjji, J Iff,- t -J tA J  <-iS r  ̂ < jr-! 4}̂ ' i t  -t ‘f  v i i i  ■ il i p t  .}Wi.y t-*# fiA M i  li-ll- f t.,, H ..uMl ii^jt a I I.y i-Sf rt U,,-'-* a a V y r . tw '*■' «*■ ' iS¥i‘ • i-i '*4a " v " S * ^  '*  I" ’ly r W«- , e in'- t  jl jl- ' -st j  *- *■ r  *
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N E W S
F R O l V t
i; '̂ S-'I ' V i:>¥:
■Oup Street îiriaceS
p  Penticton ’s new city  councij, a t its 
•^first session, cast a w ary eye on ' the 
S t r e e ts  that are being torn up during in- 
..: stallation - b f  gas lines, and stressed-its 
insistence on having such street surfaces 
restored to as good a state as th ey  w ere 
. in b efore 'th is  work.
The new  m ayor cwi M onday n ight 
— showed that he would leave.no item  on 
■ any agenda undisturbed, and that* he
• was out to fe rre t out the w h y and w here­
fore  o f every  situation. W e  commend 
him for having this m atter o f street sur- 
faces to the very  forefrdnt o f  council
1 Idnterest. . r
“ •r .A covenant c learly  protects the corn-
i^rmunity.i The com pany in.stalllng thfci 
I  ;';iiew utility has contracted to  ensure 
^^ th a f such stre.et.surfaces do not suffer. 
iu O n  paper, every th in g  is fine. But it is in 
r the w ork ing out o f  such a contravt that 
there can be uncertainty, 
r W e have no doubt o f the good  inten- 
Z lions o f the installing com pany to live
^ p . IJLLu ’s
* W hat M r. G ladstone said in 1^86 m ay
• have no particu lar relevance td  th e  ec- 
? ohomjc problem s con fronting Canadians
* in 1957, but w hat M r. Douglas A bbott 
I  said in 1949 most certa in ly has.
• Mr. A bbott, now  M r. Justice Abbott,
Z speaking in his capacity  as the then.
* M inister o f F inance in the fed era l gov- 
t  ernihent, had this to  s a y  on the subject
0 o f governm ent budjgets:
Z n . . “ f h e  m o d ern  .goVerhmental bud- .
“ get is, and must be, the balance 
wheel o f the economy.. Its v e ry  size
* is such th a t i f  it  w ere  perm itted  to 
Z fluctuate up and down w ith  the re s t '
1 of the economy, instead bf court^t 
Z to -the swings of- economicr activity,
• it would so exaggera te  booms and 
Z ' depressions as ’ to  be disastrous.’ ’ ' '
* The whele pdint, of couvses about gov-
• ernmelit expenditurefl-in  Canada during
2 the 19S0*s is th a t they  have beferi ikny- 
— thing b lit ‘'*cputtter to  th e  swings b f  ec*-
onOmiC ac tiv ity ” , f h e  period -^^saVe fo r
• a m ild setback in 1954 has been one 
; o f sustained industiia l ejtpansian  ac-
• comnanied by unprecedented prpsper- 
; ity. In the last tw o  yearsv especia lly , the 
' economy has been  w ork in g  lat maXiTO
• capacity. ' ■[ ,; ' i','
-And all. the w.hile,\g6vernment ekpen-
ByJ.K.M«8lJlfcS
Low Quality Urges Teamwork 
Between Co-ops
Up to its contract, f ’resumably, it w jll 
e ither do the repa iring itself, ■ em ploy 
some other contractor, o r reimburse the 
city, -in eVery case acting to council’s 
satisfaction.
B lit it wa.s rather plain at M onday 
n igh t’s council session that no clear-cut 
form ula fo r  action has been finalized . 
So, w ith the best o f intentions all round, 
our roads could speed ily  get into a 
pretty sad condition.
This does not mean to say that hasty 
and ill-prepared  surfacing should be 
urged by council and accepted in com­
pletion o f the contract. There w ill have * 
to be.som e tim e fo r  settling- Th e sup- 
. erin tehdent is no doubt justified in keep­
ing th ings elastic fo r  a while.
But a policy o f d r ift  would be some­
th ing else a ltogether, and there  has been 
more o f  a hint o f this in the w ay -the 
w hole thing' ha.« got under w ay  so far.
Council, M onday night, indicated the 
•drifting was over.
atn iU i^
ernrhent ih 1966 w ere  125 per cent 
g rea te r  than they w ere in 1949. Noth ing 
else has increased nearly  as "m uch., 
Com bined provincia l and municipal 
expenditures, by comparison, have risen 
90 per cent, w h ile the rise in corpora­
tion pro fits  •—  55 per cent —  has been 
no m ore pronounced than the percent­
a ge  increase in the w age  or salary o f  the 
average  w ork ing Canadian over the 
same period. The Gro.ss N ational P ro ­
duct its e lf the m arket value o f  a ll 
the. goods and services w e produce as a
nation -----has not increased m ore than
85. per. cent.
Sm all w onder that, against such a 
background as this, the Readers o f im  
dbstry - and thoughtfu l Canadians in 
eyery  w a lk  o f life  look to O ttaw a to 
practise w h a t it preaches and g ive  a lead 
in the reduction o f  its own expenditures. 
But the governm ent appears  oblivious 
to  th e  dangers —  as vo iced  by  M r. A b - ’ 
bott o f  doing exactly  the opposite.
MVj W a ite r  H arris ’ th ird  budget, by 
boosting fed era l expenditures to/a- new  
recei^^ ieyel jf or peacetim e, continues th e  
p d lic y ^ f. ':  “ Exaggerating the boom ”  at 
the ekpenSej q f productive industry and 
* the 'creatO r'e o f new  'wealth.' ’th e re  Re­
mains on ly the* hone that goV6\*riment
ViC'rOlllA - there waS much. 
jnt)W In this capital and ■ 
te\y,hnre fhrougliout the, prot/. 
ice, .̂ lor that matter — at the 
eaih oi Agriculture .Mtnistei 
,aiph dhetovynfl, ihe' MjLA fm 
jailboo. ' .
' tii’. Chotwyrul had hefen in the 
-.ennett, cabinet since it was 
vvorn -in at-(Jovernment House 
lal memorable, history-making 
ight of Aug. 1, 19.52. Until last 
epfember, when hg took oVCl 
gricullure, he had lieon’minister 
f trade and indust i\V, fisheries 
nd railways.
He wa.s\aj?ood adinlnislratov, 
genial, kindly soul, with u ready 
mile and a friendly Imndclasp 
or all, and he couidn’t, for the 
fo of him, gel moan with even 
is polilictil encinio.s. Jndetecl, he 
ppeardd constdritly astonished 
t) find himself in the huiiy-buiiy 
d politics, and he did his be.sl to
'last-mentlohed pdrtfolio, but that 
ivas ojliy d st6p;gap measure. The 
A.G. Js far too busy .being at 
torhey-genet-al to pay attenltbh 
lot tod ̂ Ohg to industrial dev.eiop 
fneht, ifnpoflarit a  ̂ that may be. 
rhei'e’s only so.lTiueh a man cah 
ao, even as ydUng and able a 
man as Mr. .Bonner.
Thus; with tiiese plum.s-dang- 
ling before them, backbench 
S.C.’ers are excited and anxious, 
and wondering and hoping, and 
more deterltilned than ever, to 
please Mi*. Piemier, who has the 
hartaing oUt of cabinet Jobs.
There is, too, though this Wll 
tot arise for a long tibie, the 
Speakership. Mh IiWin. Is going 
.O' resign arid a lot of S.C.’ers 
would like to. ..succeed, hiiTf as.Mr 
Speaker. Who. can blame them? 
I'hls is riot only a'po.sition of 
much pi’e-silge, but it also now 
pays .$8,500 a ygar, which isn’t
tay « lear of the pollilcal storrtt.s hod fpr'B quarleh-tlme Job- . 
hat frcqdonlly heat uhmtl him. I W^OtJhe famous old "bird-
Perhaps not half a dozen times 
luring all the .sesslon.s .since 1953 
lad Mrs. Chetwynd mi.ssed a su­
ing of iliG llou.se. .She .sat day 
tier day, liour after hour in the 
adle.s’ gallery, and it’s likely she 
;riew mbre of what Werit on In 
he LegS.sluture than .some of the 
MLA’s tliem.selve.s.
■Shortly there will be another 
abinel .shuffle. There must be a 
lew Minister of - Agriculture. 
There will he a new Mlnlstet of 
(ndustrial Development: the .day 
3fter tlie recent session ended 
Attorney-general Bonnier took the
Mrs. K. Morstrum has return 
od from Salmon Arm to her 
home in Summerland and is em­
ployed at Penticton.
Mrs. George Dunsdon enter­
tained at her home in Garnett 
Valley on Monday evening in 
honor of her mother, Mrs. May 
Ward, who was celebrating hdr 
80th birthday.
i.ag ‘̂ — Victoria’s first legisla- 
tui'e building, put up In 1859 -  
l.s golni to be .saved and tUrned 
Into a ^useum. It took a disas- 
IrpUfi flt-o to wdke up the gov- 
ei'rî &pt to the historic import- 
once - and significance of this 
fitdfdihg. For years It sat-behind 
I lie rriOin legislative block, quite 
unprotected from ..fire. It housed 
mines laboratories, and the
chamber itsOlf, where wei« 
threshed out the terfns of B.C.’s 
confederation with Canada, was 
a civil defence auditorium, gradu 
plly being chipped . aWay, until it 
Was faced with ruination anyway 
Successive , governments could 
not be made to reali|e the hi.s 
toflc value of this building 
Uridi: it Went up in Smoke, and 
then it wja.s too late.
Eveiypne knows the statue of 
Capt. George Vancouver, atop the 
hl̂ h-' dome of the . Legislative 
Buildihg.s. It was takeh doWn the 
other day ahd Will be scrubbed 
and shined,, so that it will gleam 
forth dhee more. , .
The Vietdrian Colonist, in Feb- 
tuat  ̂ of 1896 made mentibn:
' The fine copper figure of Capt. 
Vancouver is now In ppsltioh ph 
top of thp great dome of the 
heW Parliament Buildings. The 
'figure itself is Seven feet, six 
inches high; or 10 feet to the top 
of the Staff of the flag he holds
Mrs. J., Y. Towgood 
itor at. the coast..
IS a vis-
Guy Wilson qf Paradise Itancl̂
dituresi far from S ;:' 1 vi^ted laErweekend"̂ ^̂ ^̂
fcrlehtlesslvi iriteMsifyihir . the; avert - We ’”̂ diaastrous’* conseqû ^̂  I Fredrickson at Crescent Beach.
and strains ^ n  the n a tc h ’s resources,
Thp expenditures o f  the fed era l gdv-^
“ The sap flies upward. D eath .ifi over . 
; and dope. : :
i “ The g lad  earth  wakes ; the g lad  ligh t 
breaks; the-days - 
: , “ G row  round, g row  ra d ip n t.. .Praise- 
'  fo r the new  l i fe !
- ‘ T ra is e  , . ‘
; • “ For the bliss o f  breath and. b lood be- 
: neath the sun !”
?, Thu's the Cafiadian pbet Charles; Robi 
; erts w elcom ing spring 60 years kgo';
'■ ' L ife  on th is earth  i,s. short, and it .is 
' !not g iven  even to  Ihoae o f  ,us w ho jive 
; longest to  g ree t spring mo^’e than 
a fe w  score tihieP. But he is a poor- crda- 
; ture, be he nine o r 90, whoge senseE, are 
•, not in some m easure deligh ted  b y  its 
;, arrival. '
This first and most fleeting o f  all the 
i seasons, r iva lled  m sheer loVelinesa only
seen b y  Mr. H arris ’ predecessor as the 
io g ica ren d  o f  just such a po licy  as this.
by the russet g lo ry  o f  autumn, sees the 
countryman com e into his 6wn. H i»  to l­
erance o f  the hafsh rigours and bleak
m onptony o f w in ter is m ore than com­
pensated by the successive evidences o f  
transform ation  which  engu lf .him on a ll 
sides .as life  is once again renew ed.
• But the com ing o f  spring is a summons 
alsoi to  the refit o f  us «yh o  are not on 
the same intim ate term s w ith  M other 
N a tu re ..tt  bids us flee to the, cities and 
the towns a t least a t week-ends, that 
w.e m ay shape som ething o f -thP rapture 
o f  the birds< the antics o f squirrels, the 
riotous color and fragrance o f  ,the blos­
soms, jind the crowning, verdant spleh- 
dour o f a tpilhori trees.
■ A l l  this is oOrs to en joy ih the week.s 
ahead.. T h ere  is as much cause to  m arve l' 
a t it, this annual rebirth  o f  the eayth, 
as there has. ever been ; and not even 
the fea r fu l know ledge  o f m ankind’s 
m alignant po-wers o f  mass destruction 
can quite convince us that there w ill be 
less n thousand years from  now.
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. WRIiains
WHVi t  THOUaHt t  \  WITH UOhiG VEARS
W A3 DOIW’ VOU A  V  o** iXf»EttlENCB HE'3 HAP^ 
FAVOR, VOU aROANEP] - H t  ̂ M 'T  KMDW VET THAT 
AMP AAOAKjeD A O
MUCH ABOUT WHAT 
TERRORS VOUR 
«I|9TBR'0 KIPS ' 
AR B WHEN W  
WIMMEKHSOBHOR^ 
•PIW7 WRUL. t
THOuaHT i v  
MBl> VOU O U T /,
MOANIN’ AN* OROASIIM’ I& 
■ OITjA RAI3B IN PAV NCTO ,
AN*
___________
tOOT. TAKB3 OVER A  PDDR 
JOB F iR  NOTHIN*/ 




Ml’S. Lydia Johnstdri is leaving 
'thi.s weekend to spend two week.s
in Vancouver.
* «
Gordon Whitaker xyas a recent 
visitor to the coast.
Df. J. M. McArthur and K, Wil­
liams ol the .staff of the Ento­
mology LahoratdiW, Trout Creejt, 
are on a trip to Miami,. Florida, 
lo attend a chemistry conven­
tion. Tiiey will be away for sev­
eral weeks arid will visit Experi- 
niental Stations and laboratories 
bn the way south. ̂ I? I?
Mrs. Adrian Moyis spent last 
week on a holiday in Spokrirife. ‘iS‘ >!'
Ed Matchett has returned io 
Summorland after spending the 
wihter in California.
Mr.s. Harvey Underwood is 
home again, following a winter 
hcjllday in Arizona.
Mr.s. M. E. Colla.s who has been 
In Santa Barbara, California, 1$ 
expected home soon.
1i * il'
Summorland Squaib dancers 
hiwe completed their lo.ssons for 
the season wllli instructor LcS 
Boyer and nro planning to hold 
a party nlglit onco a month.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy have 
moved away from Summorland 
•tnd are making their hdiVic at 
Port Hope on Pender Island.« Ri *
Mrs. George Inglls, wlio was 
away four monllis, visiting relu- 
ivos In Dartmouth, N. S., nml 
n SaHkateliowan, Is being wcl- 
jomed liome again.
lAlt
. f  >o. . . .
Mr. nml Mrs. Harry Klllick arc 
lOvlng to. Summorland. Mr. Kll* 
Ick, formerly with the Cameo 
tudlo In Penticton, htt« purchas- 
d (ho Maywood Pltoio Studio at 
Vest Summerland from Louie 
chlndel. The Schiridels have 
noved to Pentlclon.4< t|* > «
Alec Watt, tlie district horll- 
ullmlHt. will bo in Vancouver 
ill next weolc. Ho la attending a 
horf (‘oiir’Ho nl URC for prov 
lelnl horticuUurlpts,la R* *
Mr. and Mrs. ,V. M. I..ockwood 
ave been staying with Mr. and 
Îrs. C'. Hullgron In Penticton for 
few days while opening up 
'lolr house here, nfter their hb 
enee in California nml Mexico 
uiing the cold weather.R> R* R>
Mptu U P T
Iiltor In Grand Forks with haf 
nn-ln-lnw and daughler; Dr. and 
Mrs, .ilm Henniger, and family.
in hia baftds. ftesplendent in 
ebaubg o f idldqpj^ the glitter* 
ing figure of the great discovere 
makes _a-fitting..object,to crown 
the capitol buildings. He stands 
,127 feetA^pve the gfourid, on the 
voof .of the^cupbia . . ,
coRSlseONpENCe
i m p o r t a n t  C O N T B lR t iT lO N
The Herald, SirV In  the’ April 5- 
edltiofi of the Herald; an. article 
appeared under the heading "AU 
dlehOBs Acclaim Two Perform 
arice^,”  ’ This eobtained a very 
generbus but sotnqwhat myopic 
appreciation o f "the recent Sum- 
merl^nd Singers’ .and Players 
productions, “DoWn in the Val- 
ley’?^ahd ’Ti.M.S.' Pinafore."
, Groal credit for the .success of 
these operas is .certainly due to 
this year’s -musical• director, Mr. 
(Slen Mqrley. Equally great cred­
it is due W the- club’s stage di­
rector and producer, Mr- $tan 
Olftdwell. ,Be.sld’e9 the hOaVy task 
of directing and awsanglrig the 
purely dramatic eiemerits o f the 
production, of planning the com­
plicated grouping, the conceited 
movemrnt, the dances and other 
.itage effects, Mr. GIftdwell was 
responsible for de.slgnlng and 
painting the extremely effective 
sets. , ,
I t  Is regrettable lh a t ibis credit 
has not bnem given in any recent 
press release. Y o ur reporlor, In 
dislrlbutlng -hls favoui*s, has un- 
fo rluhate ly  ignored the Very im ­
portant conlrllju ilon of the co-di­
rector, who has been ussodalcd 
w ith  successful Sum m erland  
musical productions lo r  I he post 
dfecilde. M r. G ladw ell has given 
most selflessly am i generously 
of hlH lim e, his very great tal 
ents. Th a t the group has attained  
such re latively  high slandards hf 
erform ance Is a irlh u le  to hla 
nowledge of and loellng fo r (he 
1 heal re.
In  ofHtra of any sort— serlous 
o r eomle—llh re ilo  and music are 
Inextricably combined. The slag 
Ing, the dram atic  elements, the 
vocal and' instrum ental fcaturoa 
are alway.s intor-dfipendent ami 
of equal importance.
Yours very, truly,
Summerland Singers aqp 
Players Chib ExCtniilve, 
F I/)RA R. RFRGfiTROME.
Secretary.
American apple growers today 
[ace the realization that crops 
urining ovei’ 25 percent Cee 
grade represent ah unprofitable 
opei’atin - aecOrdihg ;t6, Fî Cd W. 
BurrOws, executive Vice-president 
of the Interhatibnai’ Apple’ Asso- 
latiOn. With headqu.arters ih 
Washington,. D.C..
Mr. Burrows,, together with S. 
Davis of Grand Rapids,; Mich., 
pre.sidefnt of ‘ .the • orgapimtibn, 
visited KcldWna; over the Week­
end in the coUire of thClr ahnilal 
■Held trip: io';all’ apple growing 
■remr-es m cariatia antr u;S7 
During their second day in the 
Okanagan they , conferred with 
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits Lim­
ited.
Tito International Apple' AS.soc- 
iation, a non-profit* organisation 
with members in 24 countrie.s, i.s 
dedicated to the assistance Of 
apple growers throughout the 
world in statistical .services, crep 
and market reports, logeiher 
with rectognltlon of mutual in- 
dust ly probrerns,'prombtlonal ac- 
tivltie.s and Irade relations.
rhe visitors spoke higltly of 
the ex<*elleni »co-operalloji they 
have alway.s received, from B.C. 
growers through the central sell 
ing agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
R. P. Walrod, general manager 
of the organlzatiohi |s an active 
director of the association at the 
pre.sent t Ime.
In Canadii as In tlio United 
Stales, the consurricr market is 
becoming ..Increasingly competi 
live as to quality and size of 
fruit demanded, he .said, and de 
spite the short hjatibnal crop 
throughout the cbhtlnertt this 
pa.st season, off-slzes and any­
thing le.ss than fancy quality, 
met severe buyer resistance,
Mr. Burrows feel.<, however, 
that recent developments, e.spec 
iilay in controlled atmosphere 
storage *lind better packaging in 
dleate a splendid future for the 
McIntosh. The industry must 
urnish the consumer apples, and 
especially McIntosh, in gbod con 
dltlbh and brui^e*free "if We are 
to improve oUr marketing post 
tlon;’’
f'This year over 900,000 bush­
els of Mac’s are' \tnder. C. A. 
istorage’’ he .said, “and if the 
trend in recent years continues 
this figure will bo increased by 
anywhere up to 200,000 bushels 
a year. E'^̂ otUally I think you 
will find, about a fifty-fifty Split 
between regular and G.A. stpr- 
dge which should lead, in normal 
crop years, to a more stable sit­
uation as fai’ as maj'kets are con-, 
jcerned;
.; -‘‘The Macs, stored, in regular 
storage presuriiably will be sold 
by the first of the year and -the 
other 50 perc-ent in C.A. stdrage 
will then be orderly merchandiz­
ed throughput the bOlafice .'of the 
season. In this way The consu'rii- 
er will be assured of a firm, crisp 
Mac over a long period of time.’’ 
'Mr. Burrows when questioned 
on U.K. apple prospects for the 
cqming season ;sald that While 
volume was ctlHiculf to fdresee 
due to the money situation, ho 
felt that the U.S. and Canada 
would work together in ot as in 
the pa,st.
He also stated that B.C.'receiv­
ed the liop’a share of what bus 
lilbble in the U.K.
“Teamwork between Canadian 
and American Cooperatives” was 
the keynote of an address given 
by Charles Baker, Walla Walla, 
Washington, USA, at the Cana­
dian Cooperative Congress meet­
ing here' in the Prince Charles 
hotel today.
Mr. Baker is. general manager 
of Pacific Supply Cooperative. ■
“The history of teamwork be­
tween cooperatives in Canada 
and the United States in the ex­
change of intprmaliph and in at- 
taOking common supply prob­
lems,, parallels fhat, of bur'’ tW6 
great deifriocrafic hatiohs,” he 
Said. .
“Despite minor differences,'we 
harve achieved bt-ead -nartutd-un­
derstanding on common interna­
tional, political and economic 
problems. Our neighbor nations 
offer ,an unprecedented example
of international cooperation for 
the world to see. I am sure this 
fine relationship will continue to 
the mutual benefit ol both pe^ 
pies,” the American Ccjopeiatlof 
leader said. ,
“Cooperatives, like interiiiitlon- 
al cooperation, Sprve as -a, bal­
ance wheel to pi’event the tievei- 
opment of radical monopoly and 
radical, socialism.. I' feel strong­
ly that cooperatives are a force 
to preserve our economic free­
dom an.d democratic way of life. 
There is nothing wrong With co- 
operatidn, the difficulty, as in 
international 'elations, is tiiat 
people fail to use it,” the speaker 
said., -
He praised the progress made 
by Canadian .cooperatives ih the 
past two' decades and cited' the 
fftany • bbridfits accruing t6 Can­
adian farmers as a result of this 
effort. . .
• The -U.S. spent .$15 billion for 
GL Bill ’of Rlght.s training of 
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iness was ava a
thia .season,, and considered that 
whatever the market, prpmotioh 
nl work, continuous vigilance in 
quality control and packaging re 
search was . the ansvver ip the 
never-ending ’quest for consumci' 
preference and demand.
Mr. Burrows and Mr. Davis 
leave today for Vancouver by 
air and Will tour the west const 
a.H far south as Los Angeles bo 
fore going east. The current tour 
will take B full month.
uc
ki
Minnesota wa.s tho nation’s 
number two honey ̂ producing 
state Ih 1956: with a total produc 
tlon of ll) million pounds of 
honey.
S to p  W J
* • in
A  masterpiece o f  the shoemaker’s art 
T-so light, so flexible, you simply 
■ won’t believe it. Hand-sewn from spfc'
U p p e r leather in the que . . . ■
I.OGRqiXnR TRADITION
‘ S .
Sizes; 4 to 11; A A M  to C  ;.
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310 Main SL Phono 5648
PAGEANT OF PROORES April lOth To ZOth At
. m LGOX-HAU. Co. Ltd.
{,n!{ottiA re U H ve  
Auto Court Owners 
WanlToEhMlCtgn
Request of the auto court ow' 
nor.s on iJikeshore drive for per 
miSBion to erect a new KiKn nt 
the South end of Main n it tm t was 
rooolved by city coiiHcll Moriday 
nlBht. .
Tho building iniipiNdof ana town 
piannlnR comminnloii for eon- 
olderatlon.








OaZ MclH S». niaim-411S
W I N A . . .
WASHER > mONER 
or DRYER
2 0  FREE PRIZES
Gdll In And Ask Us About
Th is  g r e a t  c o n t e s t
. ... . . ....................... ..... .. ....
SEi THE t . t
MoHal-BenOix “ DoUxe”
AUTOMATIC WASHER
this Is the unchollongod volue Inodar rnnong 
tho cotnpletoly aulomatie waihersl As Iho 





ie g io n  L  A. in v ite d  To
Mass In itia tion
The Ladles Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, has receiv­
ed an invitation to attend th6 
Legion’s mass initiation Monday 
evening at 8 p.m. A letter to this 
effect was read at the monthly 
meeting of the LA held last week 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Wilfred Gougeon. Thirty-four 
members were present at the 
hieeting in the Legion Hall.
Mrs. Gougeon and Mrs, Mabel 
Crossley will attend the meetings 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton Peach Festival - Asso­
ciation as the representatives 
from the Legion LA. It was de­
cided to make an annual dona­
tion of five dollars to the Peach 
Festival to be used as a prize for 
copper and aluminum tooling.
Plans were made for a tea and 
social afternoon for all auxiliary 
members to be held in the Alex­
ander Room on Friday, May 10.
Those appointed to visit the 
shut-ins and hospital patients for 
the current month included Mrs. 
P. F. Eraut, Mrs. Joseph' Back- 
meyer and Mrs. Gougeoii.
Mrs, Graham Kincaid present­
ed a very interesting and com­
prehensive report on the recent 
zone meeting at Keremcos.
Delegates chosen for the La­
dies’ Auxillaiy Provincial Con­
vention to be held at Nanaimo in 
June are Mrs: Gougeon, Mrs. 
Leonard. Beddoes and Mrs. H. S. 
Lyohs, Mrs. Elizabeth Frazer, 
formerly of Winnipeg, was ini­
tiated into the auxiliary. .
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting.
Recipe
JOAN’S PUjPF,
2 cans {'7-ounces) Albacore 
Tuna, drained and broken up
1 cup sliced ripe olives
1% cups kernel corn, drained
2 cups milk
2 cups crushed soda crackers 
teaspoon salt
% cup chopped green pepper
3 eggs, well beaten
Combine tuna, oiiveSii com, 
milk, crushed crackers and green 
pepper. Beat eggs until very 
thick and light lemon-colored 
Ibid into tuna mixture. Spoon in 
' ' well-greased 2-quart casserole. 
Place casserole in pan of hot wa­
ter. Bake in moderate oven, 3T̂  
deg,, F., for 45 minutes, or until 
knife inserted near centre comes 
out clean. Makes 6 servings.





C A P I T O L  S ’ i/imwiL
T o n ig h t  a n d  T h u rs d a y
April 10-11 2 ^hpwt 7:00 and 9:00 p.nt.
wmm
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Apr. 12-13 -—2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p;ih. 


















Miss Trudy Harvey, a pjppular 
spring bride-elect, was the hon­
ored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mrs, 
C. H. Burt with Mrs. Robert Mor­
rison as co-hostess.
Miss Harvey will become the 
bride of a former Penticton resi­
dent,. Ivor Haddleton of Prince 
George, at a ceremony on April 
20 in St, Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
Among those honoring her 
were Mrs. A. J. Haddleton, Mrs, 
.Michael Luxton, Mrs. James Lee, 
Mrs. Van DeWest, Mrs. B. Gawne, 
Mrs. Le? Marten, Miss Beverley 
Clarke, Miss Carole Graham, 
Miss Sandra Chew; Miss Joan 
Smith, Miss Midge Truscott, 
Miss’ Beverley Dowds, Miss Dar­
lene Donnelly, Mrs. Robert Seek­
er, Miss Joyce Martin, Miss Dor 
othy Tribe, Mrs. Darlene Drev 
anny and Mrs. Robert Payment.
M R. A N D  M RS, C H A R L E S  M AISO NNEJJVE
P ortra it by Stocks
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Margaret Campbell
Mrs. Bert Buck and Mrs. By 
i on Picketts were co-hostesses at 
the home of the' latter on Friday 
evening entertaining at a miscel­
laneous shower to“ honor Miss 
Margaret Campbell, a spring 
bride-elect.
A brightly decorated paraso. 
contained many lovely gifts for 
Miss- Campbell, who will become 
ihe bride of Frederick W. Quin 
ney at a ceremony in the Central 
Gospel Chapel on April 181
A pleasant social hour of games 
and contests was followed with 
the serving of delicious refresh­
ments to thp eighteen guests pre 
sent.
AROUND TO W N
Mrs. B. F. C ouch  Hostess ! 
To  Past G rands' C lub
Mrs.'B. F. Couch Was a hostess Wednesday evening enter­
taining members of the Past Grands’ Club of Redland RebekaH. 
Lodge, No. 12, at their monthly meeting.̂
Highlighting the business hour was unanimous approval 
of a motioA donating fifty dollars to the Oddfellow-Rebekah senior 
citizens’ home currently under construction at Newton.
Following adjournment of the meeting, refreshments were 
served to the twenty present by Mrs. H. A. Cramer, Mrs. F. R. 
Evans and Mrs. H. A. Everitt. Mrs. Arthur Turner will host the 
next meeting scheduled for May 1.
Pretl-y. H om e  SBtting
isonneuve Tin
K A L E D E N  —  T h e  m arriage o f  Mjss Joain« Lorra in e 
F lynn , daughter o f  M r. and M rs. T .' L . F lyn n  o t Kal'eden, 
arid Charles M ath ias Maisonne.uye o f K im berley , son o f  
M ath ias M aisonneuve o f  Pen ticton  and the la to  Mrs. M ai- 
sorineuve, took  p lace a t the Thome o f  th e 'b r id e !s  uncle 
and aunt, M r. and Mrs;^ E m ery  Lockhart, in K a leden  on 
Saturday a fternoon , A p r il, a t th ree  o ’clock.' R everend  
Ernest Rands o ffic ia ted .
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her "father. She was at­
tired in a smart afternoon gown 
of poudre blue, made on princess 
lines with bouffant skirt and 
showing a V-neck both' back and 
front. She wore a small matching 
hat. Pearl earrings arid necklace
SLOHA HY-STTLE
A  w onderfu l, w ashab le , crease resistant rayon
9
fabric  in a  w id e  and  colorfu l selection o f South 
Sea patterns.
, IT'S COOL!
















Phone 4155 3S4 Main St.
were her only jewellery.'She car­
ried a white Bible with white or­
chid' and lily-of-the-valley.
Her sister, Mrs.,Anthony Rot- 
schy of Penticton, was her only 
iattendant. She was attired in an 
afternoon dress of navy with 
white accents made on princess 
lines with bouffant skirt. Her hat 
was of white straw with navy 
trim and her accessories were of 
navy and \yhite. She wore a j)ink 
orchid. corsage.
Atithony Rotsehy of Penticton 
was best man. Miss Alice Lock­
hart of Penticton, a cousin of the 
bride, played the wedding march. 
The bride’s mother was attrac­
tively attired In a navy and white 
afternoon dre ŝ with matching 
accessories, h^r corsage was of 
red roses.
The home was decorated with 
wedding bolls arid spring flow­
ers. The throe tiered wedding 
oakc was centered on gathered 
lullo decorated with rod rose 
buds. The toast to the bride was 
given by the groom’s brother-in- 
law, Gone Kumebra, Telegrams 
wore read from Mrs. A. Fraser of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Lor no Big- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Palmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blghum, 
Miss E. Romeo and Miss Dllys 
Ilohaghatti all of Kamloops, and 
from iho staff of East Wing, 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops. 
Tho Borviteurs wore, tho Misses 
Alice and Sandra Lockliart, cou­
sins of tho bride.
For going away tho«hrido don- 
nod a< navy blue cashmoro, clutch 
coat over her wedding dress, and 
they loft by motor for a short 
Itonoymoon trip throiigli tlio 
States to Klmborloy wlicro they 
will reside.
Bolh the hiTdo and groom at 
(ended high school In Penticton 
and tho brido graduatocl us u 
tiurso from Iho Royal Inland 
Hospital In Kamloops In 1956.
Out of town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. Gone Kumbora and 
Bruce of Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Fillmore, ITnwl, Clifford /Infl 
Kennoth, Allan Turnbull of West 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gil 
bort, Leslio and Elaine; Mr. nnfl 




Obtained From Sale 
And Tea At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Saturday 
afternoon gratifying results were 
obtained from the tea and sale 
held by the members of the Fed­
eration ofi Summerland United 
Church in the church hall.
Mrs. A. C. Fleming was the 
gracious hostess receiving guests 
with Mrs.- R. F. Angus, , who con­
vened the tearqom with assist­
ance from the Canadian-Girls-in- 
Training.
Easter decorations arranged by 
Mrs. Jasck Dut\sdon and Mrs. O. 
J. Lazenby ada^ a welcome. 
Pussy willows, Easter eggs and 
little chickens accented the 
springtime theme.
"rhe kitchen staff headed by 
Mrs. S. A. MacDonald was com­
prised of Mrs. Melvin Pollock, 
Mrs. J. Heinchert and Mrs. 
George Harper of Trout Creek.
Mrs. W. R. Powell was in 
charge of the#apron booth with 
Mrs. Wm. Fleming assisting, and 
in the Homecooking stall were 
Mrs. W. F. Ward and Mrs. Alf 
McLachlan.
Give golden-fried fish sticks a 
bright, new look by spreading 
them with flavorful toppings be­
fore popping them into the oven. 
■Three toppings you will find de­
licious are: chili sauce, sauteed 
chopped onion and strips of Can­
adian processed cheese.
Mrs. J. R. Worthing left Sat- 
urady for a two-month holiday ab­
road. She was travelling to Mon­
treal where she planned to visit 
briefly prior to- qmbarking on the 
liner Corinthia ton April 17 for 
her visit in England and Wales 
* « «
Mrs. Harry Abey of Kootenay 
Bay was a visitor in this city last 
week with her aunt, Mrs. S. J. 
Cramer, Mr. Cramer and her 
grandmother, Mrs. M. J. Mather, 
who recently celebrated her 96th 
birthday. Mrs. Abey has gone to 
Vernort to visit her daughter pri­
or to returning to her home.
9 i> «
Mrs. G. A. Garlinge, Cotton­
wood Grove Motel, has won the 
women’s suit as a prize in the 
Kinette Club’s- recent raffle. The 
draw for the winning number 
was made by Miss Muryl Os­
borne at the club’s dinner meet­
ing Monday at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
President Mrs. E. L. Millington 
was in the chair for the short 
business meeting prior to the 
draw. The Kinettes will hold their 
next meeting May 7 at the home 
of Mrs. H. C. Street, Leir ave­
nue. » « *
Brian Hamren returned to his 
home at Camrose, Alberta, yes­
terday after making a short visit 
in this city with his nephew, Dr. 
J. H. Stapleton, Mrs. Stapleton 
and children.
Prize winners at the very suc­
cessful spring tea held Saturday 
afternoon under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, were Miss 
Leslie Noel, the door prize, an
angel food cake; Miss Alice Mohr, 
food hamper, and Miss Bonnie 
Moline, floral centre piece. Mrs.. 
Ron Dean was genered convener 




C O R S E T I E R E
Hie Only Ono In Tlin Valloy 
4(N|. Martin Phnmi tOBI
Lydia Stewart
Honored At* ' • * '
Kitchen Shower
Many novel and attracllvo gifts 
were presented to Miss Lydia 
Stewart wlien she was the hon­
ored guest at. a kltclLon shower 
hold at the homo of Mrs. Jack 
Burnett with Mrs. W. J. Krause 
as co-hostoss.
Tho honproo, who roconlly 
came to Canada from Scotland, 
will become tlio bride of Duncan 
Dewnr on April 19 at a ceremony 
in tlio Penticton United Church.
An enjoyable social evening 
highlighted wltli games and con­
tests was concluded wltli tlio ser­
ving of delicious rofroshmonlB.
Among those- present wore 
MVs. Arthur Mulklnson,. Mrs. 
William Roberts, Mrs. Fred Wil­
liamson, Mrs. Robort Symonds, 
Mrs. Gooffi'oy Smltli, Mrs. Jack 
Dickson, Mrs. R. G. Donoon, Mrs, 
Alexander Dowaif, Mrs. Joseph 
Collett and Miss Dorothy Dewar.
First Meeting 
By Beta Sigma Phi
Tlio first mooting of tho re 
ccntly organized chapter of tho 
Beta Sigma ®hl Sorority was 
held Thursday at the homo of 
Mrs. W. D. Knight.
Following business, an tnlerost 
Ing program was pro.scntod by
Mr« Kenr»elh Wnfann nifi-nrl!fr*lru»
tile new pledges Into tho history 
and tradit ions of t|ie sorority.
Hofreshments wore served at 




Board Trads Bldg. •: Dial 3834
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave’’ done 
by ProfesslonaY Operacors 
at
, OAMPUNG'S
teq u ly  Shop




Thurs., Fri., Sat., Apr. 11-12-13
James Cagney • Irene Papas




1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 pju.| 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 0 pjn.
Admission—80o - 40c • 20o 
Children under 10 admitted 
Free if accompanied by 
parent.









A P@aeh Of A Show
" Technicolor
Fri.-Sat., April 12-13




Technicolor • • . 
Plus: SHORTS & CARTOONS
p i
Admission Bveninga-"
OOo • 40o • 20o
And Matinee 40o • 80o • ISo
Newsreel Every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday
Toniglit—Wed., April 10
Robort Mitch’um and 
• Gcnovlovo Pago In
14FOREIGN
If
ExeUliig Atdinn Pieturo 
. In Colour
Thurs., April 11 Only
'rho love story of a world- 
famous violinist and a youth­
ful pianist, portrayed by 
Ingrid Bergman. A must for
aiublc lOVUlK.
“ INTERMEZZO”
With Leslie Howard and 
Ingrid Bergman.
Frl.-flat.. April 12-1.H
Rock Hudson and Jane 
Wyman In ,
, “ALL THAT
'IIIIRM iS SlMWilMI H M .MiKMllMaa
n C H Y lC T I
A npoclal picture'for ladles, 
but men will also like it.
Adults 60c • Students 40c • Cluld/en 20c - Children underi 
10 Free if Accompanied by Parent, Show Time 7 and 9 p.m. i
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, APRIL 10-11
FIRST SHOWING IN PENTICTON!
Broderick Crawford In
“ NEW YOlIK CONFIDENTIAL”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 12-13
2 Complete Shows 7 and 9:20 p.m.'
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
CilON MDOiE’
A L L  N E W  I 
H 1 8  P IR 3 T  ” 
P C A T U R E -L e N O T H  











j i a f i M -
ALL N IW -A N O  
A U -O U T  RIOT- 
rn o M  
wARNaa 
BROSl
FRIDAY NITE AT THE PINES IS
KIDS NITE!
•  EVERY CHILD WILL GET
FREE COCA-COLA
•  FIRST 300 CHILDREN
(Accuiiipualed by Pui eiitH)
W ill receive a swell 
mlniafuro “ Coke" BoHle Free
f  50 SURPRISE GIFTS FREE 
TO 50 LUCKY CHILDREN 
FRIDAY IS KID'S NITE!
ADDED SNAOK BAR FEATURE
. . .  At Tho Pinos You Can Now Enjoy Doliciout
* # * "5r Sf T -f 1 M f u  J- J  ̂ .US', t i» ' 4if-1* ‘ <5ip 'Moki 4 '’J -■ ' f *'(j4 Y '* ^ ‘J** ' i t ? J  tV '■t i t'. WJ-/'’’ ‘ -i- 11 c i J? » ^ .ivV W '  •,! -i ‘ “ki. ,li » 1 - t 1. - i i U  '  ̂ s'-" ^ V ' p f f  ̂ '-"tjj r i i ?•, f  >tvM >• )W i Is H i > D-. j #•' 't-'i >■ Uw •Rail,', Vti ■it■Of 4 - - iW -51̂   ̂ ■ * i>̂  V tg-..' -u* jtf-ti .-4 jf I) fr.(̂  i .1; i  , w Vn,
■ T-HE P E N T I C T O N A w l l  T 0 r X » 5 /
- i% r ‘
Flyers Trip Fort William
Spokane First American Team To 
Aeoord Paton Gup Ghampionship
F O R T  W IL L IA M , O N T. ~  (B U P ) —  The Spokane 
F lyers last n ight becam e the firs t United  States team  to 
win the Paton  trophy, em blem atic o f the W estern  Canada 
Senior H ockey  championship as they defea ted  the F ort 
W illiam  Beavers 4-2 in the last gam e o f their best-of-seven 
fina l series before a crowd o f 1,453 fans at the P o rt W i l ­
liam  Gardens.
T H E  R E V IV A L  O F  J U N IO R  B A S E B A L L  in Penticton
can. be attributed som ew hat-to  .th e “th ree  men above, 
H ec M acDonald o f  Penticton, ̂ ^Bill Sayles and Bob 
Brown o f  the Vancouver Mounties and; also the mem- 
.. bers o f  the Penticton Baseball Commission. B efore  
baseball had even entered the m inds o f the public this 
year, H ec M acDonld, president o f the Red Sox and d ir­
ector o f  the PBC, struck oh the ideia to  invite  B ill 
Sayles, assistant genera l m anager o f  the P ac ific  Coast
League, Vancouver Mounties, and Bob Brown, M r. 
“ B ase lm ir ' o f Vancouver, to be guest speakers at a 
,?10-a-plate dinner. Hec*s idea was brought forth  to 
the PBC and it was. decided the m oney derived  from  
the dinner would -be put into the form ation  o f a jun ­
ior ball club. The dinner w ill be held  on the SS Sica- 
mous ton igh t at 6:30 p.m.. T ickets  w ill be ava ilab le  
a t the door.
Entry Deadline 
Ten Days Awaym ip p
w mJA'AS*;’
Spokane won the series. foUr 
games to two with one game 
tied.
The jl̂ lycrs opened the scoring 
in the first period through faulty 
clearing of the Fort William de­
fence. Art Jones drove Dave 
Gordichuk’s pass homo past goal­
ie Paul Morin. Larry Plant was 
given an asSi.st on the play.
The Beavers tied up the gam<f 
two minutes later at the .|8M0 
mark when Stove Black outman- 
oeuvored goalie Jonn Soflak to 
score after picking up Polo Back- 
or’s pass. During the latter pari 
of the period, Jonc.s and Plant 
were penalized within 12 se'cond.H 
of each other and during the 
shortage, Soflak was brilliant in 
the Spokane not.
The second period developed 
into another see-saw battle a® 
Spokane scored af^r .59 seconds 
of play. Tick Beattie scored on a 
pass from Gordlchuk. Their lead 
was short-lived as the Beavers 
put on the pressure, inside the 
Flyers’ blue line and Buck Fors- 
lund scored on a low screen ,shot 
on a rink side pass from Gino 
Antorilazzi. to tie up the game 
once more.
Spbkane took the lead for the 
third and final time in the final 
period when John- Zahara came
A'Sunday meeting at Summer- 
land revealed that Junior base­
ball is on its way back to the ------ ---- -----  -------- -----
Okanagan ■ Valley ball diamonds, in on Morin from the wing and 
Joe Sheeiey of Summerlan’S Ubot the piick past him from the 
Was -re-elected president of the short side. Carl Ctrullo and Doug 
South Okanagan junior ball lea- Toole were credited with the as- 
gue wh’ich-.has been defunct for hasts., Spokane scored their last 
the past two years.. goal 9f .the oyening six minutes
Charlie Marshall of Vernon later at 5^0 when Tom Hodges 
will hold down the vice-presi-1 shoved the puck past Morin on a
Down To MinOirs
H ank Thom pson, one o f the firs t negroes .to break 
into the Ameriican iJ^gue and la te r  a star third .baseman 
in the ■National league^ was sold: to .Minneapolis-d£,the-Am­
erican AssbcjatiQ.n toda^  a lorig w ith  three Y o rk
G ian t prospects.
t WIU Vees’ Bob - Chiotley 
back. Nays are favoured.
be




Sent out With Thompson w)Bre | 
pitchers Jim Constable artd Fern­
ando ftddrigtieS; and infielder )Ed- 
die Bresso'ud! The' cuts reduced 
the Giants’ roster to 30 players.
Thompson • and Willie Broilcn, 
also an Inflelder, ,were the first 
negroes to play in the American 
league, joining the St. Lopls 
Browns in 1947: Thompson was 
back in the negro leagues in 
ijaS but in j.949 came up tvjlth 
the Giants and stayed with them 
continuously except for a brief 
period during 1951,
The world, ‘ New
York, Yankees 'reduced their 
squad to 26 pinybrs when they 
.sent pitcher Jim' Deî ialo and 
catcher John Hancharil to, Den­
ver in the Atherlcan Assocl̂ t̂lon. 
Six rooWes are still jwlth' the 
Yankees -i- outfielder Tony Ku- 
bek, inflclt)er Held, cat­
cher Darrell Jobnsoa, iieoopd- 
baseman Boblpy and'
pitchers A1 Clcotto and Ralph 
Terry.
Regals, Royaja Rom|i 
To Big Hookey Wins
Brandon forward Len Haley 
scored in overtime last night to 
lead the Regals tb a 3-2 victory 
over the Edmonton Flyers and 
take a 3-1 game lead in the 
fourth game of the Western Hoc 
key League best-of-seven semi 
final series at the Brandon arena.
- And on the coa,st last night 
the New Westminster Royals 
beat the Seattle Americans 5-2 
in New Westminster. They now 
lead the coast division semi-fina 
series three games to one.
dent’s post anif Wally Moore of 
iPenticton has' taken the secre­
tary-treasurer’s job.
Oliver,' Penticton, Sumnierland, 
Vernon, and Armstrong were re­
presented-at the meeting.
Nothing final. was decided • at 
the - meeting because -those pre­
sent and towns such as Kelownk, 
Naramata' and Osoyoos which 
were not -represented were libt 
certain as tb whether they - could 
field a ball team, i
April ,20 has been set as the 
deadline when all .members must 
pay their deposit or else step out 
of fhe league. - 
When deposits are received 
and It is known how many en­
tries there are, league schedules 
and playoff dates wUi be drawn 
up.
■ It Is strictly' rumour that the 
league opener is set. for May 7. 
It is also strictly rumour that 
the season schedule will see each 
team play a home-and-home ser- 
ie.s. 'Another rumour is -that the 
first and third and second and 
fourth loams will play a tost-bj- 
.three semi-final and t^e lylnners 
a best-of-three final for the Johp 
Nbrtyood trophy. However, one 
thing 1s for sur'and that is that 
the age limit has been sot as 
"under 21 as of June 30."
three' way passing play from 
Gordichik and Beattie;.
modern ladle  
TopTnindlers
Bowling camo to an end last 
night for the 'rue.sclay night mix­
ed circuit with Modern Radio 
winning the league and playoffs.
They amassed a total of 71 
points lor the .season, their clos­
est rivals. Royals, cpming a way 
back in .second with .57Vj points.
The five trundlers on the Mod­
ern Radio team were Pete Mun- 
nwellei', Gordon Meakin, Pam 
Stevens, A1 Doelma and Ann 
Hawyrluk,
Stevens took, the ladles* high 
single last night in the playoffs, 
rolling a beautiful 321. game.
Woolworths won the consola­
tion ■ pri-/.e. This team was the 
best of the bottom five teams in 
the ten-team' league. Johnny 
'Jones, Betty Selby, Jean Carter, 
Martha Choukolos and Bill Lew- 
ko consisted the Woolworths.
Carter rolled a 671 triple in 
her team’s playoff for the ladies’ 
high three game total. Ev Getz 
was the men’s high single' bowl­
er last night rolling 316. He was 
a tpember of the Court House 
squad v.--hich ended in the top 
half of the league.
It was a four game playoff 
with'total pins , deciding the win­
ner. All teams took a handicap 
from- scratch which was 850.
Meanwhile, in jthe Income tax 
league Haws Haws took the high 
single game in the .team race
BET Y O U R  M O R R IS  M IN O R  doe.sn’t  look like this one. 
The above is a super-charged M orris M inor w ith a 923 cc 
ertgine. It  has a fib reg lass body and w eighs 1,230 pounds. 
It  develops ti .speed o f 105 M PH  at 7,000 rpm. This, and 
many cars like it, w ill be in Penticton fo\; the Peach  Fes­
tiva l should 4;he local sports ca r club stage its road race.
Bair Dpener Has 
Sox Vs Vernon
TJie Gkana.gan-Mainline baseball league oj)ens this 
Sunday with, .the Penticton Red Sox hosting the Vernon 
squad. Gam e tim e is 2:30 p.m.
schedule consists of 24
with 960. Sh-Booms came back in 
the third game however, to take 
the tc.im triple crown w.ith a 
2553 score.
Norm Rurgoyne was the men’s 
single champ with 268 while 
Chuck Preen took the triple hon­
ors with 629. Mary Dou^as was 
the supreme ruler in the wom- 
fen’s singles with a !286 score. Pat 
Keil was the 'steadier bowler 
the . women- to take the high 
triple -on a 644 score;
THE PUN PLON Bombers 
last night defeated the Fort Wil­
liam Canadians in Flin Flon.
The Bombers now hold a two 
game lead in the bost-bf-seven 
\Vestorn Canada junior hockey 
series.
C t r l '
'AL:“i  A-V." ‘
Ronnie Crochet 22-ycar,old all-1 -V O U  S A Y  Y O U ’ D  L IK E  T O  H A V E  O N E  O F  TH ESE . W e ll ; buy a Ford  Consul and 
star end selection for the. past t With a little  w ork  you( w ill have" it. An  ord in ary  Consul engine sits in 'th is  bug. The 
three seasons In the Gulf State fto n t ax le  has been built out to -52 inches and the rea t to 48 ipQhes. 'Top,speed on the 
Cohfercnce, has been signed by car ranges around 116 M P H . This "car and severa l others weije at the A bbo ts fo rd  air- 
the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch- port atrip last Sunday fo r  apqrts car races. The above and close to  f i f t y  others from  
men of ihe Ontario Rugby Foot- B.G. and the U.S. w ill v is it Penticton fo r  the Peach  Festiva l ro;id race^which is in 
ball Union. ■ I the p lanning stages by the local sports ca r  club now .
The
games for each of thê  seven 
teams. Fridays and Sundays are 
game days except for Wednes­
day, August 14 when Penticton 
travels to Summerlfind for a 
single encounter.
Seventeen double headers are 
scheduled for the -season, one 
coming to Penticton.
Following is the. first half of 
the league schedule:
April 14: Princeton at Sum- 
tn^land, Vramon at Pettlicto?i, 
Keio’wna at Oliver, Kamloops 
Bye.
April 21: Penticton at Frin^ . 
tmi, Kamloops at Kelowna, Siirh- ( 
merland at Oliver, "Vernon. Bye.
April 28: Princeton at Vernon f 
(DH), Oliver a't Kamloops (DH), , 
^entictoii at Kelowna, Summer-(| 
md Bye’; ',
May 5: Kaihloops at PenUctoii 
(DH), Vernon at Sumraerland 
(DH), Kelowna at Princeton 
(DH), Oliver Bye. »
May 12: at OUver,
Vernon at KaTnlbops, Kelowna jit 
;Sumiheriand, Princeton Bye.
May 19: Oliver at Princeton, 
Kamlobps at Vernon, Summer- 
'land at Kelowna, iPenttcton By».
May 26 — Penticton at Kam­
loops (DH), Oliver at Vernon 
(DH), Summeriand Bye.
June 2: Vernons at Penticton, 
Kelowna at Oliver, Princeton lit 
Summeriand, Kamloops Bye.
June 9: Kamloops at Oliver 
(DH), Vernon at Princeton (DID, 
Kelowna at Summeriand, Pentic­
ton Bye.
June 14: Sumincrlaiid at Pen­
ticton. '
June 16: Princeton at Kam­
loops (DH), Oliver at Kelowna 
(DH), Summei’land at Vernon 
(DH). PenUctoii'Bye.
June 21: Olivcir at I’CnUcton. 
June 23: Penticton at Vernon, 
Summeriand at Oliver, Kamloops 
at Kelowna, Princeton Bye.
■I'll
Beliyoau Brings Blow




“Î IRST WItH THE HNEST'
m  MAIN ST. P1ION15 1925
MONTREAU, (BUPl - -  Cosch Toe Blake 
said his MontiMMil CanatUens "will have to show 
moro offensive strength in the next two games" 
if they luiixf to win in Boston after beating Uie 
Bruins, 1*0, iuHl qlght to go two-up in the Stan­
ley clip finals. .
Jean Bcliveaul̂ Bcorod the only goal of the sec­
ond gam(f early In the second period and the 
strong Canadiens defense made it stand up.
"I think maybe they (the Canadiens) start­
ed trying to protect the lead too .«Joon," Blake 
added. "But wo wore weak offensively, espeelnl- 
ly In the sceond period after Bellvoau seored."
Btnke said It was the "ticst game we have 
played defensively and eertalnly the best game 
Plante (goalie Jneques Plante) haft" played for 
us. He wiUi great, wasn’t he?"
The angular and lalknttve Plante said’ the 
toughest shot ho had was by Cal Gardner at 
13:17 of the final period when the Boston eenter 
broke straight rk>wn the center all alone.
"They really had me"Worrlcd at the last," 
Plante continued. I watched that dock for the 
last minute. Toppazzlnl got in a good shot’when
Tlu'rc Wat: td A z  renfua'wn on jtr*' 
Bellveau tcoirt) hi» second l̂ bal.
"1 came atr«1|ht in. t shlftcdl to the Jc/i and 
Rhol l( past him on the right side (Simmons’
I" . • 4,■
t.,v .('t
left)," Bollveau explained in the dressing room.
"I was sure it had gone hhtween his logs," 
Dlcklo Moore Interjected, allltongli lie was on 
the toneh at the time.
Mnui'leo (Rocket) Richard, the star of tlio 
first game witli four goajs, said, "titoy cut Hie 
bridge from under m(j," referring to hhi ftcore- 
less effort. However, the Rocket had praise for 
opiK>slng goalie Simmons.
.sny




"That was a real playoff game . . . one of 
the oldtimera," Blake said. -
"Maybe now the fans will stop booing tlihm 
(Boston). They've been booing them all sonson 
here.”
Tho Canadiens coadt singled out Doug 
Harvey and Dolfard St. Laurent for outstanding 
duty as defensemen, but added "it was a gr̂ ,a1 
team effort."
"I didn't tell them to piny defensive hockey, 
hut they did," ho added.
’ , One thing Blake was unltappy about Wn.s
Ihe officiating of Frank Udvarl who highlight­
ed two hear rlot.s at the Forum this year.
"Referees! I'm off them for life," he quip- 
.1 ’ *
The Postcin team was dressed tnd out of
their room In a matter of minutes in order In 
catdi ii train lunne to Boston. *
Barons jRQlling 
To Sixth -title
I ■ t ■ * .
.C LE V E LA N D , 0 . —  (U P ) —  Vorflatllo Ron Ingran), 
who doesn’t  care w hore he plays-so long as he plays, s e n t , 
the C leveland Barons o f f  and w inging today in pursuit o f  ̂ 
their sixth Am erican  H ockey 'League CiUder cup.
-------- ---------- ---------------  Ingram, an n^fgrosalve hut un­
assuming workman on skalos.
U T t e a g M e r s W i l l  
Pfaotlea Tomorrow
paropts aw roipln'dod that all 
olght year-olaS Interested In play­
ing Little league hasebaU are to 
turn, out to the' season's first 
practice Thursday night *t LI’l 
league park at 5:30 p.m.
♦ b * ‘ ^
Anybody Inlerasled in idwylng 
senior baseball is atlll welcome 
to turn out to praetloo. Sessions 
will be hold every night except 
Saturday this week.
, ♦ t ^
There wllbhe a Babe Ruth ex­
ecutive meeting Thursday night 
at the Inland Natuml Gas offltJC. 
Meeting starts at 8 p.m. Plans 
for tlie neW fteasori will bo final- 
i'/ed at this meeting. '
.......... . ............
slapped lit the decisive overtime 
goal last-night (o -give tlio Bar­
ons a 2-.1 victory oyer thy Roch­
ester Americans in tho opening 
gumo of tl«j A H L ’s boat-of-fteven- 
playoff finhlc. “ 
l l i e  23-year-oJd. Baron wing- 
man's gonreamomt 48 seconds of 
tho overtime.,period after team* 
mate Dnn MqLellan’a score in the 
mhUllo Mlnnca had lied the game 
up. Bronco Horvath, at 5:59 of 
tire first Pcrlolr recorded Roch­
ester's lono tally.
Cuider uup competillun niove.H 
to Rochester tonigihi: hack to 
.Cleveland on Saturday, imd to 
(he itenie of tlie Americani afnin 
(>n isuî day
HOSTDN <BUP) —  A  Vlincou-
vet' ugitwt’, Liuû . LttkutMvaiî ,
wiu get ft fthot ftt m  llght-hfaiyy
eriJwn at the Hatlonft) A ATI h-̂ 'X- 
'  ' - " "t Be
GolfGlub Has 
Opening Sunday
Along wltlt the ba.sehall season 
opening on Sunday la tho golf 
season opening. Men's , mateli 
eommlltee captuln Tim Odell 
said yesterday the local golf club 
will toe off at 1- p.m. for tho 
opening day captains vs presi­
dents tournament.
Close to 100 entries are expect- 
od for Ihe annual event. Dinner 
will he Horvpd at 12 noon.
The club hopes to have tho 
Penticton mayor take the flr«t 
cut at a hall forVho official qpeh- 
Ing. Lining up to’take Uio second 
cut will bo Merv '̂ Davls, clilb 
president. Tim Odell will be tho 
third and final offlcliol to whack 
tho hall before competition gets 
underway.
All mcmber.s are welcome to 
enter the tournament or Just 
come along and watch, Non-mem- 
l)cr.s cun join up and gtfl in on 
the fun m- they can also just 
come along and wntcli.
GALOARY, iSSlftl, (BUP) ■ -  
J jo \i Florlo,.a former Boston Col­
lege tackle, hftft BlffliiiKl to play 
professional, football with the
CiUaui  ̂ ilut»
. He was romaed by'th « Chleft»
go Bear*! laat ye.ar after suffer­
ing a knee injury in training.
MILWAUKEE, WIs. (BUP) — 
The Milwaukee Bravos announc- 
ed that they have signdd Andrew 
Whall, a right' handed pitcher 
from Slanford, Conn., for their 
Claire farm club in tho Nortltern' 
League.
Wasll, 18, played In the LllUo 
league end the Babq Ruth league, 
and in his ilnal two years of
»  »  a ft - ft ftft** -  iM» .KI «W.4iUV>., V«U|« «>«.
lost erne. Wa«H worked out in the
I Braves’ Minor league npring 
training camp n1 Waycronn, G«.
-  ̂ ' ■ 0
Publishttil svery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FItIDAY
Classified Advert isln,"
— Gash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c
Ohe line, one inser­
tion ..... ..........15c
One lino • subsequent 
Insprtiohs ..... I'Oc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions tVaC
(Count five average 
, words or 30 letters,
ifteludlng spaces, to
Uie line.)
Cai^s of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ............ - TSe
Additional words ic
BodHkeeping charge 
2.5c extra per adver- 
tlsernent.
Reader llale.̂  — same
- as classified sched­
ule.
.. _
’  ̂ I , , - V- j
f'-A vh’ » ;Y;.v'
* *
l lm l
by the Penticton 
Herald Ettl.
186 Nanaimo Avc. W. 
' Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
vf EO .
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5;00 by mail in U.S.A.
Homo Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
in
Authori7.ed as second 
cla.ss Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
FOR SALE
OUR shipment of .93e Rose Bu­
shes came in late, Will sell theih 
(Standard and Climbers) for '̂ 5c 
each. Our cabbage, sweet Spanish 
onions, snaps and pansies are 
ready to plaht. Leave your orders 
now' for geraniums and a good 
variety of bedding plants, .̂ Our 
Gladioli bulbs are very niefe." Ap­
ply Hankf Heres, Greenhouse on 
corner Westminster Ave. and Cd- 
mox. 42-43
CANVASSER Wanted. Good ap­
pearance , able to meet people, 
^pod deal for the right man. Age 
35-55. Phone 2810 day or night.
1951 Hillnrian Sedan, good condi­
tion; best cash offer accepted. 
Phone 4997.
BARGAIN — electric train and 
accessories for sale $25.00. Ap- 
I'-roximate cost $75.00. PhonC 
6088. 42-44
WANTED
GARDEN TIME IS HERE! 
Have your garden tilled now. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 3659
38-tf
DEATHS
TWIDDLE - Passed away al 
his homo Tuesday, April 9, 1957. 
Hallbuj’lon 'I’wodcllo, aged 80 
years, formej’ly of Koromeos. 
Survived by liis loving wife, 
Florence Elly/abelh, three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Walter Nowstrpm, Oli­
ver; Mrs. .Stuart Sleole, Romac; 
Mrs. Frank Efien, Campbell Riv­
er; one Son, Haliburton T. Twed- 
die, Caw.ston; four stepdaugh­
ters, Mrs. Bill Durnan, Blalpe, 
Wash.; Mrs. Herb Clark, Kerem- 
eos; Mrs/Norman Shaw, Powell 
Rivef; Mrs. A. F. Pendleton, 
Seattle, Wash.; one stepson, 
Frank Richter, Cawston; fifteen 
grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. Funeral arrange- 
inents to bo announced later, by 
Penticton Funeral Chapel. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry di- 
roctois.
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealer-s in all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire ’und rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone. Pacific 6357. 32tl ________ _______
ED-EN Villas Subdivision have a 
few choice NlIA approved lots 
available. Phone ifen W. Nyen 
2020. 41-43
FOR SALE
1952' Customlino Meteor 4 door 
sedan beige in color, heater, four 
new tires, just had major motor 
tune up. Only 19,200 miles. May 
lake trade. Phono 3833 days and 
evenings 2763. 38tf
National Wholesaler of Appliance 
and Heating oqulpmont, requires 
Salesman for Okanagan Valley 
territory. Should have some e.x 
)orienco in Dealer selling. Have 
automobile available. Permanent 
po.sition; good working conditions 
with hoaltli.und pen.slon plans 
Apjjly Box 11.38, Penticton Herald
' 38-47
TWO or throe bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 38tf
FOR SALE or trade, new Inter­
national TD14 tractor. Phone 
5885. 40-42
CARD OF THANKS
- We wish to th&nk the doctor, 
nurses and all the staff who were 
so kind to our, husband and 
father during his long illness in 
hospital.
. —Mrs. J. A. Parent & family.
AVAILABLE NOW 
Three bedroom NHA homo 
on 7P’xl20’ lot with full base­
ment, four piece colored bath­
room, large kitchen, - hardwood 
floors, paved driveway 'and car 
port. Only $3,500 down̂  full price 
$1.5,500; terms available.. Phone 
owner 5996. Nq agents, please.
40-42
j WHY buy inferior imported glad­
iolus bulbs when you can'get the 
world’s fin.est grown right here 
in the Okanagan. Free catalogue 
ot 2.50 choice varieties. 100 No. 1 
mixed from best sorts, $4.00. Me­
dium all blooming size $3.00. 
F.O.B. Add 5% B.C. tax. Mc­
Laughlin Glad Gardens, Summer 
land, B.C. ' 39-42
, ,^r. and Mrs. Y. Young take 
this opportunity to thank the 
Ladies Auxiliary to Canadian Le- 
gion^and friends who extended 
ĉqn,grat’ul’ati6ns to them on their 
irty-fifth wedding anniversary, 
lAprn 8, 1957.
l o v e l y ; new three bedroom 
homo on large lot clo.se in. Full 
price $15,8.00.00, $5,000.00 down 
payment. Will consider smaller 
house or other property as down 
payment. Box H40, Penticton 
■ Hwald.. ' . • 40t-f
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD.
SALE OF USED WASHERS
2 a t ............ $10.00 each
2 a t ...................   $19.95 each
4 a t .......................$29.95 each,
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
39-tf
FOR dil furfiace, ioi* gravity in- 
StallatlOT), 85,000 • BTU, edimplete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50/ Pacific Pipe and 
Flume.' Phone 4020. 98-tf
NHA home on over % acre lot.i We would like to express our
heartfelt - tĥ nksr tOf2 bedrbonK. Automatic bil HCat, 
everyone that came £or.y(rarai..tQ.
hclp.-in our nightmare .situation' 
and .special thanks to our friends,’ 
and. neighbors, the Canadian le ­
gion and the West Bench.
—Vera, All; tan and Garth Hunt..
ed, few minutes from city cen- 
ti5e. Phohe evenings 4098.
3-TF
STORE building for sale or rent 
Stock Could l5e purchased from 
estate. This building includes 
revenue. Situated in Southern 
Okanagan. Box R39, Penticton 
Herald. - - N • 3944
ALL klpds of young Trliit trees; 
for ysale- at-ApolzeiKNursery, 529̂ ; 
Penticton Avenue, phone 2504, 
any time but Friday. W39-42
SMALL farm. Buildings not es­
sential. No agents please. Apply 
Box J42, Pentictoit Herald., 42-44
YOUNG couple with 2 children 
require 2 bedroom home to rent. 
Apply. Box C42, Penticton Herald.
42-43
PERSONALS
MONEY available , to , discount 
1st mortgages attd agreements 
for sale. Cohfidentlal.. Box E34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Ationymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564( OfOVllle, Washington. 55-tC
POWER saw faller with owh ma­
chine wants contract. Phone 5160
42-43
HOUSEKEEPER wanted! Sleep 
in or out. Three year old boy. 
Phone 2810 day or night.
TEACUP reading-25c and palm 
reading 50c. by Madame Dale, 
2-6 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
Penticton Cafe, 218 Main St,
42-43
A  IQ.
AGENTS LIST8NOS I UEGALS
HELP WANTED — FEMALE
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 1 or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
GOVERNMENT AGENCY 
PENTICTON
C L E R K  ' steno grapher  
GRADE 1: Salary: $144 - $180 
per month. Typing speed 40 
Woids per minute; shorthand 
speed 80 words per minute.
CLERK s t e n o g r a p h e r  
GRADE 2: Salary: $180 - $218 
per month. Typing speed 50 
words per. minute; shorthand 
speed-1(K) Words per minute. Pre­
ferably two yeai’s’ stenographic 
experience. ExceUent opportun­
ity for suitable applicant. Gener­
ous vacation and sick leave; 
good promotional opportunities. 
Applicants miKt be British Sub­
jects. .For further informatloh 
and application for.ms apply to 
the Government Agent, Pentic 
ion, IMMEDIATELY. . 41-43
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring vepairs. Phone 
® 30-4!2480$.
i^lTENTlON!
WE WANT 2 neat appearing men 
with cars to represent an old 
National concern, ohe of the lar 
g.e.s.t of its kind in the couritrj’; 
With offices established through­
out the pTOvince. If you are will­
ing to .work hard for $150 and 
up per week and you are able 
to work Monday through Friday, 
don’t pass up this ad,
IF YOU are'' a man of average 
intelligence, I want to talk to 
you. I know what you are think­
ing as you read this ad, the sume 
thing I thought to myself many 
times when I Was job hunting: 
that this Is just another ad 
with a lot of promises. BELIEVE 
ME, fellows, it’s not. It Is 12 
months since I joined this firm 
and I regret to this day it wasn't 
10 years ago. I have made more 
njoney in- the past 12 months 
with tins firm than 'I earned with 
the other firms in the previous 3 
years.
DON’T CARE WHAT YOUR 
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE HAS 
BEEN, • whether it was selling 
magazines, books, vacî um clean­
ers, appliances, picture coupons, 
or ahy other type of work. If 
you are able to open up your 
mouth and' talk to me, I will 
.show you hqw easy-it is to earn 
up to $250 a week with a com­
mission, or. a commission with a 
salary basis. Experience is not 
necessary. We give you a com­
plete training. If accepted, you 
v,?ill be employed by one of the 
largest hospitalization concerns 
In the country.
YOU WILL BE BACKED by 
thousands of doUars in advertis­
ing. This adverUsing will keep 
you busy constahtly, calling on 
prospects in your territory with 
qualified leads; from people de­
manding that our representâ tlve 
call Oh them.'This is a job with 
a security for Ihe rest of your
IF Mrs. W. Kieffer, Lakeshorfe 
Mahor, and Mi’s. J. Nasica, Ok­
anagan Beach Motel, will bring 
cne coat and ohe suit to the Mod­
ern Cleaners, we' v l̂l dean them 
free of charge as a token of 
appreciation.
VARIETY STORE, 
Exceptionally good lease in beSl 
location. See us for further par­
ticulars on this prosperous busl- 
hes.s..
BURtCH AND COMFANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phohe 407V- 
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4544
 ̂ THE LaUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Laundorland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch' this 
column.
a g s m t s  l is t in g s
su m m e r la n d
FOR
COUNTRY LIVING
Orcltard.s, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800,
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Peri^
Real Estate • insurance 
West Summorland, Teh 5556
28tf
WILL TRADE FOR SUITABLE 
HOME IN PENTICTON.
Nice four room modern home, 2 
bedrooms, fUll plumbing, base­
ment, fuurnace, garage, about 1 
acre of fruit. Located at Kaleden. 
Full price $6,800. Terms.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Five room modern home, 3 bed­
rooms, basement, oil furnace. 
Nicely landscaped. A good buy at 
$7,900.
$2,500 WILL HANDLE 
Centrally located home, with 
suite rented. Don’t miss this at 
$8,400. Terms.
BUSINESS BLOCK 








E. H. Amos ................  5728
D. N. McDonald ..........  2192
J. M. McKay .............  402'?
life. Get in on the ground: floor. 
YbtJ ,pWE IT TO YOURSELF 
to answer this ad. You have 
G; & G. We l l  PRILLING l t d . I hothing to lose and everything t6 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells gaih. '̂Come .in and let us prove 
Drilled Anywhere, in .BG. - to you'that this is what you’ve 
Trans-Canada HlghWay'/ll!R-l, heen waitiiig for.
Abbotsford, B.CI/IJ CALL Mr. Pritchard at Penticton
1 ^or appointment between 10 
& 12 a.m. &‘2 to 4 p.m. on Thurs
a n 6 A 6 ^ i N T S
Jdrs. WUsim Hunt announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Rotiai Leigh, to Mr. Doiiglas lari 
Gurrifc, son of Mrs. John A. Cur­
rie of Vancouver. The wedding 
v’lll fake place May 1st, St, 
Mark’s Anglican Church, Van 
c;ouver, B.C, Reverend Dr. R. L. 
Seaborn; M.A., p.p., officiating.
mm
"GOODWILL” Used Cars-Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss?— 
For Real Value arid Easy terms 
phone or \yrite:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you 5666 
and 5628. 28-40t£
IN A HURRYI - Seii me your 
beer bottleisi. "I’ll be there' In, a 
flash with the cash!" Phone h235 
W. Arnot 44-WtF
TOP Market prices paid for scrap day, April 11, or write 322 Main 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead St., Penticton. 
etCi Honest grading. Prompt pay-'
ment made; Atlas Iron & Metals female help 5̂-35,. all
,td., 2$0 Prior St. V a n c o u v e r  h’ound dependable experienced
i.C. Phone Pacific 63§7. 32-tf Apply B6x 636, ReVelstoke,
' b ,C. ’ 42-44
CHOICE NHA approved build­
ing lotis In new subdlvisiOri. For 
particulars, ppone .5692. 33-tf
ELECITRIC cehient mixers, 
wheclbattows for rent. Peqtlc- 
t̂oh Engineering, 173 Westmlh' 
ster. . 55-tf
TWO tandom logging , trailers. 
Ready to go, Phone Kerpmoos 
Garage. ' . 39-43
OLIVER 
Complete lino of Injdustriai and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawfer 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
16̂  Westminster Ave. W-92tf
FOR sale TD14 or- may rent on 
operate yourself basis. Apply F. 
W. Brodie, 63 Huth Ave., phone 
3673. W-39-tf
and
PROJECTORS for rent, mpvics 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
. 30-42tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TF
TWO bedroom units furnl.shcd. 
Spring rate.s. Ogopogo Auto Court 
Skalia Lake Road, Phone 4221.
30-42
AVAILABLE May 1 .st, rnoilorn 
new, two bedroom home partial 
ly furnished, $125.00 per month, 
Phono 4255. 40-lf
FOR Rent 3-bcdroom cottage, 
central, furnished, adults only, 
year lease. Phono 5312.
LAHGE room on main floor. 
Suitable for 2 business men pro- 
lerred. Phono 0207. 42-43
LARGE new two bedroom home 
located opposite Green Avenue 
school site, $3,500 down. Phone 
3412 after 6 p.m. 39-tf
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Lecithin. Kelp. Soya flour. Wheat 
germ. 300% whole wheat, stone 
ground flour.’ Unbleached wlilto 
flour, alfalfa tea; etc. Herb sup­
plies. Dept, of SYER’S GRO- 
CERY. 39-tf
i^iAKEsilORE pro'peri7 w~lrigii' 
way and beach. Including mod- 
o)n house and two modern cnb- 
ns. Rohm for expansion. Box 
P.39, Penticton Herald. 39-44
GOOD WILL USED Cara 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. • 28-40tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and'Acces-sorles for all General 
Motor* cars, and G.M.C. 'I’rucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wlilte Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
30-42l£
WANTED mon'ey fdr>llrst moft- , 
gages,’ 60% of value on n e w  WANTED to buy, two or three 
. lousep, 6.% % , interest and $4i00 hotne, close in. |*leas6
bonus. Apply Box A39, Penticton particulars. Box L42,
Herald. . ,39-52 Pe»ticton Herdld. ___  42-43
YOUNG couple, no children, WANTED bell boy. Must be over 
want to rent a one or two bfedn®*̂ ®̂®̂  Apply Three Gables
room, furnished or partly fufn-P^*®^- _____________
Ished house, close In. Reply BoX WANTED to rent, furnished sUm. 
N39, Penticton Herald. 39tf nigf cottage hear lake, for family
e x e c u tiv e  arid fimlly wants f
to rent two of three l̂ cdrobm
Penticton  ^
TWO or thj'oe bpdrdom houSe, | or phono *60Ql. ; 42-43
good location. Will porfslder leaSo.
Phone 5694 evenings. 40-42
YOUNG woman, two dependents, 
de.slres permanent position, cook­





3-BEDROOM — $2,500 DOWN 
Almost 1,150. square feet on 70 
fool lot, connected to the sewer. 
This house has electric hot wat­
er, 220 wiring, and taxes are un­
der $150.00 per year. Full price 
$9,500 with just $2,500 down. 
Phone Rolfe Pretty' 5620 (pr 
Surnmerland 3496 Collect in the 
evenings.)
INSURANCE .
Two out of every 100 accidents 
occur when one vehicle is pass­
ing another and 6,0 percent of 
accidents occur on dry highways. 
Call Wally Harrison at 5620 or 
4518 for Insurnace Service.
- EXCEP-TIONAL VALUE ‘ 
Modern Ranch Style Home with 
large landscaped lot featuring: 
Three bedrooms; Large living 
room; Two car garage ;Out dobr 
griii. Total price only $14,200 
with terms. Call Don Daechsel at 
4445.
THY $1,000 DOWN 
'700 square feet, two bpdrooms, 
living room, kitchen and bath- 
ropnii Fireplace and . furnace. 
Stuccoed and garage. Full price 
$5,000. Phone or see Phil Locke 
at 5620 or 9-2152.
AT THE LAKE!
See this modern little two bed­
room home just a stone’s throw 
from the beach. Full price only 
$8,500 with $2,500 down and the 
balance like rent. This won’t last 
In this oholce location! Call Ted 
Williams now at 5620 or even­
ings 5838.
PENTICTON AGENCIES 
Real Estate & Insû 'bncc
ON SANDY BEACH 
Two bedroom summer cottage. 
Sleeping poi'ch, living room with 
fire place. Garage 12x26. Choice 
location. 73 ft. private beach. 
Price includes kitchen range and 
some fuurnlture. Full price $11,- 
600.
AUTO COURT SPECIAL 
8 units and coffee shop on high­
way and beautiful beach. Ample 
space for more units. A grand 
chance to build greater turnover. 
Owner forced to offer at sacri­
fice price of $29,500.00 and 
would consider property as part 
payment. This offer can’t last.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Hours Call:
£^n Steele," 4386 
. .rtty Pickering, 5487
THE CORPORATION 6F THE'' 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
TAKE NOTICE that; — ’
3,. The Council of the Corpora­
tion of the City of PentidtOh in­
tends to construct as a' local Im­
provement a concrete sidewalk 
5 feet in width, or such other 
width as the Council may deter- , 
mine, as a local improvement un­
der the provlsidns of the "Local 
Ifnprovemeh* Act” alohg the east 
side of Falrview Rodd Ifbm 
Main Street to Calgary AVehUe 
ancf intends to specially assess 
a part of the cost upon the land 
abutting directly on the work.
2. The estimated cost of the 
work is $6,205.00 of which $3,0t9.- 
OO is to be paid by the Corpora­
tion, and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is $i.38<
3. The Council of the Coi-pota- 
tiori of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct as a local im- 
proVemCint, under the provisions 
of the “Local Improvement Act”, 
a concrete sidewalk 4 < feet in 
Width, or such other width a.s 
the Ciouncil may determirio, 
along the vyest Side of Maple 
Street from Wd.stminst̂ r AvchUe 
to- Alexander Avenue, arid In­
tends to specially assess a part' 
of the cost upon the land abut­
ting directly oh the work.
'4. The estimated cost" of the 
work is $3,245.(i0 of which $623.80 
is to be paid by the Corporation 
and the estlmat(?d special rate 
per foot frontage is $1.20,
5. The special assc.ssmont is to 
be paid in five annual install­
ments.
6. Persons desiring to petition 
against the work must do so on 
or before the 10th , day of • May, 
1957.
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 
10th day of April, 1957.
H, G. ANDREW,'.: •
City,Clerki
RUMMAGE Sale, Lutheran 
Church bnsemeht, 608 Winnipeg 
St., Saturday, April l3th, 10 a.m
Worker and expect Hying wage, to 4 p.m. Home bahed broad, cot 
Addre.ss replies to Househ’bldfer, toe and doughnuts will be .sold
3956 Chov. 7,000 miles. Apply Sto, 
21 LnkCHlrore Manor after 6 p.m.
41-43
.3-R06m furnished sulle. 614 
WlnnljK̂ g St. or phone .5888. .
ROOMS suitable for one*or two 
genllc?mon. 370 Eckhurdt E„ 
phono 4967. 42-43
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
2nd floor Shat ford Block 
281 Main Street 
Lease or monthly tennancy
.See W. a ! Gllmoiir 
Boyle, Alklns, O’Brian & Co, 
208 Main Street, Ponllcion
. . ■12-H
FURNISHED or uhfurnishod 
small ' 2 bedroom house, goo( 
garden. Fruit trees, garage anr 
work shop. Adults /only. Phone
_________
FOR SAHE
3949 Meteor Sedan, houlei', radio, 
.signal llghlH and batik up light, 
rear view mirrors, 2 spare 
wheels, fully Insured tq Juno, In 
good condition and clean. Phone 
.51.59 at noon or after 5:.30 p.m.
43-43
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Vos, It's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tiro guarantee. Re 
D'ead 600x36 - - $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
02 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phono 56.30 30-tf
FOR Sale: 12 ft. Uffu Fox design 
racing Sailboat, In top condition, 
complete with sails, rigging ant 
ncco.sHorlos. Winner of open sail­
ing trophy 1955 and grand ag- 
grogalo trophy 1956 at Ktdowna 
Regatta.
FOR Sale: 14 ft., Oulboard Bout 
built In 1055 ■ all cedar, oak aiu 
maluignjiy materials, Strip con- 
Htriicllon with round hull, make 
this a safe, fusl and smooth rid 
Ing boat.
Both above me priced for quick 
.sale. Phono 3229: or wiile (Pi; 
Wai'rtlaw Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
4245
2539 Lonsdale Ave., North Vrth- 
t'ouver, B.C. 40-431
VV^m^D ^  as bo^- 
keeper. Experience bookkeeping | 
machine, typing and general of­
fice. Phone 5230. . 42-44
35t!
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, April lOth, 8 p,|rn.
. a .1 1 I This Wednesday all proceeds to








four to six rooms. In Pentlctbn 
area. Would consider small lunch 
room with living quarters, on 
the highway. Adults only. Box 
W42, Ponticton Herald. 42-44
WANTED
Jackpot $3.50 
Door Prize $10 
1957 Membership Cards must be 
shown. 41-42
LADIES of the 
Lodge will hold
Royal Pundo 
their annuolMAN reply, slating age, o^por-1 Saturdaŷ
enee and ^salary expoclecl toj Alexander Room
Koremeos Growers Co-oporatlvo Canadian Legion from 2:00 to $
Association, Box 40D, KoremeOs, 
B.C.
I Sale of aprons and home 
42-43 cooking will bo featured. W39-40
COCKER‘Spaniel puppies, sired 
by Elnsh of Town 5'oplc Boldin, 
phono 4770. 42-44
MANURE for sale, $(100 per ton. 
Phono 454?
WILL pay good rental for fully I i-UBLIC meeting, Prlnco Charles 
furnished home during Hvo Hotel, Friday, April 12(h, 8-p.m. 
weeks from middle of July. Must speaker. Mr. William Fergusort
TWO hod room modern ho,mo on 
two large loin, with fruit trees 
and garage, on .sower, clone In. 
Phone 3617. 38-tf'
RUBBER .STAMPS — One day 
t-nn/lee Mndf* In Penticton hV 
The Bugle Pie,ns, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. t'Opp. Valley Dairy)
J-ll-tf
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to 
ISO amp. Phone 4820.
2-TP
TWO bedroom, new modern 
liiMtse on Oknnnenn Ave*nne. Bar- 
gain price - -  total ,$l2,ono, half 
oash, balance terms. Phone 6.320 
Peiillcloii. - 27-tf
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN 
From Scotland, ’ft” thickness In­
laid marble tiles at lOVtic -- '4”  
at Hltii- "LA SALLE”, 945 Uran- 
vlllo,' Vancouver, B.C. 421 f
.SIX room furnished or unfur­
nished house, close In, throe bed 
rooms, living room, dining room, 
kllchen, liath. sun porch, full 
bnHoment with turnaee. on sew­
er. Cash or terms. Phone 1.382, 
ijix tu aUie evculngti.
l ave three bedrooms or e(|ulva 
lent and located close to Sknha 
Lake. Reply stating rent request 
cd to D. Gray, 210 Main St. 42-43
Of Vancouver. Subject "Losing 
to Win." Sponsored liy British 
IsrAol Assooiatlon.
. . , St T ' N aramatn,
WANTED two room light hoû o- ANNUAL SPRING TEA Wodnoŝ  
keeping cabin or suite for May ^ay jsut, 2:30-'5 p.m. In the 
1st, If furnished hy the month, church Hall,
If imfu,m!fjhcd by Irnse for the'
year/ Reply Box T42, Penticton I PERSGNALh
Herald. 4 ^  ________*^*^*^^^*^*^*'"
WANTED housekeeper, three hloncy available, tot
lour days a week; sleep out; two
adults. Phono 2880. 42-4$ iton Herald. 12-tf
For  q u ie t  l iv in g
Suburban N.H.A. home only few 
minutes from City centre fully 
modern homo 3 b.r. Ihslde plast 
er outside .stucix) and siding, 
plenty of extras such as coloured 
plumbing fixturas, attached gar 
ago With patio above. Full base­
ment with gas furnace, fruit 
room ond plenty of space for 
rumpus room. Low taxes and el 
eclrlc rates make this a wonder­
ful buy at $12,500 terms.
For this and many other good 
values In Heal Estate and Insui 
.anco.
Check with
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
038 Main St. Penticton, B.C 
Dial 3835
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
MdCEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 - 3867
Govenunent of the Frotdfice of 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Departnieiit of. B^eatlon and 
Cofiservation * 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed tenders will be receiv­
ed up to 3 o’clock, May 2nd, 1957, 
by the Deputy Minister, Victoria, 
B.C., for Spraying Dust Laying 
Asphalt on Okanagan- Lake Pro­
vincial Park Road, midway be­
tween Peachland* and Summer- 
land, B.C., on the west shore of 
Okanagan Lake. .
2. Plans, speciflcatioris and 
conditions of tender, may be ob­
tained from the District Forest­
er, Marine Building, Vancouver, 
B.C., or the, District Forester, 
B.C. Forest Service, Kamibop.s, 
3.C., or th6 Governrnent Agent, 
Court House, Pentlctoh, B.C., on 
deposit' of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
which will be. refunded, except In 
the case ol the Successful tender­
er, upon return of plans, etc., in 
good condition within thirty (30) 
days.
3. Each tender must bo accom- 
innled by a certified, cheque on
chartered bank of Canada, 
made payablex tp the Mlhlsler of 
tocroatlon ad Conservation, for 
ten percent (10%) of, the amount 
of the tender which sum shall be 
forfeited If the party tendering 
declines to enter Into the con­
tract when call()d upon to do so.
4. Tenders must I)o fnt>do out 
on the form,8 supplied, signed 
with the actual signature ot the 
tenderer and enclosed In the en­
velope furnished.
5. No tender will be accepted 
oi; considered , that contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying qondltlons.
C. The lowest, or any Umdor, 
ndt nocdsiarlly aodoptod,
7. Further information and site 
inspection may bo arranged by 
contacting the Resident Engine 
or, D. A. Shaw, Okanagan Lake 
Provincial, P a r k (Telephone 
Poaehtand 278).
D, B. Turner, 
Deputy Minister 




April 2nd, ,1057. 42-43
Encroaehmeiit Of : 
House On Property /  
Poses A Dilemma . •
The dilemma-of the owrierl.o| 
a residence in the, Skaha Ihke 
area, where the structure 
crcaches on another pmpertyt 
was placed before council'. Mon; 
day night. ■ - ■ ■ _ f. *
Unable to > settle the. mattci? 
council suggested - a-way out? of 
the problem.* . .
•; The: issue /w.as; brought', out - in' 
a letter from F. R: Karran, legal 
representative o f, the owner, 
John Edward Ware. -He said the , 
owner Was wiiling t̂o reduce the 
dimensions of the dwelling to, 
make- them,' conform- to require-’ 
ments, but a neighbor is’lnsiSt-̂
!M̂  qn.reinoyal of-the housesr .
Obunril-recommended thkt thel 
ewneV ^ I j r  to the zonihg board' 
of appeal, because the city’."has/ 
not the power to grant this 
culai* dispehsatlon. But it itefiy/ 
be allowed on appeal, courteih 




1p1 fougheed Duildirig ; 
304 Martin St. - 'Penticton;
( ; • ■ '' ' ■ . .'4 . i
te lephone 6 0 i0
INIAND QiiCTillCALC/ 
fO N TR ^R S  $
O''IlfMl.lftUlill' & eoVhm̂rrtni -
•  (liiN Cnilirni Specinllvt 
l•llOlle (JOai . Penllflon, Il.oi












. Oiertorofl iSecstmisiiti 
, Board ot Yrailt Buncltno ! ; 
2 lil Main St. - Toltphono 2B|^;
EXCAVATING JOBS
Septic tank holes, rock pits, sew- HAVE your bopUd tonk pumped 
or and water lines. .Small bale- by mod(!irri eOulj^rit- 
monla and gravel loading. 061 VALLEY llE raC  TANK
anywhere, bee AUo)i Loieiu at 
484 Maurice Street. Ponllctori, |t)lal 224$




FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL
Elil'A’i'E.'’BEL US IN THE Bl: 
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE ’END''. * 33-t:
RELtABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
w it h o u t  OBLIGATION  
. CONTACT 






Riom B •* Id/ «f Trndo 6ld$.
I t o i ie  . $13 l iA tt i  B t
rMIIICWn ’ ilwV
.1̂ .  ...... I .. . . . . . . . .
I. HarotD N. Pom
Foot Spodolliit
811 Main B i -  Pliono $R$8
fyery Tuesday




Sond • Orovol  ̂B#dt 
Coal <» Wood • Sawduil 
Stove and Furnace CHI
new I
t
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HoiieerOf 
keremeos Dies
KEREMEOS — Haliburton 
(Harry) Tweddle, pioneer of the 
South Okanagan, died suddenly 
at his hotne here Tuesday night 
In his 81st year. He had lived 
in the Kerdmeos district for the 
past 58 years.
Born Oct. T, 1876, at New­
castle, England, .'Mr, Tweddle 
came to Keremeos in 1899 and 
became a prominent cattle ran­
cher and fruit grower. *
Mr. Tweddle is survived by his 
wife Florence Elizabeth, pres­
ently ill in Penticton General 
hospital; three daughters: Mrs. 
Walter Newstrom (Margaret) of 
Oliver; Mrs. Stuart Steele (Eil­
een) of Remac and Mrs. Frank 
Eden (Willa) of Campbell Riv­
er; a son, Haliburton T. Tweddle 
of Cawston; four stepdaughters, 
Mrs. Bill Duman of Blaine, 
Wash;; Mrs. Herb Clark of Kere­
meos; Mrs. Norman Shaw of 
Powell River and Mrs. A. F. 
Pendleton of Seattle; one step­
son, Frank Richter of Cawston, 
MLA for Similkameen; 15 grand­
children and four great gjrand- 
chlldren.
Funeral arrangements are to 
be annonced later by Penticton 
Funeral Chapel. v.
Oliver Club Awarded 
Top Rod, Gun Trophy
m u m
Continued from Page Four
Curly 
Says. .  •
It takes a 
woman to 
make a home 
. . . and two 
women to 
break it.






See the Special 
Sensational Values at
SALMON ARM — The Oliver 
Rod and Gun club was presented 
with the Avery King trophy here 
for outstanding work during the 
past year at the annual meeting 
of the Interior Zone, B.C. Fish, 
Ganie and Forest Protective asso­
ciation during the weekend;
Dr. James Hatter, chief game 
biologist for B.C., presented the 
award to Oliver club president 
Lawrence Stuible.
Dr. Hatter also commended the 
Penticton club for sponsoring its 
essay contest for Penticton high 
school students on fish and game 
protection.
Frank Butlew, B.C. game com­
missioner, addressed the two- 
day convention announcing that 
eagles, duck hawks and pigeon 
hawks had been added to the 
protective list of birds which may 
not be killed.
Commissioner Butler also re­
ported that the game department 
was investigating purchase of 
1,400 acres near Ladner for use 
as ai> experimental station for 
the study of bird habitat.
He urged a closer co-operation 
between the fish and game clubs 
of B.C. and the game depart 
ment.
Some 75 recommendations for 
presentation to the annual provin- 
cial game convention in Pentic 
ton. May 15-18 inclusive, were 
passed by the 24 voting dele 
gates present. ^
The resolutions included one 
urging that the game depart 
ment ask for an appropriation 
of at least $100,000 to be used 
when necessary in the rescue of 
lost persons.
Another resolution urged that 
the-survival regulations contain 
ed in army and airforce book 
lets be incorporated in the pro 
vineial game regulations under 
notices to hunters in view of the 
large number of lives lost among 
hunters and others in the woods 
each year.
Further investigation into pos­
sibility of using sprays and. re- 
pellants to prevent game damage 
in orchards was also urged. If 
this is of no avail, it was sug­
gested that fencing be consider­
ed in the areas involved.
Slight changes in the deer seâ
fisheries biologist that Chute 
Lake, east of Penticton, will not 
be poisoned as requested by the 
Penticton club until late this fall 
jf possible. The lake is over­
crowded with fish with the result 
that ail the fish are too' small. 
Year-round open season has not 
helped the ̂ situation.
In the annual election of offi­
cers G. L,'Pop of Vancouver 
and Commissioner F. R. Butler 
were named honorary presidents 
and Avery King of Penticton, 
honorary vice-president.
Elected president was George 
Harmon of Princeton with Jim 
Treadgold of Kelowna, vice-presi­
dent.
Miss Yvonne Cousins of Pen­
ticton was recording secretary 
for the convention. Penticton dele­
gates were Archie Fade and Cliff 
Hultgren.
The meeting extended a vote 
of thanks for his work to Des 
Haddleton of Penticton, past pre­
sident and past vice-president.
WORKS
Continued from Page One
gram, although this month is a 
good time to build sidewalks. 
But the thing is not as black 
as it has been painted.”
‘T don’t like what has happen­
ed. I don’t see how you can 
maintain an efficient organize 
tion without giving a plan. Actu­
ally, we should be planning next 
year’s work right now, while we 
are carrying out what we plan 
ned last year,
“There’s a critical lack of side­
walks in this city. It is not up 
to council to see that work is 
carried out, but it is up to them 
to provide leadership.”
Aid. F. P. McJPherson suggest 
ed that the turnover of mem­
bers of council is in sortie mea­
sure responsible for the lack of 
continuity of policy.
“I think there has been a dis­
tinct lack of foresight shown. We 
have a terrific payroll, but how 
much work are we getting done 
for that‘payroll?” asked His 
Worship.
He said there should be agree­
ment on a satisfactory method of 
repair, with streets fixed now 
and guaranteed in the future 
from the effects of the excava­
tion.  ̂ »
Mayor Oliver agreed that the 
present plan did not seem to be 
efficient.
Frank Kluck, president of the 
Penticton Ratepayers’ associa­
tion, said his group had asked 
for the posting of a $100,0()0 
bond, as had been done in most 
other cities.
Aid. Geddes said there had 
been a bond posted.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew out­
lined the steps taken in connec­
tion with the agreement, and said 
that to re-open it would require 
returning to the elettors and also 
to the provincial cabinet.
"Is it too ,late to protect the 
citizens of ' this community?” ,| 
asked His Worship.
Mr. Andrew explained that the 
bond was to guarantee the city 
distribution system ’ would be 
started "within tlpree months of 
the time the ndain line reaches 
Savona.” Since the local distri­
bution system is now well under 
way, he added, that portion of 
the agreement-had been fulfilled.
Aid. Eraut asked what guar­
antee the city had to protect it 
against subsidizing of the ditch 
line, and to restore streets to 
their proper standard.
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
said he was holding a $10,000 
cash deposit.
He was promptly asked by Mr. 




T feel satisfied that we are I Union,
Following their regular busi­
ness session held in the Queen’s 
Park school activrty room last 
night, the Penticton School Dis­
trict l«achers were honored by 
the"^nnual visit of the Okanag­
an Valley executive, »
. Pauline Legge, president and 
girls’ counsellor at the Verhon 
junior high school, informed the 
meeting that the next valley con­
vention will be held in Oliver 
this fall. The theme of the con­
vention will be “What does the 
future require of education” and 
will feature speakers from busi­
ness and industry. She empha 
sized the increased activity in 
centres of the Okanagan and 
mentioned the lively meetings 
held in Princeton and Arm 
strong.
Mrs, Ruby Lidstbne, public re 
lations co-ordinator for the val- 
eyi,and Grade^5 teacher at the 
Enderby Elementary school, 
spoke of the services performed 
by the public relations officers 
throughout the Okanagan. She 
expressed pleasure at being able 
to see schools and teachers in 
these visits to all the locals in 
the Okanagan.
Charlie Bruce, past-president 
and liason officer between the 
Okanagan Valley teachers and 
the- B.C. Teachers’ association, 
speak of BfJTF activities and 
urged the Penticton teachers to 
inform their delegates to the 
Easter convention in Vancouver 
hoW to vote on the vahous reso­
lutions to come up. He present­
ed three extraordinary resolu­
tions, one of which would allow 
the BCTF to join the B.C. Credit
$IOPayfflantFor 
Resigning Returned
J. D. Southworth is getting 
back his $500 pentdty for resign­
ing from council as did E. A. 
Titchmarsh and Mrs, Elsie M- 
MacCleave. The thr.ee resigned 
from council to run for mayor. 
City council Monday night votr 
ed unanimously to waive Mr. 
Southworth’s . penalty payment 
and officially accept his resigna­
tion which could be merely “re­
ceived” at the previous meeting 
since it left council without a 
quorum.
Return of the money did not 
go unchallenged, however. Mayor 
C. E. Oliver wanted to know , on 
what grounds the penalties had 
been returned for Mr. Titch- 
msfrsh and Mrs. MacCleave, '
“I consider there was no just 
cause for return of the penal­
ties,” he Said.
‘ It was suggested that the three 
aldermen, as sdhior council mem­
bers, felt they had a duty to of­
fer their services for the mayor’s 
post.
“There must have been a rea­
son for such a penalty being pro­
vided for in the Municipal Act,” 
countered Mayor Oliver. “If it 
is not acihered to it should be 
taken from the act. If a man re­
signs because of ill-health or rea 
sons of that type then it might 
be justified. But in the present 
Instance I don’t think it’s good 
business. I think it is stretching 
a point.”
However the mayor agreed to 
stretch the point a little further 
so that Mr. Southworth might re 
celve equal treatment with the 
other two who had resigned.
T M S A L E
“In other words, the planning 
son were advocated. It was urg-'j should be done ahead of time, 
ed that the 1957 season be from j so that when the time arrives
APPLIANCE’S..LTD.
Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURIY COX,,Owner
Sept. 15 to Dec. 1 for horned ani­
mals and from Nov. 23 to Dec. 1 
tor hornless.
Another resolution urged 'that 
the game commission institute a 
compulsory punch card count to 
be, completed by all steel-head 
fishermen.
’The irieeting was told, by the
>p
In Appreoiatiofi %■ ■ ■
It is impossible fo r me to w rite  a ll those
peop le , both supporters and  opposing candidates
k .  .1.  \ ■ 'A-.iy ■ '■ u*--
messages o f con-w h o  have so kind ly  sent me 
gratu lations upon iny election as M a y o r. I w ould  
like to  take  this opportun ity  through the’ PentW on  
H era ld  to express my sincere appreciation  and  also  
to pub lic ly -th an k  everyone w ho  w orked a n d  voted  
on my b e h a lf. '
Charles E. Oliver
Mayor.
DR. MEL BUTLER 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE
for work to prpe^d, it is ready 
to go ahead. OtheTwise the over­
head is^out of balance with the 
results obtained,” said Aid. P. F, 
Eraut.
Treasurer H, W. Cooper said 
there is lots of work for other 
departments and crews, al­
though there is nothing for the 
sidewalk crew, j He explained 
that this group is a special crew, 
and not part of the regular per­
manent staff.
Mr. Cooper and Supt. E. R. 
Gayfer, spoke of several road 
jobs that are ready to proceed 
as soon as council gives approv­
al.
“I supply the money, or the 
gas to make the thing run. Some­
one else has to pull the throttle,” 
said Mr. Cooper.
“Then who does pull the throt­
tle?” asked His Worship.
“I think one trouble is lack 
of loyalty on behalf of some of 
our personnel,’’ said Aid. H. M. 
Geddes.
“I can, and will get to the bot­
tom of this,̂ ’ said Mayor Oliver.
Mr. Gayfer said Mr. Spiller 
should be assisting him in get­
ting some of the jobs going, but 
did not seem to be able to do 
this. He added that the assist­
ant is a good man in charge of 
a crew getting a job done but 
not in organization.
The treasurer outlined the sy­
stem of budgeting. The prelim­
inary budget takes care of the 
early part of the year until the 
final estimates are brought in, 
he said. Prior to the current 
year the preliminary budget was 
for three months, but this year 
It had been set up for four 
months, and this may have oc­
casioned some necessary adjust­
ment.
His Worship persisted there 
was a lack somewhere in 
providing a schedule of.work.” 
Aid. J. G. Harris, ohairman 
of the works committee, said 
several large projects had been 
laid out and some could bo ready 
to proceed soon.
"Thorp hasn't boon enough an­
ticipation shown, and wo should 
expedite the final budget,” said 
Aid. Eraut.
fully protected,” said Aid. Ged­
des.
Alderftian J. G. Harris moved 
that new members of council 
study the agreement with Inland 
Natural. Gas, and further discus­
sions continue from that point.
Mr. Kluck will ’also be given 
a chanc.6 to re-.state his position.
Meanwhile, Mr. Sharp explain­
ed his request for a lane. He said 
that unless the gas line goes 
through the rear of properties, 
it would have to go down Martin 
street because there is no lane. 
He had declined to give an ease­
ment through his property, he 
said, but would be glad to give 
property for a lane allowance,
' Later Mr. Sharp agreed to re­
consider his objection to grant­
ing an easement for the gas line 
should it prove too difficult to 
provide a lane.
“I’d still like" a lane if it can 
be managed,” he added.  ̂ '
Council members agreed that 
in an area being rapidly drawn 
into the commercial district, 
lanes would be essential. ^
Pat Grant of Penticton, vice- 
president of the OVTA exercised 
the prerogative of the local rep­
resentative on the association by 
not speaking.
Next meeting of the South 
Okanagan Teachers’ association 
will be held in the Carmi schoo! 
next Tuesday, April 16 at which 
time the various resolutions to 
come ̂  up at the Easter conven 
tion will be discussed.
TAKE N O TIC E th at I w ill sell a t  the Keremeos G a ra g e , 
a t Keremeos, B.C., on Saturday, the 20th  d a y  o f A p ril. 
A .D ., 1 9 5 7 , a t  the hour o f 1 2 :0 0  o ’clock Noon sharp  
the fo llo w in g ;
One White Truck, Model WC-20
Engine b io. 2 8 0 6 , Serial N o . L-10 4 0 1 1 , Registration 
N o . 4 3 5 0 3 3 , a n d  a  Tim pkin Colum bia Tra iler, 
Serial N o . C l 5R. ,
The higljest or any o ffe r.w ill not necessarily be accepted.,
VICTOR E. BEAUBIEN, '
KEREMEOS GARAG E,
KEREMEOS, B .C., b y  his Solicitor, 
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN,









Panam a  
Stiletto and  
Illusion H eel
:-25iF'2aEfc.'
p u H r s
O Pastel Blue 
O  Bone
1 . 9 5 . 8 . 9 5  - 9.95 3 6 8  M a in  St. PENTICTO N. B.C
EXCLUSIVE AT  EATO X ’S
W E B C O R
HIGH FIDELITY TAPE RECORDERS
' J
I t  has a lw a y s  been the sincere a im  a t  'W eb co r to seek o u t —  to  K N O W  w h a t people  vvant most 
ro p rp d u ilio n  equipm ent a n d  to supply them w ith  instruments which epitom ize the finest in the  fie ld . Webc 
f id e lity  , instruments a re  scientifically  designed a h d  eng ineered  to  g ive reproduction o f m agn ificen tly , clear, 
q u a lity  —  a  tru ly fa ith fu l representation o f the o rig in a l. <
in hom e music 
ebcor high  
honest
'i
FESTIVIIL WEDCOR “ VIS0OUNT”  HIGH FIDELITY TAPE RE0ORDER
Okanagan-Boundary
Riding
Tune in to CKOV Friday, 
10:10 p.m.
CKOK Friday 6:15 p.m. 
for Dr. Butler’s weekly 
reports to the voters.
(This is inserted by  the Dr. M e l Duller lib o ra lica m p a ig n
Laa Crucoa, N. M., wa» found­
ed OH the alto of an early rnaa- 
8HCX0 by hostile Indians of Span­
ish colonists. A later party dis­
covered the bodies and buried 
them in a makeshift cemetery, 
placing crosses 6vcr their graves. 
The city built there was called 
I.nfi Crucof! - - the eroRRes.
Continuea from Page One
association wishes to offer <̂ ueen 
Val Vedette X the honor of com-,] 
peting at the Pafcific National 
Exhibition, some, of the basic 
rules arise from those govern­
ing the Miss PNE conltest.
1. Contestant must be a Can­
adian citizen and an actual resi­
dent, for six months of the dis­
trict of British Columbia which 
she represents.. It is presumed 
this is six months prior to Aug­
ust 26, 1957.
2. Contestant must be aingle 
and never have been married, di­
vorced or had marriage annulled.
3. Contestant must be 18 years 
of age or over by Aug. 26,1957, 
and must not have reached her 
22nd birthday by Aug. 26, 1957.
4. No former Peach Festival 
queen or princess is eligible for 
the 1957 contest. '
.5. Contestant must have Ahe 
necessary understanding and 
agreement of parents, school au­
thorities or employer which will 
permit the contestant, if select- 
6d, to fulfill her obligations as 
Poach Festival royalty.
6. Queen Val Vedette X will be 
eligible’ to enter the Miss PNE 
contest and should be prepared to 
do so. As a contestant she will 
enjoy five days of entertainment 
at the PNE free of charge, will 
receive gifts and If winner of the 
PNE contest, a $1,000 cash 
award.
A group of unonymovis Judges 
will .select Queen Val Vedette X 
and her two prlncoascs. (jandl- 
dates will bo judged during-four 
apponrnneos;-— at iho candidates' 
tea, 3 p.m., April 24; at theatre 
appearances Wednesday and 
Thursday and on a radio broad­
cast, Thursdoy evening, April 25.
Successful candidates will bo 
announced at Toon Town'*a Prin­
cess Preview Ball, Friday, April 
26.
First public appearance pres­
ently planned for Poach Fest­
ival royalty will bo at Koromcos, 
Mn'y 20. At present It is not like­
ly (lint Iho royal pnrijy will go< 
to Wonalcheo.
The new Webcor Viscount is an outstanding accom­
plishment in the field of tape recorders. This new 
lightweight instrument is made .to the finest engineer- 
Ing standards required of all Webcor tape recorders. 
The powerful motor, Webcor-built recording head, 
powerful amplifier and speaker aye all matched to 
make the Viscount the-finest tape recorder in its field.
EATON’S Price
20.00 Down Balance 24 Months
Sandalwood — Model T.P, 2718
WEBCOR “ROYAL” PORTABLE RECORBER MODEL 2 7 1 1
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Council To Make 
On-The-Spot study 
Of Johnson’s Land
J. W. Johnson asked city 
council Monday to make an on- 
the-spot study of his land, as a 
result of his objections to a sug­
gested tuaHUn-|)lan, which, be 
claimed, was detrimental to his 
own property.
In agreeing to this procedure, 
council n,lso rlccldcrl to mako a 
further study of the plans to 
find a solution to the problem 
I ol meeting other subuivision 
I needs without encroaphlng upon 
Îr. Joluiiiua'a rights.
The new Webcor ̂ Koyal --  world’s most popular tape record­
er. Has two precision built Induction typo motors — two 
recording heads — speedometer type tape counter — cathode 
eye recording level indicator. 3% and 7 Mi Ips speeds — 
powerful amplifier and big 6-lnch speaker for true, llfc-llkc 
lone. Positive automatic shul-off. Complete with sensitive, 
wide-range, ceramic microphone. Ruggedly constructed for
t
many years of troublp-freo service.
JDT California Tan or Ebony
^ . 9 5
EATON S Price
20.00 Down —  Balance in 24 Months
3 1 »
Puts more laughter into fam ily parties, record your children’s voices, Improve your 
child's school work, play back your favorite radio and TV programmes, a wonder­
ful “ coach” for speeches and sermons, highly essential in school and office. 
AND REMEMBER “WEBCOR” .IS  SOLD ONLY AT EATON’S I ___ _
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
308 Main St. ,I* MM MM' qu *|l*ii
Phone 2625
w . t* M* .bW 9 (P Jf
■ I» "  W Bgii8|ia!IWWWi
Gasseiti Players Aeclaimed At 
tuseessfu! Concert At Oliver
OLIVER — The Okanagan 
Border Concert association pre­
sented its final program of the 
-season last week in the South­
ern Okanagan high school audi­
torium.
Featured on the program were 
the Cassenti- Players”. They of­
fered a rare group * of instru- 
jnents — violin, cello, oboe', bas­
soon and piano — all tlie more 
interesting as they performed in 
a variety of combinations.
Three pleasing trio arrange­
ments were the Charles Sack 
trio for oboe, vioiin and cello;
■ the andante and scherzo from the 
Mendelssohn trio ifi D minor for 
violin, ceilo and piano and the 
Frances Poulerc trio for oboe, 
bassoon and piano. Besides being 
performed with artistry, skill and 
precision the trio’s offered an 
excellent opportunity for the 
many instrumental students in 
attendance to hear each instru-
■ ment in detail.
The full ensemble offered Hay 
dn’s Sinfonia Concertante (opus 
84); Telemann’s Concerto for 
bassoon, violin, oboe, cello and 
piano, and Desbrlssay’s "Toy 
Box”.'.This latter, a narrative in 
three acts, was arranged by the 
director of the group George Zu 
kerman, who mentioned that ar 
langlng this music absorbed ai. 
of his spare time for a year, 
Chamber music at a . prpfes 
sional level was a new and plea 
sant experience, for many in the 
audience. The full ensemble 
showed a superb blending and 
variety of tonal color, at all times
SMOKES
FOR CANADIAN  
M IU TA R Y PERSONNEL
serving with the 
United Nations Emergency ̂  
Force in the Middle East
sertds 400
in good taste. Director Zukerman 
with his friendly stage personal­
ity gave a commentary before 
each selection. It provided an un­
derstanding and background that 
was conducive to more intelli­
gent listening, and was. much ap­
preciated. I
Each member of this musical 
team is an artist of no small 
pute. Director Zukerman, baS- 
oonist, a former member of the" 
famous Israeli Philharmonics 
Symphony, has played under 
many of the world’s leading con- 
ductors.Sincel953 he has played 
with the Vancouver Symphony.
It is Mr. Zukerman who is re­
sponsible for .organizing the 
Overture Concert associations 
throughout western Canada.
Roland Dufrane, obOist, is Bel­
gian born and trained. He holds 
the coveted prize award from the 
Brussels conservatory. He has 
played with the Antwerp Opera 
orchestra; and the Radio Eirean 
orchestra in Dublin. In Canada 
he has been featured as soloist 
with the Edmonton, Victoria, 
Vancouver and CBC orchestras 
Cell! St MalcolUm Tait is a 
student of the great French* mus 
ician Piere ■ Fournier. Although 
Mr. Tait was born and educated 
in Vancouver? he has spent sev 
tral years studying abroad in 
Paris and Italy. Mr. Tait is prin­
cipal cellist with the Vancouver 
Symphony.
Violinist, Arthur Poison, is one 
of Canada’s leading virtuosi. He 
has studied with Persinger and 
Garbovitsky and has been fea­
tured with leading symphonies 
in both United States and Can­
ada. He maintains his own stu- 
(?jo in Vancouver where he writes 
radio scripts. His opera "Flint 
and Feather” has twice been pro­
duced in Vancouver.
Pianist, Harold Brown, is 
known both as a soloist and as 
an excellent accompanist. He was 
recently on tour with violinist 
Arthur Poison. These two artists 
were very much appreciated 
when they rendered an impromp­
tu program for the Southern Ok­
anagan high school symphony 
orchestra last Monday after 
school.
'Tile entire series of concerts 
tor the season h|s been very suc­
cessful and the Committee feels 
that the memb#ship will show 
a large increa^ for next year.
A preliminary poll in one of 
the scffool choiBS indicated that 
the student niembership would 
’oe double that of the past sea­
son. ' '
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Big Inorease 
In Construction
SUMMERLAND — Building 
activity is gaining momentum 
agEdn in Summerland.
In the report of Building In 
spector R. F. Angus, 18 permits 
were issued in March, amounted 
to $43,250.00.
These were for two new dwell­
ings estimated at $17,0000; 12 al­
terations and additions at $11, 
000; one new commercial build 
ing, $13,000; and three altera 
tions and additions in the com 
mercial class, $2,250.
In March of 1956 nine permits 
valued at $39,500.
TH E  N E W  B A L L  P A R K  at Osoyoos is rap id ly  tak ing 
shape. V illa g e  w orks departm ent crew  has com pleted 
•levelling and fil l in g  the rem ain ing area o f  the base­
ball fie ld . Th e  job  took  a w eek  to  finish and requ ired  
fillin g  a hole nearly  a quarter o f  an acre in size and
10 fe e t  deep. A  layer o f top soil w il l  be p laced  on the 
fie ld  and grass w ill be p lanted later. Volunteers are 
scheduled to construct bleachers, w here  the loader is 
pictured at w ork . The park ing area, to be raised 12 
fee t above the fie ld , w ill be located  in the foreground.
Cub Pack Wins ^  
National Award
The 5th Penticton Cub pack 
have won a national award from 
Boy Scouts headquarters in Ot* 
tawa.
The trophy, A national conser­
vation "good turn” emblem, was 
presented last week by District 
Commissioner J. B. Laidlaw.
It was given to the -clubs, 
sponsored by the Penticton lOOF 
and Rebekahs, for their last 
year’s project of building biid 
houses and putting them up in 
trees in the district.
'The award is in the foitn of 
a ribbon which will b  ̂ attached 
to the pack’s flag.
Leader of the group is Harry 
Chamberlain.
UNGUIDED MISSILE
CONDE, S.D. — (UP) — A 
lire extinguisher in the office of 
the Farmers Elevator evidently 
developed a leak and turned into 
an unguided missile that took 
off from the floor, shattered a 
fluorescent fixture, pierced the 
ceiling, and knocked a rafter two 
inches out of plumb.
or any pHier M dcddnald Brand
Mail order a(id renilHan^Yoi 
OVERSEAS DERARTALENT
NUCDONAlDtdjSAdiamC.
R.O. ^  d 'A rm ei,
M en ireal, Q ub«
Thlij 'dfltor I9 aublect ttt any ehonsa 
 ̂ In Ooverninant Rboiilationa.
BENT0N ®ARli3R^ Mich. — 
(UP) Two .,15-year-old boys 
who sprayed an auto with shav- 
i'Tg cream later washed the same 
car under police supervision 
Amos Randal of Marion, Ind., 
iollowed the youths home after 
they sprayed his car and called 
police. ♦
Money yeu need.. .  in one day I
You may borrow up to $1000 from 
HFC in one day and choose your 
own repayment plan... with up to 
30 months to repay. For under­
standing counsel and prompt money 
service, visit HFC today. Borrow 
with confidence from Canada’s 





Each week, throughout the 
year, 60 people are killed on Can­
adian streets and highways. An­
other 1,400 are injured.
On Easter weekend accident 
tolls rise as motorists take fo the 
highways for the first long week­
end of the year.
Motorists should observe these 
recommendations for ,a happy 
Easter:
1. Have your tires and steering 
checked for damage' which may 
have resulted from winter driv­
ing.
2. Plan short trips. Save the 
Ignger drives, until later in the 
summer when you have become 
more accustorned to hours at the 
wheel.
- 3... B.^apa.: pf roughv spots, in 
the highways qaiised by frost 
heaving.
4. Drive with particular care in 
Ih^ vicinity of churchbs which 
' will be crowded at Easter.
5. Avoid heavy traffic arteries; 
try a pleasant drive on country 
side-roads.
6. Use caution when approach­
ing shaded areas beneath bridges 
etc., where ice may remain.
7. Be especially observant of 
tlie other driver who may be 
more interested in scenery than 
safety.
8. As during the rest of the 
year, keep speed down and don’t 
drive after drinking.
YOUR SCHOOL AND YOU
Inter - School Athletics
By W. BOYD
High school physical education 
teacher
C. D. Moidell, Managor
4 8  E a it N a n u lm o  A vo ., (scond f lo o r , phono 4 2 0 2  
PENTICTON, D.C.
LOCAL MAN ATTENDS 
OTTAWA SALES MEETING
E. F. -Boa of P.enticton was 
among the 75 Parke, Davis & 
Company, Ltd., sales representa 
lives at'tencUng the pharniaceut 
ical firm’s Canadian sales con 
fei'once at the Chateau Laurier 
Ottawa, April 8-10.
Mr. Boa attended the three-day 
meeting to discuss and exchange 
ideas on sales and promotion. 
Following tho meotlng.H, the 
group made a tour of the govern­
ment luboralorie.s In Ottawa.
Allstate over
\
in auto insurance cloims in 19561
After all, what really counts In auto Insur­
ance is how the company keeps Its prqprlse 
o f protection. And the record o f Allstate, 
the better value auto insurance company, 
speaks for itself!
Last year the Allstate Insurance Com­
pany paid over $125,000,000 to protect 
its policyholders. That's an average of 
over $10,000,000 every montlil Impor-
Sna or phont your A lh ta to  Agonl today I
tant, too, Is the fast, friendly way thMe 
claims were handled. And no wonder! 
Allstate’s growing service organization 
now includes over 2,900 licensed agents 
and more than 9,500 other employees 
conveniently located in over 1,000 offlees 
throughout the U. S. and Canada.
Convincing proof that, whatever hap­
pen?, you're in good hands with Alistatel
DAVID VV. BAtTISON
SIMPSON-SEARS ORDER OFFICE 
225 Main St., Ponliclon, B.C. - Phona 3123 
• You’re In good hands with;»i
© T  O  C K  C O
111
k U Ik A H O K C o M r S M V
M P A N Y  P I R O T K . C T I O N
Cnim tlttm  
Hoad Offleoi 
•Toronfo
The high school athletic pro­
gram offers the students of to­
day three main fields in physical 
education. One on these is _the 
physical education period itself, 
of which the student receives two 
one-hour periods each seven days 
of school. Another is the intra­
mural system or “house” pro­
gram.
Our junior high school operat­
es an intra-mural or inter-class 
system of competition. In the 
rouse system which, ;o^rates in 
our senior high schq^all- stu­
dents from grade 10 to 12 are di­
vided into four houses: Alpha, 
3eta, Gamyjnia and Sigma. A fiftĥ  
rouse, house 13, which is com̂  
posed of grade 13 students, op­
erates in conjunction with the 
other four houses. These five 
houses compete in athletic activ­
ities such -as yolleyball, basket­
ball, softball, badminton, table 
tennis and track.
Both the physical education 
program and the house program 
aim at maximum participation 
Ihe physical education periods 
are compulsory for all students 
vvith the exception of those ex 
cused for medical reasons. The 
nouse program does not make 
participation compulsory but it 
does encourage every student to 
try to take ah active part. Points 
are awarded in house competi­
tions for the number taking part 
as well as for the winning num­
ber.
The third main field of athletic 
activity m the high school Is 
nter-high athletics or sports. The 
students who excel in house com­
petition or in physical education 
periods arc Kelccted for further 
training. Instead of saying “sel­
ected”, we should say that they 
"compete” lor positions on schpol 
representative teams.
It should bo pointed out hero 
that a largo number of .students 
railher than a small number take 
part In Intior-school athletics. Tlio 
wide variety of sports Include 
soccer, volleyball, baHkotball, 
Ituck, badminton and curling;“̂In 
tin Hverago your Penticton hlgli 
Kihool Is roproHonlod by nearly 
350 students In inler-hlgh sports. 
Thu value oj! Intor-lilgh sports 
sometimes questioned and 
riglUly so In a low cases. First 
of all wo must bo suio that wo 
Lio not sacrifice llio right of all 
students to take part In physical 
acllvlllos. A sound house or In 
tra-mural system together wltli 
tho normal physical education 
periods will ensure ample oppor 
lunlty for all to lake part. Sec 
ondly, wc must bo sure tiuit tho 
aims I of Ihtor-chool athletics arc 
dearly defined and worth wlillo 
The alms of any such program 
must bo:
1. To croulo and foster good 
spbrlsmanshlp, within tho team 
ind within the school.
2. To foster good relalloii;, with 
other schools and to create a 
friendly rivalry.
3. To foster sdiool spirit untl 
a pride In our school and lt;i rop- 
lescnlatlvos.
4. To further the skills of those 
who are deeply Interested In 
sports.
 ̂ Ono of tho main problems Hint 
confronts us when trying to esl 
abllsh a souml inlcr-scnooi pro 
gram Is the problem of distances. 
U would be mouL umvlsc and 
toolhttidy to uUsnpt to cfilubllah 
j'Cfiular league play In Uio Ok­
anagan Valley without first 
breaking the area into zones. As 
cin . illustration, to travel from 
Princeton to Salmon Arm, a dis­
tance of 180 miles for a league 
game, would be out of the ques­
tion. Not only is distance prohib- 
tive but also cost. A school bus 
taken on such a trip would cost, 
m some school districts over $100.
As a result most of our league 
play in inter-school- sports is 
broken up into zones with inter­
zone playoffs for the winners of 
each zone. The three main zones 
consist of Princeton, Similka- 
meen, Osbypos, Oliver, and Pen­
ticton „in the south zone; Sum- 
oneriattd, Westbahk, Kelowna and 
Rutland in the central zone and 
Vernon, Salmon ■ Arm, .Arm­
strong, Lumby and Enderby in 
the north zone. In basektball we 
also include a fourth zone con­
sisting of Kamloops and Revel-
stoke.
E'/'jn with such a breakdown of 
areas, the financial problems of 
ter-school sports. It encouragest 
demanding. In Penticton, the 
Athletic Council each year under­
takes, the responsibility* of run­
ning,̂  the financied aspect of _ in- 
ter-chool sports. It encourages 
and fosters athletics in the school 
as well as balancing financial ex­
penditures-with income.
This year the Athletic Coun­
cil budgeted for an expenditure 
in excess of $1,000 and as a re 
suit had to include in the bud­
get a proposed income of $1,000. 
This income is made up of. two 
grants of $10D_eaGh, on4of whicĥ  
is from ther senior council. Aii in­
come of $400 comes from buses; 
$200 from basketball games, and 
the remainder from special pro­
jects such as car washes, rum­
mage sales and concessions.
15 DAYS IN
EUBOPE
® Low Excursion fare saves you 
$97.00 — leave any day of the 
jveek, stop over enroute across Ca­
nada, and then spend 15 days in 
Europe.
® Family Fares mean sayings of 
hundreds of dollars for families 
taking overseas vacations.
See your Travel AgeAt or call TCA in 
Vancouver at TAtlow, 0131.
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel)
732 Burrard Sf. (Lobby Hotel Van­
couver).




d lw c ^ s 'g ld d  to 's e r v e  y o u
Wherever you drive, there’s r i "M r. B-A”  ready to help you to 
greater drivlrtg pleasure. His fine petroleum products are the best 
for your car , and his services range from denning your 
windshield to checking tire pressures or providing road 
information. Be sure to drop In and meet the “ Mr, ti-A”  in youf
. . .  » 1 f r  * .1,, I , . , . l .  1
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YES, BUT I’M THE 
CAPTA«N...KN‘ AS 
PULL OUT/ S-LONG AS I'M 
MYBOAn ABOARD, „
''r̂ n̂ Y TH' stuff,
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m«S>b>«{A Ur>k«, ku. TMiCif. U.K'ku.W.rY
BHng homo this ilreambcxat of fl Dodgo, iind juBt Uaten to thoneighbburhood huml Hear those lona» low whintlea? 
♦ Wieyere for the lonB (over liy^  feet) and low (orily 4^  ̂ feet) llhoB of that dazzling PlIght̂ Bweop I'tyllngl
I t i i  s o it r ln g  t a l l  l ln a  lo ll y o u  r ig h t  o H ^ th lo  b ig  D o d g f  h a s  a  
m ocfom  o la iit  o n  m o to r in g  th a t  m a lc o o  It  tg o  n o w a o t In  llo  Ito ld  I
Jn  %6i, mervtkino about Dodge Bfrarkloi ^Ith 
tomorrow's touch. And ‘'ovorythiijg” covora 
•such firaiH inMe Um-vrice, field aa pualnbutton 
'Torquo-'FHtenutlDonmtia drive. Thin moat modern 
way to itti) is partnered with the .moat’.powerful 
etandord'V'41 ol.all low-priced tsars, Jeo
:|)c
smoother to a rido teat, Hero^ wherro you feel 
tho MfljpiMf ejccltcmentl New Bodge Torsion-Alro 
Hide trona the bumpa flat ns n.door.. v. lota you 
whir. Around oornera without lean or sway . . . 
stupa brake ‘‘lUMOHdlve” cold in its tracks.
» M U utt l a , ,   ̂ Bô titmtoon in.BeoBut beat of all, wait 'til you put ^Ws road- awing toBODGISf
Y o u 're  a lw a y e  a  ato p  a h e a d  In c a re  p f T h e  Forwanf L o o k
Dodoe martco you mm m **mciDttllM",..wlih it«
«lia i»om lato le  S Ik ...-l•llol1t« 
ttwsMiia w ly llit fl. » .  M»wolullonan*y T o ro lo n -A iro  R liio  
• .'.TorquoiiniUk.cItflvo .wlIH
l»u«N»buMpn .oonlirol». V O U  0 E T  M O B £  JN  A
1 ^0 Survey M e r  iRespre^ 
111 Her4h gkenegen Rnlil 1958
 ̂ •>
VERNON — A survey of the 
water resources of the. North Ok­
anagan will not be undertaken 
until the summer of next year, 
it the earlie.st, and only then if 
i properly representative group 
of municipal authorities in the 
area concerned Ls formed.
A ,'S w an ,lo n g n in e  
HawsionHesitent 
Dies After Aaeiiient
i i| i| | i| il i i i i| |
Sfec’s Lucky to Be Alive
Four tins o f high explosives were found wired to the 
automobile horn o f Mrs. Herbert Fortney, 22, who 
stopped, to get. an oil change at a service station in  Bos­
ton. She collap.sed when the station attendant showed 
her the. tins, bound with yellow wire attached to the 
horn. Police said “ one beep and everything would 
have been blown sky high,”  Mrs. Fortney and her 
husband wateh as ballistic experts disconnect wires 
•  from the explosives.
H M eth ig  iM it io n s  Bold 
Firm, Reports B.G. Tree Fr^iib
A review of marketing condi­
tions during the week indicates 
.a continuing firm tone, reports 
the B.'C. Tree Finaits Ltd. in its 
latest marketing bulletin.
Shipments for the period to­
talled 42,000 boxes, or slightly 
over the previous week, with 
sales to ,American buyers ac­
counting for-slightly over 25 per 
cent of -the total. '
‘Remaining stocks, of course, 
consist entirely of Winesaps and 
are cuurrently at- the 245,000 box 
level. A goodly percentage of this 
stock is p̂resently on order but 
-■as yet unshipped. But is is par­
ticularly interesting to note that 
the sales department has now 
clea!red the entire holding of 
'hot '̂*2l0's and 234’S in Extj:  ̂
.Fancy, leaving.only the more de- 
ŝ'rable '̂ sizes in sto(?k remaining.
^Demand appe£̂ s normally 
tgood for the .season and reason­
ably oarly clearance of the bal­
ance-of the. crop is indicated.
Reports from eastern Canada 
vindicate that MplJil̂ sh is by far 
the most .poplar apple on that 
n.arket, constituting 65 per cent 
of, the-̂ production in Quebec.
D. S. Blair, speaking to the 
Northumberland and Durham 
Apple Growers’ Association of 
Ontario, claimed in a recent state- 
rhent that this figure would in 
•xmease to 75 per cent within the 
next ten years. Concern was also 
expressed on the problem of bar- 
vCfSting McIntosh in that volume, 
coupled with the difficulty of 
creating a sound apple industry 
based on one variety that could 
be haivested after tlie McIntosh 
and one that would prove a bet­
tor keeper in storage.
British Columbia growers, with 
their more balanced production 
In this respect are, therefore, 
In a sounder po.sItion market- 
wise.
Eastern United Slates growing 
districts report reasonably satis­
factory apple movement during 
the week past. Both Michigan 
and Wisconsin appear to bo' 
reaching the clean-up stage. Now 
York State cold-storage holdings 
reported last month still show 
over two million 'bushels on 
hand. This figure is approximate* 
ly 20 per cent loss .than the sumo 
period last year. *
As controlled atmosphoro Me* 
Iiilosh go Into consumption and 
other vurletloH uro cleaned up, 
u more marked, demand Bhould 
arise In the near future for the 
northwest Winesaps from these 
eastern terminal markets.
This, In turn, should ‘Toflect 
favorably on our own poslttoni” 




Mine M ill To Be 
Expanded Shortly
A first quarter report of mill­
ing operations at British Colum­
bia’s -newest copper prqducer, 
Woodgreen Copper Mines, is ex­
pected at the end of April.
The mill, four miles from 
Gi’eenwood in south-central Brit­
ish Colurnbia, was started .up in 
late -Jai^ry. After a tuning-up 
period, Shipment of eoncentfate 
by rail to the Tacoma smelter of 
the American Smelting and Re
Word to this effect was given 
)y the Hon. Ray Willlston, mlnis- 
er of land.s and forests, in a let- 
.er to Mayor F. F. Becker.
At, Mayor Becker’s instigation, 
municipal authoi-ities met in Ver­
non earlier in the year to en­
quire into Bos.sibilities of a uni­
fied domestic atul irrigation water 
sy.stem for the North Okanagan. 
Decision reached was to try to 
enlist the aid of (he lands depart 
men! at Vietori.-i and eorre.spon 
denco has since been p.-issing 
baek and forth.
Mr. Willlston’s letter, daled 
Mai-eh 27, would .seem to bo I lie 
final word on the subject pond 
ing another mooting of the muni­
cipalities concerned and the sel­
ling up of a permanent brgan- 
i/.alion with a definite policy.
The department’s crows are 
fully engaged for this year in 
work of such importance to the 
govei-nment’s piogram that none 
can be-spared, the minister wrote.
A "very considerable effort" 
would be required for the pro­
posed survey and cost would bo 
about $50,000, spread over two 
years. “Basic information on file 
on the area is quite deficient 
and while the Water Rights 
Branch lias a reconnaissance sur­
vey covering the area from Sug­
ar Lake to Vernon, even this 
survey is only of a preliminary 
nature and would neces.sarily 
have to be adjusted by aerial 
mapping or .ground traversees,” 
Mr. Williston added.
The minister said he could om 
ly advise that the department 
"would make every effort’’ to 
carry forward a survey commen­
cing in the field season of next 
year, “but I could not make a 
eommHment prior to that time.
"If you feel that such an ar- 
rangement would meet the re­
quirements of the various munici­
pal authorities involved T sug­
gest “as a first step that a prop 
erly representative- group be 
formed on behalf of-such authbr-i 
ities for the purpose of eprr^ati 
ing and integrating fhe wishes 
and concepts .of the various or­
ganized portions of the entire 
area involved.’’- 
Such a group would then be
CAWSTON — Albert (AB) 
Earl Swann, 45,-died suddenly; in 
.St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, Lyt-' 
ton, recently after suffering aii ] 
accident at work,
He was employed with Dawson 
Wade Con-stmctlon Co. at Speh-] 
cc’s Bl-idge.
Mr. Swan was, a resident pf 
Cawston foj- 25 years ami was 
boin in'Elkhoni, Man., vvhore'ho 
attended .school and lived for 17 
years. - , , ' .
He moved to Cawston in 1935 
vvlioro lie operated a taxi and 
Greyhound mail eontr-act ,f«C 
ficveral yoar.s and wa.s also In the 
orchard and sa.̂ h and door-busi- 
ne.ss for .some time. Latterly ho 
was employed with Dawson-Wade\ 
it; liighwuy construction.
Surviving him are his wife, 
Gladys, one son and two daugh­
ters: Ralph Andrew, Beatrice Di­
anne and Shirley Ann, and ids 
mother Mrs. M. McDonald, all of 
Cawston ;one brother, > Elmer C. 
Swann, Elkliorn, Man.', and two 
.Si.sters, .Mrs. Elsie .Smith, Winni­
peg; Mrs. Freda Cassan, Bran­
don, Mhn.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed by Rev. L. Scheutze in thei 
Cawston Community hail. Inter-' 
ment was made in -Pentietoni 
Lakevlcw cemetery, where merh-®| 
hers ofiElks Lodge No. 56 attend­
ed at graveside services.
Mr. Swann was a charter mem-' 
ber of the Keremeos lodge. - • * 
Honor pallbearers were: Ber­
nard kelson, Allan Beecroft; B. 
R. Newton, W. N. Sinclair, Guy 
Liplnwejl, Charles RaSh, Keii 
MacKenzie.
Active pallbearers were: Ray 
-Walters, William Ritchie, Fernie 
Becker, Art Waiwright, Chatles 
-Pitt, and William Beecroft.
fining .company was commenced, expected to -advance its collec- 
First fiho^e |or this prodiactionMiY^M^eSs in some detail. "Such 
was-̂ &2|ryF4;?W March. . j a group could properly serve' as
Curreritiy milling at the rate of a body with whom any future 
1000 tons ;of ore daily, utilizing negotiations the government in 
open-pit miniug methods, the mill respect to proposed survey could 
i.s to be expanded to 1500 toils be officially arranged," the letter 
daily capacity. Location . is the I concluded, 
famous old Motherlode Copper 
property.
Stanley B. Landell, Toronto, 
president of Woodgreen Copper,
.said the company expects to make 
$l,l00,000j prbfit. in the year from 
copper .production alone, based 
onMoppbr at 30 cents a pound.
Woodgreen is investigating the 
economics of recovering the iron 
values In the ore.
At 'Vifoodgreen’s other proper­
ties development^work Is in pro­
gress: a working option agree­
ment has been made with Con­
solidated Smelting & Refining.
Bltbop Beattie 
Coittirmatioiis
School Cuiriculum * 
ExpknnetTof-TA
SUMMERLAND — At the P-. 
TA meeting last vreek,̂ A. K. Mac- 
leod, 'high school principal, out­
lined and explained the curncu- 
lum Of the junior and senior high 
schools and the credits needed in 
the various courses.
The resolutions’ committee, I 
Mr. Macleod, :Dr. T  H. Anstey, 
and Mrs. C. A.'. Adams, presented ! 
ĥeir .report which ’was accepted;|| 
by the ipeeting. . , ‘
Mrs. 'L. 'L. 'Fudge reported that ; 
Mr:̂ . ■\fera McICenzie'of'^Nnrama 
la, ia'-p^r^ff^^iri^TSiri 
Players’' Glub',- will Meprerent tthp ̂ . 
P-TA at the school band potluck 
concert on ' Friday night in which 
different Summerland bi-gartiza- 
tions are partibipatihg. '
Ref reshmente were served, 
convened by Mrs. W. L. ;Ross.’ ,
The Rt. Rev, Philip R. (Beat- 
tie,. B.A., D,p,, Bishop of .Koot­
enay will' officiate at confirma 
tion services in St- Saviour’s An­
glican church **Friday at 7:30,p.m. 
Twerityrlive candidates will becompany for development of la „
12-claim base metals group in ,
Northumberland County, New Coffee .wUl. be. served to 4he 
Brun-Swldk. • * candidates following the services.
A similar arrangement with . Mr., Beattie will also conduct 
Westvllle Minc.s Limited provides ^ Bcrvico Friday afternoon at 
for a gcophy.sical survey at Wood-1-2 o’OloOk, 
green’.s 24-claim copper group in 
McKenzie Township, in Quebec's 
Chlbougamau copper area. In 
Quebec also, Woodgreen is no-1 *
gotinting for acquisition of a \ [g t  thC 
nickel jiro.spoct.
At Woodgreon’s Ben’s Run oil 
ocroago in Wo.st Virginia whore 
a "water flood" program is in 
progre.ss, Iho first production Is 
expected In the third quarter of 
1957.
Tajp-patd - ‘withdrawals of 'cig- 
aretS' for- consumption in Canada 
in 1955 reached an all time high 
-of ,24,-576,087,000, - ' ’
BUSIMESS m C H IN E i
Sdles 
Rentals 
R ^ a ir s  
For'dl your 6ffic«i needs set
KNH3HT «  M0W ATT
‘.Office .Supplies’ Ltd. 
m  Main n t  JEHiono 202f
n O O G E
CMBvsirIt c«Bi*fm*TinN -nr -can *n* t iMitm THFUin,urAimriti biiv iN'flrwr imtf4»nicp riPi p i
l i i  .^aiKiftfm
Avgnug Parker Motors Limited Phone2839 or 2865
;tB0 Square Dancers 
CntayPartylflg^t
SUMMERLAND''— One hund­
red nnrt sixty dancers enjoyed a 
parly night given by Summer- 
land Pairs and Squares in the 
Youth Centro Snturday night.
T,r-«j 'Rrtyi*r wn« of ot»n*-
monlcs and guest cnllers, n fen- 
ture o f thoso nights, were Ed 
Stobor o f Seattle and Bill French 
of Omvllle.
Dancers came from Washlng- 
ron, Oliver, Penticton, Penchlnnd, 
Kelowna nnd Bummerlnnd,
Nino new member-s joined the 
the local club. ’J’hoy were umojtg 
liiose who had completed Nie
Boyer.
The club plans to hold n partly 
1 night-every second Saturday (tiach 
montli nnd will welcome rill 
|4»iuair«) dancers.
I A  buffet supper was seived, 
convened Ijy Mrs. Lloyd Shannon.
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
l^md .Co-operative Growers' asso­
ciation Is conduct I rig Its own-sal­
vage dporatlons iollowlng the re- 
•ont big fire which, completely 
destroyed the packinghouse and 
cold storage buildings.
One carload of metal has been 
.sldppcd to Allcnby where it Is 
used to make supplies used in 
mining mills. It contained 30 tons 
of metal. Anollier one will be 
ready for shipment soon. Con- 
sidcrriblo pipe used lo r reinforce- 
ment in  the concrete foundations, 
is being dynamited out.
arrange your
TRIP ARROftD
Want to get the moat out of 
your overseas trip? Then be 
sure to take advantage of 
CNH’a travel servleol Just call 
your nearest CNR Agent . . , <i 
he’ll gladly help plan and 
arrange your trip —  take cane 
of all your reservations nnd 
ticket detail .̂
TRAVEL IS OUR AUSmESS
Aaents for all Tram Allqntio 
Stoamihip and AIr LInei.
-CAMAIHAil llAflONAL
'F a r h f lh t r  a tf» m e lh n ^ p h 9 t$  *m , writa « r call
mtkM  Office-- 276 Maint RL. Phone .1048
V40iN.il
i f  TAKeTMCWE EACH VlAR to provide for a 
C.' _ — *«curo future.,Start your Life Insurance plan NOW
e ffe c t fo r  y o u r present a g e .
Toik it ever with the Mm  ffom MBnufflefurari
■*%rr
* 'IN SUSAN






Sizes 2 -6 X ........ 2.98




4-6X Group to 12.50
A  G bod Selection In Every 
Style. A ll Colours.
KIDDIES! -  ITS HERE!




IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
is in the window of
Deans
iTots-n-Teens'
This Easter Chick also 
has her brood of lively 
little chicks awaiting the 
eyes of all young 
Pentictonites to see.
All Kiddi es accompanied
by their mother will rece^
FREE
An Easter Egg from
D e a n s *  Tots-N-Teens
E a s te r  C h ic k .
All W eather 
Fabrics.
Sizes:
1 -3 X ....................   6.95
4 -6 X .................... 8.95
7 -1 4 ................ 10.95
BOYS SPORT *
Jackets
Just Like Dad'sl '
4 -6 X  in the Ivy League
» 6.95
Sizes 8 to 12 in a ll w ool 
Tweeds
11.95
T o ts -N -T e e n s
•  BABY SHOP
243 Main St.
BOYS SHOP GIRLS SHOP •  WOOL SHOP
'o m a n  i W o M .
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Wed., April 10,1957
Miss June M a b e l G a le  a
/ ■
C larence W arren  Brown 
W e d d in g  Principals H ere
St. Saviour’s A nglican  Church was the setting fo r ja  
pretty spring-time cerem ony uniting in m arriage June 
M abel Gale, daughter o f  M r. and Mrs. F . C. G ale o f flfiil 
city, and C larence W arren  B rown, son o f W arren  Thoirtia^ 
Brown o f W in n ip eg  and th e late Mrs. Brown. R ev. Cahpjt)  ̂
A . R. Eagles w as  the o ffic ia t in g  clergym an, and the biidfe 
was given in m arriage b y  her father.
-------------------------------- — -----  The charming bride was attra^
IWomen's Hom e  
Safety Program
MRS. E. H . M IN N S  IS P IC T U R E D  above as she m odels one o f  the very  new  and 
attractive coat-and-dress fashions at the Junior Hospital A u x ilia ry ’s 11th annual style 
parade in  the Penticton  H igh  School auditorium. N ew  spring and summer fash ions 
from  e igh t o f  the c ity ’s popu lar shopping centres w ere  d isp layed  b e fo re  a capacity  
audience by  m ore than tw en ty  models. H igh ligh tin g  the annual even t was ^he. p leas­
ing entertainm ent by loca l ta lent, as w e ll , as a sparkling fashion com m entary by  Miss 
Evelyn C a ldw ell, th e  w ell-know n  Vancouver newspaper co lu m n is t ‘ *Penny W is e ” .
Community Shower For 
Mrs. C. M. Maisonneuve
KALEDEN — Residents of the 
Kaleden community honored Mrs. 
C. M. Maissonneuve at a linen 
and china shower held in the 
community hall last week.
Mrs. H. W. Corbitt greeted the 
recent bride and her mother, Mrs. 
T. L. Flynn, at the door and es­
corted them to the front of the 
hall while Mrs. G. R. MacKenzie 
played the wedding march. Mrs. 
i Walter Lane introduced the guest 
with a few well chosen words 
and presented her with a corsage.
[ Many gifts had been arranged in 
a large box decorated' with an 
I Easter bunny motif. While the 
liohoree unwrapped her gifts. 
Miss Carol Atkinson and Mrs. 
Rdy Hawtree provided back­
ground music. Mrs. Gladys Fry- 
ef had charge of the floral decor­
ations in the hall and the cor­
sage.
There were about fifty guests 
present and after the unwrapping 
of the gifts all entered into a live­
ly game, Mrs. John Perehudoff 
being th  ̂winner.
The following were responsible 
for the evening and served re­
freshments to those present, Mrs. 
Janies Carley, Mrs. James Atkin- 
[son, Mrs. Vern Fretz, Mrs. Herb 
Fairbanks, Mrs. Dudley Fryer 
and Mrs. Tom Hawtree.
The seryiteurs were the Misses 
Sylvia Hayter, Doris Schwartz, 
Betty Lou Badgley, Marylin Ashe, 
Carole Hawtree, Carol Atkinson, 
Elaine Wilander and Dolores Ca- 
ley.
An article released this week 
by the Women’s and Home Safe- 
tly Committee of the recently or­
ganized Penticton Safety Council 
centres attention on the medi­
cine cabinet, and precautions in 
using cooking gas in the home.
1— Never keep anything but 
medicines, anticeptics, etc., in the 
home medicine cabinet.
2— Never take medication in 
the dark. Turn on the light and 
read the label carefully. To rê  
mind yourself and others, put 
.strips of adhesive tape across the 
top or the bottle so that they 
must be removed before the con 
tents can be poured. A piece of 
sandpaper may be attached to 
the pill box or bottle to make it 
obvious, even to the touch, that 
it contains poison.
3— Hints on the safest way t9 
light a gas oven are:
(A) Open oven doors wide so 
that any gas which may have 
accumulated can escape.
IB) Stand well to one side so 
that you are not in the direct path 
of a flashback or explosion.
(C) .Light the match before 
turning on the gas and then ap­
ply the match.
4— Precautions you should take 
when you detect the smell of gas:
(A) If the odor seems very
tively attired in a smart 
.suit of brown and yellow mbttyif 
with white hat and accessoriw. 
Pink carnations styled her 
ding corsage. ,!■. j
Frocks of taffeta fashion^ 
dentically with bouffant badle  ̂
na skirts and shirred bodip'ê  
were worn by the bridal attend.- 
ants Mrs. Richard' Sheridan, as 
matron of honor, chose pale bltie 
and Miss Bernice Gale, thfe
bride’s sister, wore softly color^ 
plgk. Their corsages were lortn- 
ed of red roses.
Allen Lloyd was best man and 
the bride’s brother, Reg. Gate, 
was usher. Wedding music 
by H. J. Lupton at the organ. ' i 
Edward Gale, the bride's grai]i  ̂
lather, proposed the bridal t o ^  
at the reception which followed 
in the Knights of Pythias Hatf.: 
Those assisting in serving the . 
ninety guefets present were JMtrs. 
Robert Clarke, the brides’ t^t^, 
and the Misses Blanche, Helaii 
and Ann McAstocker. T/-I
On their return from a sĥ pft 
honeymoon trip to Spokane, tlie 
young couple will' take up 
dence in Penticton. ,
Out of town guestjs'at the win­
ding included the bride’s brpth|ft 
Douglas Gale, of Vancotwerk
............. . ........" vjl.—
mediately, ' ; ' '/.-Jh
(B) Otherwise turn off' 'j6pjbn 
flames and put out cig^^ttes 
immediately. *'./
■(C) Open all windows aiild ail
doors to ventilate room th9X- 
strong, get out of the house im- oughly and quickly. -
Phone 4259 The average size of the Cana­dian family during 1955 was 3.8 
persons. Newfoundland, of all 
[Ihp provinces, had the greatest 






In •laitle and •mbrold«r«il 
nylon, with oil •taille back, od|uiti 
lo ovary movt you mokt—parfact for 
modarn, acllva llvlno> Woihai ond 
drlai quickly-naadi no Ironlnp. 
londaou ond lengllnf ttylai.
M ISS E V E L Y N  C A L D W E L L , commentjator at the hospiiial 
au x ilia ry ’s VFashion F iesta”  is p ictured ' above W ith Mrs. 
H ow ard  Patton , president o f  the sponsoring group.
The R ecipe  C o rne r
L p e a e h e lT
SARONO OIRDL6
» th a  criii-oou glrdlt that illmi o i It lrlmi<* 
ilay i In ploca whathar you lit, wolk, band, 
or donca. In a eotnplala ranga of ilylai 
for junior, modlum and full figura typai,
ftANONO mrtAm and oiNOtas
PON LAOTINO PNBBHNaaS.
taborolory t«i)i prova that Sonlllzad garmanlii
• Art lafa fram paripirallon adan,
•  Kay ftaw iM raih-dait laniar.
• Ralaln lh»lr dtadorlilnp t lM  
Ikraugh iwp««l«d waitilngi.
D O M IN IO N  COBSEY COMPANY IIM ITEA
Meat-filled pot pics never fall 
1.0 please. Tuna Pol Pie is easily 
made with canned, solid white Al- 
bacoro tuna, mushrooms and 
peas combined in a ' smooth, 
white sauce; then baked to gol­
den perfection in a light, flaky 
pastry crust. Make a largo Pot 
Flo or spoon the creamed tuna 
Into individual pie plates. Largo 
or small Tuna Pot Pics arc Ideal 
faro for TV vlcwera or a buffet 
main course.
Have trouble wltli pastry? Try 
this Success Pastry when you 




3 tnhloHpoons flour 
2 cups milk 
Vii teaspoon popper 
Vii teaspoon salt 
2 (.'uns (7-oum;os) Albucoro
tTuna, drained iiiul brokon-iip 
1 can (10 ounces) sliced mush 
rooms, drained
1 cun (15 ounces) peas, drained 
Molt butter In fry pan. Blond In 
flour. Add milk slowly, stirring 
constantly, until thick anc 
smooth. Add salt and popper 
Add combined tuna, mushrooms 
ond pons lo while sauce. Spoon 
into prepared puslry-llnod largo 
or several small pin plates. Cover 
with top crust. Press edges to 
gothor firmly. Brush tops with 
egg gla/.o (beat egg with a little 
milk). Make sloam sills. Bake In 
hot oven, 425 dofr, F., for 20 lo 
30 minutes, or until golden brown 
.Servo piping hot. Makes: 1 large 
or 0 Individual pins.
1 cup cream style cottage 
cheese
4 tablespoons finely chopped 
celery
4 lablo.sp'oohs finely choped 
pimento
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon finely chopped 
onion
4 to 5 tablespoons mayonnaise 
or mayonnaise and cream
Combine all Ingredients. Sea­
son with salt and popper. Cover. 
Chill to blend flavors. Makes i 
2 Vi cups.
Hero are the wor/cf^s' 
finest Moaches. ,
700%p .C . grown in J... f  
sunhy Okanagan orcha^s* f  
Carefully selected by 
Royal City, they*re 
canned on picking dby t
ICED HOT CROSS
Thoy'ro^^topplnfl^^ made with new Active Dry Yd«ii|
AVAIURUE IN PULL-ON, PANTY, ZIPPER, AU^IN-ONE.
CONSULT YOUR CORSETIERE FOR YOUR PROPER FITTINO.
Everyone lovo.s to "dip and 
dunk" assorted vegetable finger- 
foods, eraokors or potato chips 
Into croamy-smootli bowls of 
"till)". This duel-purpose Tuna 
mixture can bo iwed ns a dip m:
I f'Av r»ninpo" <-iv* «f>nd<«4f‘h-
OS.
TUNA Dir OK SmUAD 
1 can (7-ouncc) Albucore Tuna, 
drained and Halted
*retty Kitchen Shower 
Honors Kaleden Bride
KALEDEN — Mrs. Larry Ad­
amson of Penticton and Mrs. Ed 
Palm of Kaleden wore co-hostoss- 
OB at tho homo of Mrs. Palm at 
ft kitchen shower on Wednesday 
evening honoring tho former Miss 
Joan Flynn whoso marrinco to 
Charles Malsonnouvo of Kimber­
ley took place on Saturday after- 
iloon.
Tho honorco was presented 
with a lovely corsage of spring 
flowers and tho gifts wore ar­
ranged on tho dining table. After 
she opened her gifts, games wore 
played. Tho recent bride | 
winning tho first prize and Mrs. 
C. niurlon the eon.solntlon In one 
game, with Mrs. C. L. Badgley 
winning the first and Miss Carol 
Atkinson tho consolation In tho 
game.
Delicious rofroshmonls wore 
served by tho hoslesses and the 
following were guests: Mrs. Wil­
liam Essen, Mr.*}. Stan Kelly, Mr.s. 
Tony Rotschy of Penticton; Mrs. 
Minnie Clark of Prince George, 
Mrs. Connie Mosley of Okanagan 
Falls. Mrs. T. L. Flynn, Mrs. 
Emory Lockhart, Miss Sandra 
Lockhart, Miss Carol Atkinson, 
Mrs. U. Blurt on, Mi s. C. l . Bau- 
gley and Miss Betty Lou Bad- 
glcy of Kaleden. Mnj. Ru.'jsell Gll- 
bm t and Mrs. Allan Palm of Pen­
ticton were unable to attend.
• They rise so wonderfully— 
taste so wonderfully g o o d ! 
That's because Flelschmann's 
new Active Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and active till tho 
very m om ent'you bake! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration—you can keep 
a whole inonth's supply of 
i'loischraanh's Active Dry Ydlist 
In your cupboard I
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scaldl kfc.mflk.Vjlc.itranuln^ 
sugar. 2 taps, Balt and t> tbst
i Bhortoning; stir In I  o. cij«L 
brcnkfast-brnn cereal and coe’
to lukewarm. Moanwkiioi 
uro into a large bowl 14 o. lukoj
worm wtttw. 2 toi)ii."i^nuln^
Btiggr; gtlr untiraugar !a Jllh
(
BO wed, ̂ nrin'kle with 2 onvetn^ 
X*'loi«chmnnn’s Active Dry Yea^*
U t ntnnA 10 J O T MI f lt lr  w o li. Add ooolod milk m lttura i 
stir In 2 wall-beaUn jsia«. 81ft tofuthsl 
IwlM 4 0. onou-slftsd bratd flour, 0 tupa 
srotind dnilumon,,! Up. imtSKl nutiuor. 
fltlr atmvit half of thia mUtur# In l/ 
yenst mlxturof boat until 'smooth. Mli 
In 1 0. sosdioss rdsins and o. ehoppr 
onndlod pods. Work In romslnlni floi 
mixturo. Oresso top of douab. Cpvsi 
snd sot In worm nlsoo. fros from 
drought. Lot rlso until doubled in bulk. 
Turn out on Ughtly-fluurod l>oard ana 
knaod until smooth and olastio. DIvIda 
Into 2 iiqunl itortloiis; out each portion 
Into 12 oqiisl-olxo pleoosi knoad aaoh 
pinuq Inin a smooth round bun. Plaoa,' 
well npiirt, on gronsod oookfa shaata ana 
crons esnh bun with nsrrow itrlpa ftl 
pmilry, If doslrod. Qroaso topa. Oovai) 
nml lot rlno until doubled in bulk. Bak# 
In n hot ovon, 420®, 18-20 mins. Glss# 
In,I, Imim by bnniblnB llvem IlsbUy with 
oorn syrup. Other trestmontsi Uso con- 
foollnnars’ Idng for grosses, on bskad 
Inins . . .  or spread cooled buns 'h’lt jl; 
wbtio Idng and make orossss ;^ lt« '
K'l':
• ts ir
V ;J». ■/. -
M  THE PENTICTON HgRALD, W e d . ,  Aprfl f,0, T957^ .
-V o ra
Q uarte t, -  1 Lb. Package 2 U n r 8 % ^ ®for g
A ntê sai
' t .
B reakfast G e h i;- A  Large - Parm Fresh
In Cartons ....................................... ......... .̂............... ............  D ozen ^
f  .
Court Fancy Red .....................  7 %  oz. Tin
Choice -  Taste Tells Assorted -  15 oz. Tin
York H alves -  15 oz. Tin
4  for 5 9 ' ’
2 for 39"
c
Full O ’ G o ld  ............... :....................... .........  ... 4 8 . oz. Tin.
Taste Tells - In  Tom ato  
Sauce 15 oz. Tin .....................................
B e l-a ir -  Premium Frozen, 12 oz. p k g . 
G inger' Nut* -  M cV itie  & 'Price ..........................  8- oz. p kg
_____ sHOSPĵ , this lady! She’s not about to take anybody’s
woii on low-price claims. She’s doing what we invite you to do. 
^he’a choking prices at Safeway against prices at other stores 
... on the very sanfie items!'
She started: when she prepared her week’s shopping list. 
By writing it’on a wider sheet of paper than usual; she could 
have several columns for recording prices at different stores. 
As rile ̂ ed her shopping list at Safeway, she wiote the price, 
aft^ each itrin, in the first column. i
^ho then visited several other stores. Using the same .shopping 
list in each store, prices for the identical items were recorded 
in her separate columns.  ̂ \
*I^n she totted each column. She was impressed by the big 
difference ,b^een the totals i . . by the amount saved at 
Safeway oiirpurchases for tlie w^k. Multi this saving,
by 52, she got a ̂  estimate of her savitigs at Safeway for an 
entire ye^;.arid was she ever pleas^!
We urge you to make this sort of personal price-check. It will 
give'you conclusive proof, why “Safeway’s your BEST place 
toseve,!”
PRICES
n th , 12fh & 13th
Tow n ‘ House  
S w eet, or 
N a tu ra l 
4 8  oz Tin..
for
",
Qiitck or Regnlar .... 28 oz. packag<32c
I I  Margarine Kraft Parkay .........................2-lb. Mock 67c
• M .  , , J .
1 1  Jewel Shortenii^ ........ I  lb. ffUckoge Special Offer 32c
1 1  Tomato Xatsa Aylmer- ....... 11 oz. bottle 24c
| |  Boysenberry Jmn Empress Pure....... . 24-fU oz. tin 57c
RedPlom Jam Empress Ppre............... 48ifli ozv tin l6Sc
Marmalade Empress Pure Seville Orange 4Ehfli ozi tin 59c
Medium, Cheese Berkshire . Ontario* Gbeddar....... Eb.* 59c
4
i r s t  Ciriide Butter.......................  Two 1 lb; prints 1.35
Worcester Sauce tea; & Perrins-...........5 "oz; bottlb 35c
K M i  Dates Monograni ................. '....  2 lb; package 39c
Callim^na' l̂ tgSoienview ............................. 12 - o z i. package 27c
2  4 9 c fe rfle tt Pears ■ Town-House Fancy ....T5:pz. tin;" for.‘
Emisress (Pure
fll ........
Bever^); Or Cm am y  
SmoQip H
4S. Si or. tin :....... .............
Red: Pitted Cherries Honeybird 
Fruit S U
- Gh. 15 oz* On •" lor
M




Mjlc|; and- M biiow .
t .6 3 ' iz-U)*’-'-P ackage
Nob Hill C iift^
1-Lb.
P ackage




D rig ;o r R bg iilar
| 0 ^  w o .
Ir ' TItu.' . . . . . . . . . . .
MWUUaMWBWWŴ
;*s Choice..........15 OZ'. tin "  for
HimPs Fancy ......... 48-oz. tin 2 fot* 67c
CEoice Peaches Hunt’ŝ .SlIced or Halyes ...... 28 oz. tin- 35c
Fancy Green Peas Bcl,aii iFrO^n 2 for 35c ■
'Apple SiaUCe laikemead:Fancy tin..2 foi'33c ;
w  Black, Currant Jelly Empress. .............. 9 »z. jar 35c
Wax Paper MHaedy Refills ...
..................
K e t»B o o k  Matches .
€l|issic C l^ m r  .
'P y  Soap  ̂ . , - 1 1 ’y 1
Pels Naptha special Offei’-’:.
In stp l Granules
Fels Naptlia Spectel Offer. Two 25 oz. pkg. banded I’
100-foot roll 27e
. . . * ............i , , . . . . ......  4|rolIs39c
..........  package oiD 50 29c
14 oza tin,: for 29^ ,̂
.. Regular Bars 2 for 
......... 4 bars bandcrii‘4^ib-
79c
Edw ards 1 0 0 %  Pure
4 oz. Jaft Regular 
$1.10 less ISc .......
rlGIC 6 oz. Jar Regiilar*. 
$T.50> less l i b
Volume 13
f » • < , 1 . 1
Keel) your setup to date. Btiy a>vp|unfeveach yvOeic. Ea'cb
r  'm
Sdfeway sells only tho top graces o.f Government Inspected and Graded meats. Compare the 
.̂  quality - Comparo tho Price. ..All! Saf^wtsty meats are, gwarĵ iitOod̂  or <you/ - money cheerfully 
refunded*; * ^
1 Golden Rype
of Beef ..... Grade Red ‘A ’ 0.45 Grain Fed Pork ......'......... ................  lb.
Slice and serve with Cream
Oranges






2 11.. . 31-
2  Ib e *  2 1 *
2 11.. - 25'
Onion Sots £ ;  2 lbs49t
Rsparagns 23c
Fresh Pork Spareribs
‘ ||- ||i g p i ' ' BF' ' ' 'Cut Up Frying
Lean and M iialy a... Lb.
Pan Fteady....... . Lb. 5 7
Lamb Sbouiers
Green Onions Bunched 2fnr2Sc
Spinach 27c l^nnnil ^ ~  29c PbuRd
Leg Gf Lamb
Choke Ccjiiudiciii
PI (fl (P! |-||||||̂
Fresh Grounil Beef
Ecorionny Grade
99c 3-poumis f o r . .  89c
,... :... - A. ........ ..-....
mm mm
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Mrs. J. Sharpe and Bud Sharpe 
were away In Pendleton, Oregon, 
for a week’s Vacation and have
now returned to their home. '« «
The Cawston Riding club is 
busy whipping into shape a plot 
of. land donated to them by Car­
ney Willis. Club members, are 
busy with jumps and stakes prac­
tising for their spring gymka- 
hana. • « « «
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Leitch and 
three children vare currently visit­
ing v\̂ th the latter parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan McAlpine.• » *
Mrs. G. Robelln of Vancouver
is remaining for a short visit
with, her daughter Mrs. A. Swan
The first meeting of the newly 
organized Cawston P-TA took 
place last week with Mrs. M. 
Davindson, president and Mrs 
R. MacDonald, secretary. It was 
decided to purchase costumes for 
the baton twirlers and to con 
struct a float for the Cawston 
May Queen. Plans wei’e also for 
rnulated fpr the May Day tea 
w’hich will be under the sponsor 
ship of the P-TA, and convened 
by Mrs. David Crow, Mrs. Aaron 
Beck and Mrs. Dan Spancers 
May Day festivities will take 
place on May 16, weather per­
mitting. K. Wilson’s room won
series of games and a delicious 
lunch was served. Mrs. Jim Mc­
Donald gaye a reading of Levint- 
ski at the Wedding” and Rev. L. 
Sclmetze was master of cere­
monies.. « «
Mrs. J. W. Davidson and Mrs. 
A. Thompson were co:hostesses 
at the home of the former when 
they entertained in honor of Mi;;s. 
2ric Matheson, the former Miss 
Taqueiine Moore, with a miscel­
laneous shower.
The honoree sat beneath a gay 
umbrella with streamers of pink 
and blue* cascading ip a fan 
shape. The many gifts Were pre- 
.sented in a gaily decorated- bas­
ket of blue and white crepe pa­
per. Several games and contests 
were enjoyed by the guests.
Those attending were Misses 
S. Cook, E. Cook, S.‘Harris, G. 
McGunigle, E. Glada, D. Moore 
R. Innis, S. Buerard, Mrs. J. Kel­
ler, Mrs. F. Herrington, Mrs. 
Renz, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. B., Pot­
ter, Mrs. A. S. Moore, Mrs. Ash, 
Mrs. M. Netsca, Mrs. C. .Rash, 
Miss Sandra Potter.
C A N A D IA N  S IN G IN G  S T A R S  —  P ie rre tte  A la r ie  ( l e f t ) ,  
dneratic coloratura soprano, and her husband Ijeopo ld  ...... —
sEnoneau lyric tenor, will be the featured artists at the the prize for the largest attend- 
n resen ta^  of the South Okanagan Community ance of parents. It is hoped more 
:^pal ^esentanon oi tn p .. , Viio-h school auditor- will be present at the nextConcerts association in the Penticton hign scnooi auaixor _  ,
ium Saturday n ight. Both born in M ontrea l, the couple meeting in May.  ̂  ̂
h iive sung at operas, music festiva ls  and concerts on both | annual cancer canvas will 
tho N orth  Am erican  and European continents.
Canadian Singing Stars
' ' i- .
Id  Perform Saturday
The husband and wife team of 
Pierrette Alarie, petite coloratura 
soprano, and Leopold Simoneau, 
popular lyric tenor, will be fea­
tured artists at the final presen­
tation for the Reason of the South 
dkahagan Community Concerts 
a&ociation in the Penticton high 
^ o o l auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
i^tiirday.
couple, both Canadians, 
are in the'm\dst of brilliant opera 
and concert careers. Miss Alarie 
h ŝ been toasted in triumph not 
only throughout her native Can-, 
ada blit also in the United States;
..Prance, Germany, England and 
Meuco. Mr. Simoneau, leading 
iSlar last season of. the Munich 
> Festival and the Vienna State 
, 'Opera Festival in, London, has 
-also' starred at the Edinburgh, , a„v,„ ,.,mi’Music Festival With the G l y n d e -  .Alice Ashe will be taking
odelphia, Mr. Simoneau’s annual 
tours have covered both the Un­
ited States and Canada as well 
as Mexico. He has also appeared 
as guest artist at the Teatro Co­
lon in Buenos Aires, Argentina- 
Their concert here is to include 
duets, soios and arias from the 
works of Handel,Haydn, Mozart, 
Verdi, Bizet and others.
OSOYOOS NOTES
Now residents of Osoyoos. are 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.Usher, who 
have come from St. Thomas, Ont­
ario. ,
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cloyden 
have left for Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
to sell,their farm and equipment.
S r a e  Op'ra compimy, a t  t h e  care of her mother, Mrs. Harriet ^ommy Pitt. _ppurne upera _ Jr* Moore, while they are away. tv/t,.., tw,
take place this week under the
directorship of Mrs. W. Gemmell.« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wel- 
boume and son have left to make 
their home in Victoria where Mr. 
Welbourne has accepted a posi­
tion in fruit warehousing.
* * *
Appointed' to the centennial 
committee to represent the P-TA 
were Mrs. A. Swan, Mrs. W. 
Bush, Mrs. L. Agar, Mrs. 'D. C.
MacDonedd, Mrs. M. Davidson.* « « .
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
United Church held a surprise 
party in aid of the lighting fund 
A good crowd enjoyed an eve 
ning of national films shown by 
Miss'Dallas., Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Grover and Mr. Hurd Cooper 
entertained with several musical 
numbers and Mrs. Dan Spancers 
also showed a slide on the resur­
rection.
A skit was performed /hy 
grpui>. of teen-agers with the title 
of Turning the Dial. Taking part 
in the fun were Theresa Beck 
Vickie Pitt, Nan Rash, Charlotte 
Crow, Mrs. E. Rash, îm Evans 
Jim . Davidson, Brian Morley,
Green Acres Mart 
Reopens On Friday
The Green-Acres . Open-Air
Drive-In market in -Penticton, 
only one of its kind in the B.C. 
nterlor, opens for another sea- 
.son Friday.
Featuring all new refrigeration 
with speedy check-out service 
and. a produce department that 
las 100 feet • of display stands, 
the market this year also has a 
complete ‘line of groceries and 
meat.
The market is located on Main 
street opposite Carmi road.
It has grown from a small 
fruit stand which the owner, 
!SJick Skavinski, long-time resi­
dent and orchardist,jSet up four I 
years ago. '
'V,
; international Music - festival at 
'Aix-en-Provence, as the leading 
■ tenor of the Paris Grand opera, 
fit:La Scala, Milan, and at the 
Paris 20th century festival. 
Pierrette Alarie made her qp- 
^eratic debut in Montreal, her 
.'borne town, in 1943 in the role 
;bf Barberina in "The Marriage 
' [ 61 Figaro”, with a Metr<molitan 
I Opera cast under the direction 
; of Sir Thomas Beecham. Ak win- 
iner of a scholarship to the Curtis 
Institute of Philadelphia, she 
Vspent the next two years in in 
Itfehsive study with Elizabeth 
Schumann and then won a con- 
■ tract with the Metropolitan Op 
eta Company via “Auditions of 
Hlie Air”.
'She made a successful debut 
„with the Met in December, 1945, 
'in the role of Oscar in Verdi’s 
,‘TbQ Masked Ball”. The next 
’year she climaxed a tour of Can 
ada and the United States to re- 
tyrn to Montreal for her mar 
jrwge to Mr. Simoneau.
•|The young couple were guest 
Scilolsts at Mbnircal’s LC.s Con 
cCrts Symphonlqucs and shared 
plaudits in joint recital tours and 
appearances in opera throughout 
Canada, the U.S., -Mexico, and in 
Europe. Their initial appearances 
in’ Paris opera were so success 
fill that they were engaged lor 
• lending roles during the follow 
irlg season by the Paris Opera 
company.
.. Mr. Simoneau, also a native 
Of Montreal, made his stage do 
but at the ago of 17 in Offen 
bach’s "La Chanson de Fortunlo”. 
After winning the Montreal sym 
phony contest, ho was engaged 
by the
• * •
The I.C.C. smorgasbord was a 
huge success and everyone enjoy­
ed themselves witl' dancing and 
singing. « « ♦ * •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tweedy, 
have the latter’s mother visiting 
them, Mrs. C, Wehren of White 
Rock. « • «
Mrs. Mel Kruger and children 
of Chelan, Wash.,- are visitlnjg at
Mrs. D. McAlpine conducted a
Lower Rates On 
Selected Gommodities
To attract a larger volume of 
traffic to the rails in the west, 
Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific Railways have announced 
d carload incentive plan that pro­
vides for new low rates.
The lower tolls will apply to 
selected commodities that have
the home of her parents, Mr. and been subject to increasing truck
Mrs. Jack Patt
Frederick J. Croft . 
Funeral Mtes Held 
At West Summerland
Funeral services were held Ap- 
til 5 from the Pentecostal Church, 
West Summerland, lor Frederick 
James Gilbert Croft, 78, who died 
in Penticton hospital, April 3.
He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; throe sons, Lawrence, of 
Toronto, William and John of 
West Summerland; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. Cathcryn Wltwlckl of 
Lynn Lake, Man., Mrs. Florence 
McDonald of San Manuel, Arlz., 
Mrs. Margaret Wade of West 
Summerland and 11 grandchil­
dren.
Services were conducted by 
Rfev. J. E. Shannon.
Internient was made in Peach 
Orchard cemetery.
LOVE HAZARD
FORT DIX, N.J., (UI») — The 
Army hospital hero reported an 
"Varlotea Lyrlquos” I accident as caused by a "soldier
ptake his opera debut singing 
Wnihelm Mclstor In "Mlgnon” 
&6yon llmoB in 11 days .Ho was 
then engaged for the American 
premiere of Borlloz's "Te Deum” 
and to Bing at the Central City, 
Colorado opera festival.
Star of over 250 performances 
with La Scala, Milan, and the op­
era companies of Vienna, Paris, 
Chicago, Now Orleans and Phil-
leaning too far out of the window 
on the ground floor of his bar­
racks, waving at his girl friend 
sitting* in her car in a nearby 
parking lot; the arm was broken 
wh6n ho foil out.”
Shipments of Iron ore from 
Canadian mines In 1955 wore'16,* 
445,411 tons, more than double 
shipments of 1954.
competition.
In return for the bonus rates, 
however, the railways require 
minimum car loads of 24,000 
pounds. The bonus will increase 
for loads up to 60,000 pounds in 
the case of heavy goods.
The new rates will apply to and 
from such distributing and manu­
facturing centres as Winnipeg, 
Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
Calgary and Vancouver.
While the emphasis Is on such 
consumer goods as groceries, 
drygoods and hardware, primary 
produce such as packinghouses 
and dairy products, agricultural 
Implements and parts, chemical, 
paints, composition roofing, trac­
tors and reinforcing steel are al­
so included.
Sample rates were quoted as 
follows: drygobds moving from 
Winnipeg to Regina, depending 
on thc  ̂carload weight .shipped 
will bo 58 cents to 47 cents per 
too pounds; hardware and ccr 
tain foodstuffs between Calgary 
and Edmonton, 30 cents to 20 
cents; canned meats from Cal 
gary to Saskatoon, 57 cents to 44 
cents; butter and cheese from Ed 
monton -to Calgary, 30 cents to 
24 cents; cleaning compounds and 
liquid starch from Vancouver to 
Calgary, $1.30 to $1.05; butter 
and cheese from Edmonton t;o 
Vancouver, $1.30 to $1.05.
Railway officers could not os 
limato the amount of traffic in 
volvod. Tlioy did point out, how 
over, that the savings provided 
on attractive incentive to ship by 
rail.




1 w ttll-bMian *0 0  
1« . colli maihoii pololooi 
•lond woll with a  forki Ihon 
blond In 
Vt c. milk
Malta a wall Indry Inaradlanli 
and add polalo miKlura.
Mix llohity with fork, adding 
milk If nacaiiary to mako a 
loft dougli. Knaod for 10 
lacondi on a tiohlly-ftourad 
board.
iin 111111 ijujriMiTnBrttt;
&l(t looalhar Into bowl
c. onca-tlflod p o ilry  
flout-
or tVa c, once>tlfled a ll- 
purpaia flour 
t» U p t. Waaic Puking 
Powdar 
V* l ip . m il 
Cul In (inaly
Va t. chiliad thorlenlng
DIvIda dough Inlo 3 parti and 
pat aach part Info %-lnch 
thick round. Mark aach circia 
Into quartan with lha bock of 
a knlfa.< Placo on graaiad 
cookla ihaol. If dailrad, bruih
>;• tff t t t tVvtUi ktvttfh katiu
with lugar.
Boko In hot ovan, 425", tO to 
20 mlnulai.
Ylaldi 12 iconai (3 roundi).
You fjiit ll(}htnr, morn 
dallcloul baked goodi 
bgcauie Maglc’i itead/i 
evln riling action brings 
out all the best 
In a ll your 
Ingredlantli 
Buy MAGIC 
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Remember Green Acres last year? Above, is what it looked like THEN . . .  by the time 
this advertisement is printed there will be a big new 20 foot modern sign out front . . . 
over 25 additional feet of displays have been added in length and up to 30 feet in depm. 
Two new display speedy check-out stands have been added, more grocery fixtures and the 
entire front drive has been black-topped since this picture was taken. Come in and see 
these changes for yourself.
It’s the modern way to shop! 
Last year thousands learned, how 
convenient and economical Drive- 
In Grocery shopping can be and 
this year GREENACRES is 
bigger, offering a far greater 
range of products with prices as 
low as anywhere in town! Drive 
right In, enjoy shopping in the 
open air . . . Green-Acres is the 
only market of its kind in the 
interior . . . Swift check-out ser­
vice . . . yes, all this PLUS 
SUPER-MARKET PRICES!
Opening Friday, April 12 
Open^ Evenings until 9
Complete Line of GROCERIES, 
MEATS and PRODUCE 
. . . with special emphasis on 
EVERY produce item available 
including—
®  Watermelon 
© ' Fresh Strawberries 
®  Lettuce 
®  Tomatoes 
®  Celery, Etc.
I  FRIDAY DOZEN DAFFODILS
Each of the First 500 Customers Friday W ill Receive A  
Dozen Beautiful King Alfred Daffodils FREE






d o z .  2 9 '
Green-Acres Open A ir M arket Features
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF THE FAMOUS
CANADA PACKER’




Lean and Tender C Q a
j|C ry -0 -V a c .............Lb, V w b
H A M S





Average^Weight 5 to 7 lbs.
l b .  89*^
MAPLE LEAF SMOKED
P IC N IC S
Average W eight A C a
4 to 7 lbs. ....................  Lb.
MAPLE LEAF , 
DEqCIOUS , ’
HEADCHEESE
In A Reusable Plastic 
Jelly Mould
E A C H . . .  49c1
THICK SLICED OLD FASHIONED
BACON
MAPLE LEAF D E a
.Deep Smoked .............  Lb. WuPv





Pound . . .  -  47o
Enter “W ho- 
Am -I" Contest
Lb. . . 3 9 c
hSsiks -Sbese s ju ^ P O X S IO  SCQNlSS tom orrow !
COMPLETE SELECTION MAPLE LEAF
Cooked Meats










I I  i f t ® .
Maple Leaf





Pound. . .  55c
School Olassroom 
•Needs Outlined
Needs lor additional class­
room,accommodation lor a stead­
ily growing student population 
in Penticton School District No.
15 were outlined recently to pub­
lic meetings here.
Mr. Eraut spoke in particular 
ol the need lor a new 12-room 
school on Green avenue. This 
project is to come before the 
retepayers for aproval in a ref­
erendum on May 4.
The new unit, to accommo- 
date 240 junior high school stu- 
dents and 120 elementary pupils, 
would eventually become a ju­
nior high school after a new 
elementary school was built in 
the area.
Cost of the school would be 
about $315,000 but the May 4 
referendum will ask for author­
ity to borrow up to $425,000 in 
the next three years “as and 
when required.” The extra 
funds would be for furnishings 
and’ two extra classrooms when 
needed.
Mr. Eraut explained that in 
the Penticton district, as else­
where in the province, school 
costs are increasing due to in­
crease in wages, higher material 
costs and more teachers.
The school population is also 
increasing steadily. In the Pen­
ticton district, it has grown by 
640 pupils in the last four years 
but only 12 new classrooms were 
added to school facilities in this 
period. As a result schools are 
overcrowded and three • base­
ment rooms, as well as one poor­
ly lighted classroom, have been 
pressed into service.
To alleviate this situation, the 
trustees plan to build two new 
classrooms on the West Bench 
j this year and are preparing the 
bylaw for the Green avenue 
school.
Of the $425,000 proposed ex­
penditure, the provincial govern 
ment would pay 50 percent, lea­
ving $212,500 to be raised local­
ly, The city of Penticton would] 
bear about 87- percent of the dis­
trict cold; leaving ,13 percent for 
the rural areas including  ̂ the 
West Bench on the basis of cap- 
vitel costs distribution on bylaws 
i .̂ the past.
' ̂ The expenditure would not in- 
fiShlde purchase of property* A 
10-acre site was purchased two 
years ago at a cost of $16,000 
and the school board has had 
;^an^ oppoftunities to sell it for 
imi^ more since, Mr. Eraut ex- 
plainecL
 ̂,1 To a question whether the wa­
ter table at the site was not too 
i high Tor safe construction, Mr. 
fEraut' said this , was. investigat- 
1? ed dqring the board's, 60-day op- 
Ition 6ri the property. The trus- 
| tees were assured the water
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HOME FOR GOOD —  John H aro ld  y a d e r  o f Ponticton w ho retired  from  service 
w ith the Canadian P ac ific  R a ilw ay  during the w eekend  a fte r  m ore than 41 years 
w ith  the com pany, is shown .at the controls o f  the Osoyoos subdivision “ fru it tra in ’ ’ 
as he piloted it  into Penticton depot fo r  th e  last tim e. M r. V a d er  is on accum ulated 
annual vacation t i l l  the-end o f the month when he' Will be entered on the C P R ’s re­
tirem ent rolls. * '
Decision Pending On Plans For 





An early decision on plans for 
the additional sewer system for 
Pentictô i was indicated at Mon­
day night’s city council meeting.
This* system would serve the 
area east of the CPR mainly, 
including the hospital, and areas 
close to Government street, as 
well as a number of new sub­
divisions. .
Council was informed that un­
less some definite date or ar­
rangement can be .made concern­
ing this additional system, fur­
ther NHA loans to the city wiU 
be sharply curtailed. This was 
stated in a letter from J. Pick- 
Itable was not too high and was I ersgill of the Central Mortgage & 
lln fict dropping gradlially each Housing Cbrporatioip.
- .‘ v“ .11 I . C K '- TTrt/lora Y*ianT̂s 
# Commenting oH;,xisirilg--Sch'bol 
I costs again, Mb. Eraut ssild the 
board has succeeded in reducing 
expenditures in msmy depart- 
, ments: The government pays 
i t̂ E ŝportation costs over two 
' *nfl »  Iiailf miles for grades one 
, to four pupils and over three 
?miles for others, the school dis­
trict being charged with costs 
of transportation for distances 
■ under these limits. Penticton 
trustees have succeeded in re­
ducing their transportation load 
to $2;000 per year.
Contributing to the high
costs locally is the fact that Vic- _ _^____
tbria pay? its share of teachers’ council session, 
salaries on the basto^ the 1955 address' to council Mon­




Presentation of an'award for 
winning top honors in a poster 
contest was mâ je Monday after­
noon to Joanne Hill, in the art 
room of the'high school by dis 
trict forest ranger Emery' Scott, 
oh behalf of the Canadian For­
estry Association.
Joanne had placed first in the 
junior division; of the competi­
tion, held earlier this ygar among 
high school students of British 
Columbia, 'Vyashington, Oregon, 
Idahp and'Califorhia.
Mayor C. E. Oliver asked at 
Monday night’s cduncil meeting 
how much this city is paying its 
police force.
■When informed the city has 
had ten men on duty and needed 
eleven. His Worship shook his 
head, indicating he felt the cost 
to be e:;ccessive.
The question arose put pf the 
mpnthly ROMP report, which 
showed there had been 22 court 
convictions, 290 complaints and 
numerous fines imposed during 
the month. ,
Fines under city bylaws am­
ounted to $22, covering , mainly
S. A. Hodge; rep r in tin g  one 
of the larger- ppteM^^ subdivi­
sions, appeared befJ^“ Council to 
stress the urgency *cî . the situa 
tion. . .* ' I .
Difficulty in getti|ig the ques 
i tfon of a disposal system settled 
has been the cause of the de­
lays. The city has, beerv>anxious 
>to install a sewage lagoon sys­
tem as recommended by Dr. Don 
Stanley, council’s sanitation con­
sultant. But council may have to 
abandon this plan owing to lack 
of a suitable site.
A report on new developments 
is expected at next Monday’s
a number of transients seeking 
employment on the gasline had 
been questioned by police.
was shown that there had 
been .6,156 miles travelled by car 
on patrol of city thoroughfare .̂
GuMes, Browns Plan 
Community Project
SUMMERLAND Summer- 
Mand Guides and Brownies arc 
undertaking a community project 
to commemorate the Baden-Pow- 
ell centennary.
They plan to canvass the mun­
icipality asking for a 25 cent job. 
With the money earned they will 
buy seeds for the garden at the 
Mountain View Homo, Including 
seed potatoes. They plan also to 
purchase cooking utensils and 
blher needed things for the kit­
chen of the home.
An all-time record ol 442,000 





requires the services o f a re­
sponsible 'representative. He  
w ill hove to ca ll on Furniture 
Dealers in B.C. rural areas.. 
Liberal commission. Must hove 
own cor. Peply in confidence  
to Box N o . M -4 1 , Penticton 




Mortgage & Housing are insist 
ing on a definite policy about sew­
ers. "If they shut off the hous­
ing loans to the city,” he said,
parking infractions. Other fines 
Her twinning pqgter .will be on I totsUe  ̂ $2,170.85, with costs of
Hudson Bay Coihpahy store next! Staff Sergeant Nesbitt noted 
week.
In praising the local, girl 0 r  
tne distinctloh'she carried in win­
ning-river such a larige field, Mr.
Scott acknowledged the growing 
awareness among school children 
in the district of the importance 
of fire safety In the province.
Tt is always somewhat sur­
prising,” said the. forest ranger,
“when youngsters come alqrig 
and do a job which adults fail 
to do.”
The poster, which now be.ars a | awuy. 
silver crest on its frame indicat­
ing thfe honors it has won, depicts 
a brown bear wielding a paint 
brush and busily painting the 
province of B.C. green.
KELOWNA — At least 80 per­
cent of tonnage controlled by the 
growers’ selling agency, B. C. 
Tree Fi’uits Ltd., is handled by 
co-operative packinghouses own­
ed and operated by growers 
themselves.
R. F. Parkinson, secretary- 
manager of Laurel Co-operative 
Union, made this observation at 
the MaePhee Royal Crimmission 
Monday in defending packing­
house operations. He noted cer­
tain growers have referred to 
paclcinghouses as a kind of ‘bo­
gey man’ “ . . . out to clip the 
grower in every way possible”.
Elaborating, Mr. Parkirison re­
marked the same might be said 
of the charges being made that 
the BCFGA is undemocratic, be­
cause only a small percentage of 
registered growers attend meet­
ings and endeavor to have a say 
in the election of delegates to the 
annual convention.
“It might be as well said the 
federal, provincial and municipal 
elections are undemocratic and 
run by cliques, because the ma­
jority of citizens are too uninter­
ested and lazy to exercise their 
hard-won democratic rights,” he 
said.
Mr. Parkinson admitted the 
proposed amalgamation of pack­
inghouses will involve a tremen­
dous amount of research and in 
vestigation to assess fully. Appli­
cation of such a scheme will vary 
in districts.
In Kelovvna, with a heavy per­
centage of McIntosh, it might 
have disadvantages,” he warned. 
“When movement is slow during 
the harvest season, existing fac­
ilities can be strained to protect 
the crop and there is no apparent 
surplus of facilities under such 
conditions. While tonneige, due to 
frost damage, is low at present, 
there shriuld be enough new 
plantings coming into production 
during the next few years to ut­
ilize all facilities to handle the 
crop efficiently and economical­
ly. Also to be taken into consid­




BItif Barking Meter 
Collections Beaeh 
$2,688 MarkTo Date
built up by all houses over a per­
iod of years. Full equity must 
be restored to' the dispossessed 
upon a realistic'Tiasis and ideas 
of what constitute equity will 
vary between absorber and ab­
sorbed.”
Mr. Parkinson said overhead 
items such as municipal taxes, 
field service, insurance, interest 
on capital deductions and grow­
ers’ loans, light, water, and pow­
er for cold storage plants, deprec­
iation, would change little.
Claims have been made that 
savings could be made in bulk 
purchasing of supplies, but this 
is hardly correct as we have all 
the benefit of bulk buying under 
the present set-up, he continued.
He doubted whether compul­
sion would bring about amalga 
matlon, as many growers prefer 
to belong to a small co-operative.
“We await the findings of the 
commission with an open mind 
and are fully prepared to co-op 
crate in* any move which would 
offer practical progress in more 
effĵ cient and economical opera­
tion of the industry’s affairs,’.’ he 
said.
Mr. Parkinson defended centra 
selling.
“The one-desk set-up cannot 
control the age old law of supply 
and demand but on the other 
hand it can at least, by observing 
all markets and by the proper 
use of processing outlets, obtain 
for the grower every cent that it 
is possible to obtain for the in­
dustry,” he declared.
SUMMERLAND — The oldest 
building at West Summerland 
was tom down last week. This 
was the office of Read and Pru 
den, which was originally head 
quarters of the Summerland 
Realty Co., established by* the 
late James Ritchie 50 years ago.
Mr. Ritchie surveyed the town 
site of West Summerland and the 
lots in Garnett Valley. At one 
time an Indian Reservation anc 
known still as Siwash Flat, the 
site was obtained through Mr. 
Ritchie’s efforts and another res­
ervation designated on Shingle 
Creek.
Gordon Ritchie, a nephew .of 
Mr. Ritchie, who owns the prop­
erty now, is building a new of­
fice for Read and Pruden and re- 
Tuilding the adjoining, two build- 
ngs, which housed the office of 
the district horticulturist and 
Verrier’s Meat Market. These 
new structures will improve the 
appearance of the main street at 
West Summerland.
Parking meter figures for twri 
months were presented to coun* 
cil Monday night.
The February total was $910.50, 
and for March, $1023. Total for 
1957 to date was $2,668. A year 
ago to the end of March It wqs- 
$2,738.50.
SURVIVAL NOTE
ASHLEY, 111, — (UP) —, An 
oil truck struck a horse on U.S. 
Highway 460 near, herb. The 
horse galloped off through a 
Held. The truck had to be towed
l5>Year Resident 
H. MeGrath,0ies
Funeral services were held 
Monday for Homer Andrew Mc­
Grath, 77, a resident of Penticton 
for the past 15 years who died 
in Penticton hospital Saturday. . 
He was born in Shelby Illinois. 
Mr. McGrath is survived by 
cne son, Ralph Cecil McGrath of 
Osoyrios; four daughters, Mrs. 
Henry CJowan and Mrs. Honier 
Cowan of Yahk, B.C.; Mrs. Nor­
man Watson of Penticton, Mrs. 
Jack Senior of Newcastle, Alta., 
11 grandchildren and eight grand­
children.
Services were held in the Pen­
ticton funeral chapel with Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating.
, Interment was made in Lake- 
view cemetery.
B y : H U G O  B E D IV O
How lucky can a fellow bat 
What most people do lor fun 
. . . we do for real. Yes, that’s 
right. Photography is our busi­
ness and Wffre going to pass 
along information to you that 
you will not want to miss. We’re 
going to show you that there’s 
" "- ,a lot more to
.taking pictures 
’than the mere 
snap of a shut­
ter and a wait 
for the results. 
iWe feel that 
you should  
/‘make” rather 
than just “take” 
pictures . . . 
and we’re going 
to tell you how it’s done. Don^ 
start worrying now . . . there’s 
really nothing difficult about it, 
and we’re going to prove it to 
you in our weekly Camera Col­
umn. So be sure to read it reg­
ularly.
We’ hope, too, that we’ll be 
seeing a lot of you down at 
CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 462 
Main St., where you can find 
any and every need in the cam­
era and photographic supply 
line, plus a competent staff to 
help you with your photographic 
problems. We’re particularly 
proud of our great selection' of 
35mm cameras priced to fitjany 
budget. Drop in today, or phone 
2616.
MUSKEGON, Mich. — (UP) 
The Muskegon Civil Service 
Commission’s new physical re­
quirements for rookie pQkcen)isn 
will bar recruits with- flat feet 
The department waived the 'ban 
on flat fei&t during -recent yriars 
because of a manpower shortage.
- The Old Joss House in Weaver-1 
ville, Calif., was once used as a) 
place of worship by thousands of 




Panel Discussion Open To Plililic
The highest single span con­
crete arch bridge In the world 
“it \yill mean an exodus of car- j is the Bixby Creek Bridge near 
penters, plumbers and other]Big Sur, Calif. \
trades who' will flock to coast
YANKTON, S.D. — (UP) — 
Mr. an'd Mrs. Bennett Lowe’s 
three children are within eight 
minutes of having the same 
birthday anniversary date. A boy 
was born to the Lowes at 11:52 
p.m., Feb. 26. The birth date of 
his brother, Mike, 7, and sister 
Patty, 4, is Feb. 27.
Penticton Parks
Notice Of Tender
Tenejers will be received for the demolition anti removal 
ofMhe Buildings on the City Orchard on the Lower Bench 
Road (Cemetery Road)* Ground to be left dean and 
tidy after removal.
Tenders will be received 
15th, 1957.
until 12 o’clock noon, April
H. BARRETT,
Parks Superintendent,
399 Power St., Pentfetpn.
8:00 p .m .tit Prince O iarle$
Participatingi •
K. P. H A R D IN G , G e n . M g r., Prince kupert Rsher- 
m en’s C o -o p era tive , returned, from touring  
India 's  fisheries under F.A.O^ ^
A . H . M a c D O N A L D , -Superyisof. Of F isheries,. 
Prov. o f  Saskatchew an, retorned from tw o  years  
in Ceylon under Colom bri Planw v
ROSARIO TREMBLAY, C hief o f  Inspection Sert 
vices, Desjardines Credit Union Federatio ii, 
Levis, Q uebec, C olom bo Plan Observer in In d ia .
BREEN M ELVIN , C entral Com m ittee, .In terna* 
tion al C o -opcrq tive  A llian ce . * '
. Auspicos: Co-operative Union of Canada
Phone 3116 for furlheHnformation 'I
cities.”
Once this happens, he added, 
it wllli be extremely difficult to 
lure them back again.
Alderman H. M. Geddes sug­
gested that, Alderman J. G. Har­
ris outline the development as far 
as It had proceeded. Aid. Harris 
then suggested the matter bo de­
ferred'a week to give the new 
members of council a chance to 
study the problems and proce­
dures.
"It,may bo bettor to be frank 
about this question,” said Mayor 
C. E. Oliver. "I do not soo how 
the plans can be’consumatcd thi,s 
year. There may be some radical 
changes coming that will make It 
Impossible to do so,
“I would like to give you the 
encouragement you look for, but 
can only say that Ibc thing will 
clarify itself. There may bo o 
scheme coming up that will be 
an improvement on tlfp plan, and 
I think I’m Justified in asking 
patience. For I bcllovo that In 
the course of several weeks 'u 
solution is possible.”
Mr. Ilodgo said ho would like 
to return and reopen the dlKcus- 
slon at the next council meeting 
1I1.S Worship' agreed that this 
would be permlr,sable.
"I think the growth of this city 
(lopond.<i on this now sewer sys­
tem,” Mayor Oliver added, “and 
I sue no luusun why U uuinol go 
ahead.”
"I am glud you are so co-oper­
ative with us In tlic problem,” 
Ills Worship concluded, address 
Ing llie petitioner.
An lntcn.siflcatlon of effort on 
I ho sower plans was Indicated by 
interested parties following the 
council meeting.
A report on now dovelopmenls 
us anticipated tiom councu us uu; 
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E n try  F o rm s  o re  nvallab lo  —  N O T H IN G  T O  B U Y  —  N o  O bliga tion  W liu tsooveri U oiitost held tii 
en-oporailoa w ith  tlio  Oangdlan H o m o  L a n n d ry  M  a n iifa e liire rs ’ Assoelailon.
PRIZES INCLUDE— S WRINGER TYPE WASHERS•M *
5 AUTOMATIC WASHERS'
5 ELECTRIC IRONERS 
5 AUTOMATIC CLOTHES DRYERS
fiET
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Chocolate
Pkifn ......... 112 02. Jw
Hunts •> Sliced or 









SO o z . T in ..
IGA Sunny Morn-
^ 8  02. Tin
J: Lb. Bo9
QUALITY MEATS
Tab le  k i te  > S la d e  
Removed .....................  G rade
T a b le  Rite 
Lean .... G ra d e
Table Rite - Rindless.... 1 L B  P K G
L B S




Prairie Maid -.Assorted - ......L... IS  o2. Tins
* CU"'
FRESH PRODUCE
Sweet afid Juij^ - -  ,S-tLb. Cello Bag
m . : :
0.:* f
Q isp and Fresh
'I. - : I . ’
F ra f^  V a le  
9  oz. pkg .....
FROZilf FOODS
i  for' • \
Froier Vdiie >15 Ot. pkg ........ 2 for Eft
@reeii Beans Fraser Vole/Franch Cut, lO o i. 2 for. 43e
n o t i c e s
: r i - i
,1 ■
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Contest Closes May 4/1957;





IE  SME TO ENTER -  VOU. MAY K  A WINNER
BLACKWELL’S
A x o u  M \ # v C i i U ' i i v i E i n r M M  t  I V  I  V f i
 ̂:v,V' '
Ask leopenihg Of 
40ivie Employees
Advice of the city solicitor will 
be sought by city council about 
' the insistance of the Civic Em­
ployees’ local union on re-open- 
"ping the wage agreement.
Last year a three-year agree: 
iTient was signed.
Wage Agreemeit Proposal Gots M ixed Reception
r \ f  fV l/ i  O r t l fm fA T *  tX / H I H
KELOWNA — Sharp differ­
ences of opinion regarding the 
proposed amalgamation of pack­
inghouses highlighted Monday 
afternoon’s session of the Mac-
Severi wWrs ago the union Phee Royal Commission -here
But representatives of the fruit 
industry who handle the growers’ 
crops were alnaost, unanimous 
that there should be some form 
of streamlining the present mul- 
tiplicty of packages in order to 
save costs.
One of the largest cô >perative 
packinghouses in the area, Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange, was 
solidly behind central packing 
R. D. Horton told the commission 
thie current drop in production 
has encouraged packinghouses to 
“raid" other houses for growers, 
which temporarily helps one 
group, while adding to the dis­
tress of another. It does nothing 
Production of creamery butter] to solve the problem of reduc- 
in Canada in 1955 reached a new ing costs for all growers collect-
wrote, asking for re-opening of 
the agreement owing to the ris- 
‘ ing of the cost of living index.
' Council at that time .declined, as 
■f' the raise was declared too insig­
nificant to warrant any adjust- 
■ ment.
/ At Monday night’s council 
meeting a, letter B̂ om the nation­
al headquarters of the union was 
received, in which a section .of 
the clause in the Labor Relations 
Act was given as grounds for the 
re-opening <Aie wage agree­
ment.
Council is asking its solicitor 
" for a ruling on the matter.
annual high of 318,000,000.
f-.
No driviiog strain or wofriest 
You can tit back and realty 
eniov your Easior trip on one





OAEGARV .............  $19.00
EDMONTON ........  22.80
SASKATOON .............31.35
REGINA ............ 32.56
WINNIPEG . .............. .43.50
Good, gains April 16 ,to 18th 
Return Umit Mas^ 17. 1957 
Farther excimions: May 14 
to 17. and June 25 to 28 
1957;
TEACHEIte AND 
STUDENTS SPECIAE . 
EASTER EXCURSION . 
One-way iarc imd one-hau 
'-..'.fbti the'round trip.
Good going April. 3 to 22. 
^ tn m  Ximit May 25, 1957.
For .. fun information 
conta^ the , Greyhonnd 
335. Martin,
^Penticton  ̂ or ‘ Telephone 
2608, or see yonr local j| 
■ Greyhound’Aeont. - ' '
ively, he said
The majority of packinghouses 
are already grower-owned so it 
would only be necessary to work 
out details for 'an equitable com­
bination of this ownership, he 
said.
Under this scheme, variety 
which dominates a district, would 
be shipped to one location to 
speed packing operations and re­
duce warehousing. Packing and 
shipping would be regulated to 
affect maximum economy of op­
eration. In a short crop year, 
some houses would not operate, 
he said
The system would also ensure 
uniform accounting, office staff 
would be reduced, and' pooling 
would benefit from a uniform ac­
counting system.
Mr., Horton .said uniform in­
spection and uniform paclc would 
be emphasized leading to the de­
velopment of.a pack which would 
find ready acceptance under cur­
rent market-conditions and bring 
rnaxixhum returns to growers.
The Rutland KGE plant is car­
rying out experiments on effi­
ciency of several new machines 
and also on controlled atmos 
phere storage, a method design 
ed to arrest the maturing process 
of fruit in order to extend the 
period in which' it can be suc- 
MSsfully marketed. It is too ear­
ly to assess- the merits of the lat­
ter experiment, he said.
.The KGE spokesman favored 
long-term low interest loans to 
help growers replade frost-dam­
aged trees..
William Spehr, KGE manager, 
traced cold' storage facilitieŝ  and 
said in order to market a 20 mil­
lion doUar quality crop, adequate 
storage is essential. He said KGE 
was the first to supply proper
—  PUBMC MESTINl^







HOTEL PMNCIE CHARLES 
Speaker: William Ferguson of Voncouvef 
' 'Subldet;-“Losing To Win”
cold storage eqttiprhent in the 
valley, and through co-operating 
with the industry, the co-opera­
tive now finds that it has a cap­
acity of storage in .excess of re­
quirements.
Cass Taneda, of »Westbank Co­
op, thought there should be a 
higher standard of packing. He 
was also criticat of fhe multipli­
city of packages, in view of dim­
inishing returns.
“The present system, of pack­
ing to a miriiinuih quality should 
be changed to one with more in­
centive for quality pack,” Mr. 
Taneda said. Due to the 1949-50 
winter freeze, volume has been 
reduced and tonnage is too low 
for maximum packinghouse effi­
ciency,” he declared,
Mr. Taneda’s claim that Wash­
ington state’s color requirements 
for Red Delicious are higher than 
they are in the Okanagan, caused- 
Dean MaePhee to ask a few point­
ed questions.
The Westbank orchardist said 
Okanagan Red Delicious are 
sold only to the U.S. and implied 
this was bad practice in view of 
the Washington color require­
ments.
George Fitzgerald, a member ot 
the apple pool committee, cleared 
up the point, however, vyhen he 
said that on a normal year'Ok­
anagan Reds are well-over the 
65 per cent basic color require­
ments.
’Mr, Taneda advocated “sti’eam- 
lining” packages to save costs by 
ijeducing the number of boxes if 
the sales or returns do not .war­
rant them. '
Nelson Reece, head of' a priv 
alely-owned .packinghouse,  
thought the cost of containers is 
too hi^. He said only two com­
panies manufacture cartons, al­
though he admitted in the first 
year it was difficult for the man; 
ufacturers to arrive at a basic 
cost.
As an example, he said the 
wooden box costs 43.6 cents, plus 
labor for nailing etc., whereas 
a cardboard container runs 
around 65 cents.
“Package costs are almost as 
high as a grower gets for his 
fruit,” he.’remarked, adding the 
matter should be investigated. He 
favored changing the present 
pooling system to one of variety' 
and grade,, and th^t growers be 
paid on the per pound basiis ratl>* 
er than by the" container.
The Westbank dtchardis]t also 
favored aiiother private, selling’ 
agency .in additi9n to B.Cv l̂ieoi 
Fruits. ‘There’s definitely d 
for two selling agencies,” he re-; 
rnarUed, but was equally , opposed 
to amalgamating jpackinghou^s.’ 
This would only .curtail incentive 
to' put out a quality pack, he 
maintained. . . - '
Elaborating on . the present 
pooling system, Mr. Reece said 
McIntosh apples are harvested 
four months before growers get 
an indication of What price the'y 
are jgoing to get for.their fruit. 
Then it is another five month? 
before final pajunent is yeceived.
Dean E. P. MaePhee was some­
what surprised over Mr. Reece’s 
claim there had been no marked 
increase in the cost of spray ma­
terials.
• "It seems I recall someone
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Cattle Inside 
For Brucellesis
claiming an international‘■ cartel 
existed,” he remarked- 
B. F. Baker, of Winoka Co-Op, 
was also critical over the num­
ber of containers being used, and 
also favored amalgamation of 
packinghouses. ^
•Regarding packages, he sug­
gested that a certain type of 
package be used in ' certain 
houses, and that packinghouses 
witlj special machinery handle 
only-^ese special types of pack­
ages. ̂  ' .
He thought if the sales agency 
wanted to supply the markets 
with the various types qf con­
tainers, Tree Fruits should order 
them and they would be drawn 
from packinghouses as needed. 
At present packihghotfses have to 
Order their own containers.
Questioned by Dean MaePhee 
regarding ' amalgamation oE 
houses, .̂ Mr. Baker said he was 
on an original committee set up 
to investigate this matter. There 
wbuld be an overall saving on 
packinghouse managers and 
staff, while difficulty of^etting 
experienced help would ' ^ ‘bver- 
come.
Severe frost damage had re­
sulted in poor return's with the 
result.̂  growers are neglecting 
their orchards. This in»^urif*'is 
causing increased cull^e 'and 
rising packing costs.
F. L. Fitzpatrick, ''Rutland 
packinghouse manager, ŝ id con­
trolled' marketing has been bene­
ficial to the industry has 
made the growers “niainy 'mil­
lions of dollars”. He favored Tree 
Fruits’ staff having greater free 
dom of action and that the in 
dustry would be better served by 
employing competitive brokers 
in major markets. ,
On excessive storage, the wit­
ness said if this is the case, it 
ic due entirely td climatic con­
ditions, “a situation over which 
we have no control.”
“When facilities were provide, 
ed they- were urgently
N
All cattle inside city limits 
have been checked, including a 
few cows, have been tested and 
cleared of brucellosis, council 
was informed Monday night in 
a letter from the B.C, Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
The letter stated that 90 per 
cent of the cattle inside thê city 
are beef herds only. All cattle 
had been tested last fall. One 
was found to be infected and 
was slaughtered.
Maintenance of this brucellosis- 
free condition is comparatively 
simple, since only stock that has 
been testod-and pronounced free 
of ̂ this disease will be permitted 
to enter the city.
EARLY TREATMENT'. ’ ,
Arthritis has affMcted mahldttii. 
since the- times of the prinhiî Vî  
peoples. Until compafatiyeTy ̂ ef 
cent times, there was no khow|i 
cure but modern medicdl ,scie|i3c|f 
has developed methods qf doiH 
trolling the disease, pfqVidiihIt It 
is caught in its early stUged-, ' '
HEADQUARTERS of C. A.; Radi 
ford, superintendent, B,G.-All»ri 
ta district, CN Telegraphs, arp 
now located in Vancouver. Fori 
merly at Edmonton, Supt. Radf 
ford and his staff moved fO 
coast city April 1. '
Sally Dawson, 23-year-old secretary to Sherman Bil­
lingsley, Storje Club owner, surveys eye blackened 
when attacked by two men as she entered the build­
ing in New York vî here she lives. Sally said she took 
photographs of a picket lihe outside the night club, 
which is involved in a labor disnute*
Ealeden Notes
Mrs. John Ure left last week 
to visit her daughter Miss Ruth 
Ure who is attending the Bible 
School at Three Hills, Alberta; 
Mrs. Ure was joined at Salmon 
Arm by her daughter Dr. Jean 
Ure of Vancouver- who is accom­
panying her ihother on 'the. trip. 
* * ♦
Don Sutherland arrived home 
Saturday afternoofi, April 6, from 
Australia Where he had been a 
member' of a group investigating 
for the fruit industry. Mr. »and 
Mrs. Suthqfland travelled home 
via .Australian Air lines, arriving 
at San Francisco from where Mr. 
needed 1 Sutherland was flown north to
Kenneth Abrams of Penticton 
has started work on his new home 
which is under construction in 
the Palm subdivision.
L  A. TITOHMARIH
W is h e s  to  th a n k  th o se  c itizen s  w h o . 
h o v e  s u p p o rte d  h im  in th e  past yQO'rsC
a n d  a lso  a t  this e le c tio n .
and will be needed again as soon 
as lady luck smiles On us again 
and gives us a few normal sea­
sons,” he nfiaintained.
. D. S. Buckland,̂  of Okanagan 
Packers’ Co-Operative .Union, fa­
vored practicO of oyerage discon­
tinued. Under the three-party con-
Vapeouver. Mrs. Sutherland is 
expected . to arrive Home from 
Dallas, Texas; this week.
Mrs. E. -rPalm and son Paul 
spent last week on Vancouver 
Island. Tjjey visited the solarium 
at Cobble Hill where Paul haid
tract a two percent overage Js-lbeen a patient for a number of 
allowqd. This takes care of any years ..and with friends'id ViC;.
Read how
unforseeh packing costs.
“The system of /deducting a 
few ibbxes from' each, grower’s 
Tot to, cover possible |%e.akages 
Has been carried out in tilie indus­
try for a great many years, but 
we'feel that the-time involved' 
in accomplishing thî  is: pot war­
ranted.: If ,Jt is done,; properly 
with deductions' made in’ each 
grade and size of variety, a great 
deal of tlmO is wasted which . t-.
might better be soeftt oft more .daughter Frances have, moy- 
coiTstructive workTiSo long ^heir new home which is
one hquse follows the practice 
)pf providing an overage, all pack 
inghouses must do the same to 
be competitive. On a $2 box of 
apples a 2 percent overage would
Iqria; They arrived home on Sun­
day March 31. '
« « ' «
Mrs. Ve^. ..Fretz js spending 
this: ;yveek|i-in.':, Vancouver wHere 
she iŜ yistrinĝ her daughter aad. 
son-in-law;;^r! and Mrs. ^Walter 
Jahnke. SnS will return ori ̂ Mon- 
day.'
« ♦ #
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ireland
under construction on their pr- 
chard. s , - '
x’ * ♦
Mr. and̂  Mrs. A. Haines and 
their three' children, recent ar- 
mean a fictitious price addition of I rivals from England, have, taken 
4 cents a box. up residence ii;).^aleden and will
Speaking on -automation, Mr.' as-sist Fred Kffg in his orchard 
Buckland said there are many operatiofis this summer. ' ,
- ij-  t
.' fi jT . 'L.. ,rVT<̂-*.r'’ • - ,
.V <•!• ’'■V' . V * „s,.-*
,'V v' r  • V '• .; ’
..ft \  ■.
Pageant Of Progress
20 FBEE raiZES
WIH A WASHER - IR9HER OR DRTER
Ask Us About This Grand Contest Lasting From April 10-20
houses highly mechanized. His 
owA plant is equipped with the | 
latest machinery.
Mr. and. Mrs. Cheryl Srnltli of 
New Westminster havp spent the
“If we were free to make our past week visiting at the. home of
own Choice of containers for ap­
ples (and There were five differ­
ent containers jised last year) 
perhaps we would instal sbme of I 
the automatlo packers now ln|
Mrs. Smith’s pardnts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon MacKenzie. Tiiey re 
turned to their home on Sunday. 
♦ ♦ ♦
On Friday evening April 12,
pnmilairi profaction at a populat prico, , ,
_  Tip Y  T  f  ̂
w j|(j
use In Washington and limit the annual meeting of .the'Kale 
number of containers used, which r CommunlW Hall will be held 





•  “Stop Washer" Lid Safety Swltc
•  Automatic Motor Protector •  Op
Safety^ Spirt _ Stop
tlonal Suds-Sover Accessory •  Option-
r ,'r' < ‘. v"’*' . ■’ . ■»*
- *' ' t* 1  ̂h ‘
' h.;:










•  Aufcotrmllc 'I’cinpeiuturo Safely 
Switch •  Automatic Motor Protector
•  Motor and Hcnt Safoty Switches
•  4 Adjustable Lovollmg Glides 
O High \teloclty Blower mid * One- 
Pass Air Flow for foster drying •  Op* 
tlonol Mobility Kit.
ing costs.
Directors of Okanagan Pack­
ers do not favor' amalgamation 
of packinghouses, ho said. The 
firm’s real estate and fixed assets 
are oilt’ncd by 'around 55 mem­
bers who in June, 1953, "buriKcd 
the mortgage”, *'*
"This puts our packinghouse 
In the happy situation of having 
no capital debt and the position 
remains tho same" at tills date. 
Wo do not think our growers 
would give UP their inteiiest In 
a fully paid-up plant Wfako on 
p̂ossible liabilities of some other 
houses. The packinghouse Is tho 
last place in tho Industry sot-up 
where a grower has a direct vole 
In tho operation of his business,” 
he remarked.
Reading comments on short­
age of apples, Mr. pucklqnd said 
hls plant operated In liD54 and
1955 to full capacity, and al 
though last year's tonnage ,was 
seriously reduced, It would' ap 
pear 1957 crop could roach nearly 
tho same proportions as 1955 and
1956
meeting wll bo preceded by a pot 
uck supper and it is hoped that 
all members of the community 
will take this opportunity of 




TO OPERATE REPAIR 
BUSINESS FROM HOME
Permission was granted by 
council lo E. H. TllchnrdH In opm 
ate a typowiTlor repair shop from 
Ills home.
This Houso Is in a mulllplo 
dwelling zone and Is not consld 
ered objccUonablc.
Mr. Richards agreed he wouU 
not display signs or w ry , mil 
any sales Item his home prom 
lues.
CASH DIRECT TO YO U  
IF YO U  ARE HOSPITALIZED
OR DISABLED AT HOM E  
for life if need be”
V 'f lM n ry  t -h lp w on lo  o f 'Pnnnr l ln t i
made vehicles jumped mbro than 
27 per cent In 1055 over tho pre­
ceding year. 'iTie 1055 shipments 
lotulled 453,023 units,
‘T W ill Try To Give 
Gqoil Service” Says 
City’s New Mayor
In Ills opening statement at 
llio commencement' Of hls first 
council session Monday tho city's 
new Mayor Charles Oliver, said, 
“I’m proud to b'o hero, arid I will 
try to give good service while I 
am hcre.\,
"I enjoyed my forrtior years on 
the old municipal council. Wo had 
some lively meetings, but enjoyed 
good ■ fellowship', ' *
“I am proud of tho success of 
my campaign. I hope, n6w that 
I am hero, that I can contribute 
Homolhlng of valye to, this com­
munity. I have no enmity towai(l 
anyone a;id I think I can be 
fiTonds with all.”
Grcollngs and good wiuliCH 
wero 0x1 ended to the new chief 
magistrate by Aloe Walton, vice 
prosldont of. tho Penticton board 
01 trade I Avery King, president 
of tho Penticton Agricultural 
llulopayors’ assoclallon, and 
Fiatik Kluolt, inoKident of tho 
d ly  ralcpuyiUH’ giouii.
..................
IllfiV. ICAOUiB TfO ATTEND 
ANGLICAN. SYNOD MEETING
Tlio Rev. A. R. Eagles, rcolor
will attend the executive meet­
ing of tho Anglican S.vnod In Nel- 
hon on TTiuruday and Friday of 
Uiis wuelc,
Isn’t it ^(fod to have (tie knowled^' 
that if ̂ e r sickness or accident cuts 
offyour wages,MUTUALBENEFIT 
INCOME PROTECTION wiU swing 
into action and start paying you 
MONTHLY CASH BENEFITS..,, 
whether you are hospitalised or not.
No matter how long you are disabled 
. . .  a day, a week, a year,..  • or even 




JS.etnember, these cheques are sent 
direct to you. You can use theih fblT .' 
grocery, rent or doctor’s bills. Ancl': ■ 
these payments continue as long w  
you can’t work because of covetM 
confining illness or disablinfi 
accident. ,
No need to belong to a group nr? 
plans to fit every budget and eveiyf 
lize of family* - . it
OF OMAHA
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATIOH
. HBAD OPFICI FOR CANADA - TORONTO
THi WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT COMpANT
SI NO IHIS f mil'ON fOli foil INIDRMMION
Mf, T. Droiwn,
4 6 6  T u n rib  S trao l,  ̂ ,
Penticton, D*C.
flee ie  leecl me, wllheut obllooHen, tnformotloN 
the pleni I have marked.,
G  INCOMG PROTICTION FLAN ‘
Cash beneRli for wogei loit beceuk|e of slekneM
or Occident ^
n  FAMILY HOSPITALIZATION F t  A N  
Coih beneRli for hoipllollzailon for you or o n / 
member of family >
□  SUROICAL 88NEFITS FLAN f
Coih for luroory performed ot h i^ e , hoiplfol or 
doctor’!  ertice |
>— ■ « ■ » M W I — IMHI — I I III iiiiiM,iM ,,>, iii||(H f 1 1 mm mm
5̂71PH•4l I
O , MATIRNITY RiNiFIYt PLAN . U  
Coih beneflti for moternily. Vflten ceyered fc/ 




C lly  o r  Town...
P h o n e  N o . - m .  WWW MW..
A.
S'.r-s M  f - i f  ^  (it- t.-H‘w 4 1 «- > ft )"S t ifJt W ‘••'U !>• rtwf tit)- I- t' < '  rt*-'s' ' '  I f. Sf-ijft:!- «r 1 I- »  it ”1(.' M if I >. Wt-r < ■* f  =t - Hi 1« .  t ‘ •"''■i .T* ‘ ,1 t M 1 »  »>■ Ŝ **,*' »  fP
I. ;i
M ew  Zeo lan d ’s fo ^ o o s  Southdown lo m b , .pre*tfiinmed oh d  fresh-frozert, is a  choice quoiity meat, tender and  fjne-Wayor- 
ed. Enjoy a  socculeht le g  o f lam b roast this w e ^ ^ e h d i^ r  o ^ e a s d n t  change in the menu. Delicious and thrifty, too, at 
Sugjer-Valu’s low  pdce. , - .
CHOICE QUALITY, tEHDER AHD FINE FLAVORED ib . v|
THREE MEALS IN ONE SHOULDER ROAST CHOPS AND STEW ib.
SO TASTY AND ECONOMICAL
FuHy cooked -  Skinless -  Shankless 





Skinless -  Shankless 
W h o le  or H a l f .......
«
lb .
brade A Rod 
brand B^ef ..i. Lb.
Sun^Rype - d ^ r  or Opalescent >  48 02 . Tin
9 t
m::
tCbontry Kist -  14 oz. Tin
















'!/2“ ib .  T in  ...................
200’B , , . ;
, « . - *  ̂ * ’ i'
V M a d e  E s p e c ia l ly  fo r  S u p e r «V a lp  
P k t  o f  a  f r o z e n
SDlId Tuna
' V l - lb .  T in  ......
’ , r ' • r
2 p«* -3 7 '
yjp • .
' t ■
• • ' ■ • * ■ ■ :... :. .......' —u.----------
•
j : ;"'-443^ . "
■•■''''■i...... . ......... ..........................................
i t
Mint Jelly N a b o b  ....................
Reddl-Whih
\
M a rth a  Lalde -  1 6  dt. l « a f  .
Tea Bags ilptoni - 10c Off ......
Goffee Silver CmP  ....... ' . . .y . , .......







\  Mexican - Thin Skinned 
Full of Ju ice................... d o z .
Green and Tender ...................l-t.
f a r a e n m ^  s u p p l i e d
Plastic Ganlen^Hose Regolar Goii||e .............  50 feet' 3.95
Plastic Garden Hose •Narrow Ckiugf...........  50 feet 2.49
Bamkoo Rakes A Garden Necetthy ...................... Each 29c
Work Gloves Made of Stou|»Cc|nva«̂ ,̂ .. ................  Pair 29c
G a r d e n  P o r k .  * Amui* tn . . . 1,  gard«n ........ . oath
Complete Selection of Garden Seeds
Seven
Medium Size










F r i d a y  -  J P l e n i y  O f  T i m e  S h o p  T i l l  9
No. 1 ............. ib . Box
l b .  7 9 '  . . . . .  2  l b s .  * 1 . 4 9
nRBHRTiNBnbiJPeiitictoii, 0.IL
VJ rM»» •« f  J> .■ «  ji! /-aw*-*!,-! '(|>v ii-fe ’ y.ttf >«*■*»•<'N''- •*‘1 ‘I 'O u 'f w  1 ‘ ((o'-'?tt H 't’ S't" < "f! A*'*!''*1 S"S>‘ H* •■‘I'W .'t n» »n-1 ^ - f '
ynSiarian Group 
i^ h a tes  Soeial 
Division Changes
? The reading of “The Egg, the 
'Egghead and’ the New Ansto 
.cracy” by J. A. Crane sparked a 
.lively discussion at the last Un- 
V ilarian meeting held at. the home 
Abf Toni Onley.
Mr. Crane contended that in 
•North America the old social di- 
• visions based oii wealth or-family 
.are being replaced by division on 
cLiltufal basis, with the. new 
tarislocrats being the cultural 
“̂highbrows’'' His feeling was 
jthat although this was an im- 
'Provement, it was a very limited 
. 'one, and in time “we must evolve 
'a more humane method of sep- 
.iarating ourselves.”
( A visitor from Vancouver shed 
"light on some of the main facets 
■ of the Buddhist approach to life.
* In his view, one of the objectives 
Kshoukl be to achieve a state 
-“where we can feel the pain of 
Mothers as if it were our owij.”
■ *- During the touris.t season, meet­
ings will again be held at the 
■homes of members.
' Next Sunday the group will 
meet at 8 p.m. at the home of 
; Perry Darling in Naramata. Vis- 
îtors are welcome. ' ■
Handting Of Apples Could W ork Here 
D elegation  Home From New  Zealand
PlantingProceeds - 
fAt S um lan df arm’s 
’Promised Land’ Area
SUMMERLAND — Dr. T. H.
, Anstey, superintendent of the Ex- 
:i;Griniental' Farm, reports that 
p̂ hjbing is going sdiead I'apidly 
in tile area known as the “Prom-
’ ised Land” at the. farm......
' This area, located between the 
; Experimental Fam and ,the vir- 
: us Station, has been part of the 
• farm for some time, but has not 
been irrigated. Last year pipe 
. Was laid artd plans are to put ir- 
Jirigation on April 15. 
t The new sollsi-building Is pro- 
i-gressing'' rapidly and it is expec- 
î ted to be ready for occupancy 
'̂.this fall.
tdmed Manager Of 
^ iiG ey  TV Station
jr The Okanagan Valley 'Televi- 
Csion cQmpany,. owped by the 
"thmea radio' statiohs ,in,thâ .Okan- 
., .lagan -Y l̂ey, ,and rê c/?ntly approv- 
r '’.ed'itor i^ensirig byMhe CBC, an- 
;;n«aiBG  ̂the appointm^ pf Roy 
i '  |p. Chapmaii -as general-manager 
' ll the television station.
I" - f.;, Mr. Chapman is' presently vice- 
i .president and manager 'of radio 
'station CKOK in Penticton. He 
V assume the duties ef his new
■&j6siti<̂ n.:iarm ininiOdiately. . , 
^  'The" construction.jb'f the televi- 
:̂‘sion stcfSon'^ll start jipmmediate- 
?iy, and fpllpiving a period of test̂  
;',ing this*' sonimer, will start full 
scale operations in September,
The bulk handling method of 
jpple crop harvesting practiced 
n New Zealand could be made 
0 work in the Okanagan. Al- 
hough there would be a num- 
ler of problems 1|iat would have 
o be ironed out before the sys- 
em could bP introduced here, 
lone of̂ the difficulties would be 
nsurmountable. *
These are the conclusions of a 
ielegatiph just returned from a 
ji.';-week visit in Australia and 
New Zealand, studying fruit in­
dustry methods.
The delegation comprised Don 
Sutherland, manager of the Kal- 
odon Co-op Growers; Vern Elli­
son of Oyama, a director of the 
Vernon Fruit Union; A. C. Lan­
ders, sales manager for B.C. Tree 
Fruits at Kelowna; Frank Mor­
ton, district horticulturist at Ke­
lowna, representing the provin­
cial government; and Stan Por- 
,ritt of the Summerland experim­
ental farm representing the Dorn- 
irtion government. Mr.-Suther­
land who headed the delegation, 
is reporting its findings to an ex­
ecutive meeting of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ association" today,
• In an interview with the Her­
ald Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Por 
lilt said the delegation had 
found the bulk method of hand! 
iiig apples worked very well, sav­
ing money and much back-break­
ing work and resulting in less 
bruising of the fruit.
under the method apples are 
picked into large trailers holding 
about 40 bushels, from which 
they are packed into smaller con­
tainers for shipping. Since the 
Okanagan has a shorter picking 
season than New Zealand, and 
much of the heavy volume of ap­
ples must be stored until pok­
ing-crews can get around to it, 
the trailer system would not be 
Oiaptable, A system of portable 
Wns designed for storage in the 
packing house for a time might 
be one possibility.
Other difficulties that would 
lave to be overcome ivould be 
how the bins would be handled 
in the orchid; transportation to 
the packing house and unloading 
the bins and getting away 
quickly.
The delegation studied a num­
ber of other phases 6f the Ant­
ipodes fruit industry, finding the 
growers there quite resourceful 
and possessed of mueh initiative 
and original thinking. .
“It was qujte refreshing to get 
away from North America for 
a while,” Mr. Porritt cGipment- 
ed with a smile.' '
“We were very much impress­
ed, with not only the fruit indus- 
liy methods but also with the 
people of *New Zealand, their 
wonderful scenery and congen­
ial climate", he .added. “They 
were quite impressed that a dele- 
.g&tion from North America 
.should come to see their rela­
tively small industry.” '
I ESS COLOR EftiPHASiS • 1 
On the fruit industry general- | 
ly the delegation found that Au- 
siralia and New .!&afand have | 
pretty large local markets. Their 
varieties are more adaptable to 
the longer season and are wel­
comed on the English market. 
There is less' emphasis qn color 
Vvfith no “extra fancy”.;grade, the 
highest being “fancy”.
Individual fruit acreages are 
about the same as in.the'Okan­
agan but wages and the cost 
-of living lower, Produation per. 
aeve is generally good with some 
*1 yields- as high as. ’2,000 boxes 
per acre but some as low âs 400
Y\Ar» Q/’»y»A nr/iniftTr*!
time, and then merely wheeled with field men, and operates a
into the air frieghter.
Also developed in New Zea­
land is an automatic box-labelling 
machine which affixes labels to 
Loth ends of a box at the'’same 
lime.
Although New Zealand grow­
ers for the most part do their 
pa.cking and grading individual­
ly with only two instances of 
centralized packing noted by the 
Okanagan delegation, they are 
members of a “highly efficient” 
co-operative organization — the 
Fruit Growers’ federation. Bo- 
i .Sides representing the gjmwers 
I in working out commori^qrob- I loras, the federation also oper- 
' ales retail stores selling growers’ 
1 supplies, has research stations
nursery where growers can oh 
tarn guaranteed, selected plants. 
PAID IN TWO WEEKS 
There is also a central selling 
agency, the Apple and Pear 
board which is able to guarantee 
basic price and accumulate 
profits. With its profits it has 
built a number of “cool stores” 
or cold storage plants. The lat- 
ler, much improved on storage 
plarifs here, have a high effic­
iency and are’ very neat, elean 
dnd well painted.
Trfe board also has a stream­
lined system of accountitlg, us­
ing punch cards, whereby ac­
counts are processed quickly, and 
90 per cent of growers receive 
their full payment in two weeks. 
In Australia the delegation
G n a r lw s F f l t G l f y ^  
Welfare Department 
W ilt Be Determined
A discussion will be held be- j 
tween officials of the Okanagan j 
health unit and Mayor C. E. Oli-1 
ver, on locating the welfare de-1 
partment in the new hqalth cen- j 
tre, owing to .crowded conditions | 
in the qity hall. j
His Worship agreed Monday 
to interview the* directors and 
others Ijnked to the health unit. 
It was pointed out that this 
office space for th^ Wlfare de­
partment is required only until 
either a new city hall is built or 
an addition made to the present 
one, unless an alterriative space is 
found for this department in the 
meantime.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, W ed.,. April 1Q, 1957
£kim-milk powder packed in 
consumer-size carried by bus in 
Canada is five or six cents a' ton 
mile as compared with the cur­
rent railway revenue 
cents .per ton mile.
of IVa
Chief among the gases used for 
anesthesia are oxygen, hif^or  ̂
oxide, helium-oxygen mixtiw^, 
ohtylene, cyclopropane, carbdn 
dioxide and ^oxygen-carbon'’‘dio­
xide mixtures. ■ S
found fruit industry methods! 
cjuite similar to North America j 
although bulk handling of apples 
has been introduced in some 
places.
T H A N K S
V'-
M a y  1 express m y  a p p re c ia tio n  to thoise .! 
w h o  s u p p o rte d  rne a t  the  po lls  on S a tu rd a y ! ‘ |  
I w ill e n d e a v o u r  to  justify  th e ir  confidences I  
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boxes per acre. It’s generally: 
agreed, however, that if one is I 
ic stay in the fruit business he 
must average 800 boxes per acre.
The tendency there is to the j 
smaller size of tree which re-.,, 
suits in faster and easier pick­
ing.
Exarnples of the New Zealand­
ers’ irigenuity cited by Mr. Por­
ritt were a'̂ steePmesh cage used 
lor ship loading of fruit in card- 
.Loahd' eartbris,' jarid aluminum 
cargons on rollers used for air- 
freighting^of ruit
The steel mesh cages were de­
veloped so that the fruit could 
be piled in the ships’ holds using 
the . maximum available' space 
without'‘damage. . .
'Bhe aluminum cargons, where­
by an air freighter can unload 
a six and a half ton load, take 
on another load and t&ke off all 
in the space of 10 minutes, are 
racks mounted on rollers, -which 
are loaded with fruit ahead of
Board O l Directors Named By 
B.O. Dooperative URidn Here
W HAT ye« wint, 
whin you winl III 
’ PhMO «  drlv* In 
for loivlco th ti 
oiMi iIioummIi of 
mild fo iho Ilfo 
•fyourlthk
l E  SELL and RECOMMEND
TIRES
Tlw lAtctI, longctl-wearlno 
lirti evar built—the tlrti (hat 
fliHt you all the cxirai at .no 
«ulri coit
COMPLETE '
T i r e ^ f o n e
S E R V IC E
Includes. . .
Free Storage Of 
Winter Tires
Lot u» cKack your Summer 
Tiro l boforo«chongO‘ Over then  
look fo rw ard  to
Safe, Trouble-Free 
Motoring Ahead
! ' Penticton 
Retreading &
First of a double convention of 
co-operatl^ movements, B.C. Co­
operative Union concluded in the 
Prince Charles Hotel here Tues­
day. '
’̂ he Co operative Union of Can­
ada convention commenced today.
Newly: elected and returned 
members of the board of direc­
tors of the B.C. Co-operative Un- 
ipn, selected yesterday, include 
C, E. Batten, Revelstoke Cq-op- 
erative Society; Hi Bose, Surrey 
Co-op; Mrs! Hilary Brown, Horn­
by Island Co-op; D. P. Fraser, 
Osoyoos Co-op Exchange; J. 
Ĵ fcwler,, Armstrong Cheese Co-op; 
Corbin King, Terrace Co-op; Rob­
ert McMaster, group solicitor; 
George Olakson, Prince Rupert 
Fishermen’s Co-op; Kaz Taneda, 
Westbank Co-op; T. WiUehire, 
Credit Union and Co-operative 
Health Services; John Weibe, 
Pacify Co-op Union. A chairman 
of this group will be selected la­
ter.
Ninety-five delognlo.s and visit­
ors attended the two-day confer­
ence.
Discussions at the various ses­
sions covered co-operative. prob­
lems as handled by the B.C. 
group. The organization unites 
producer, marketing, insurance 
transportation and con.sumer’s co- 
cporatlvcs.
Le.ss Stult, president of the 
Co-op Life 'Insurance Co. of Re­
gina, spoke from his experience 
a.*: a director of country organ­
ization for the Saskalchcjvan 
Wheat IPool, and os well as from 
a Jong experience with the co-op 
oratlve movement.
He emphasi'/ed the. close rela 
tionship between producer and 
farm marketing organizations In 
Saskatchewan, and the consum 
ois’ cooperatives In that prov 
Inco. 'rhl* had resulted In s 
phenomenal growth of the co-op- 
eriuivo movement which united 
I he Intorosts of the cities and 
rural areas.
Harold Chapman, director of 
the Cooperative Institute of Sns- 
Uatchowun, gave a report on the 
uctlvlly of the Institute in that 
province, and also In Manitohn 
and British Columbia. Chief'con- 
cerrtef this grouj) has been the 
training of management and Icad- 
ersiilp pemonnoi for tire co-op’ 
erntlve movement.
Group dlscyssions during the 
cuiifcLuiKX’ lehulled.in u lubulu- 
lion authorizing the publication of 
a monthly periodical for coops 
In B.C. Importance of a central 
medium of Intcrcliangc of In 
formation was stressed In tills de­
bate.
Delcgalcfi’alHo urged an amend­
ment to the B.C. Municipal Act 
to clarify relations lietwoen co-op 
member's and municipal councils. 
vvoiK oi the naison comrmiice, 
between Hie co-opei’ntlve move- 
!,cnt and flic JLC. Federatloh of 
Labor, was given fuH apprm’al.
In addition,, a series of rccom’- 
mendatlons were drawn up and
will be presented to the 
gathering now in session liere.  ̂
Prominent visitors to'the cori- 
ference were Nara;yanraq C. Koli 
of India, managing director of I 
the Bombay State Fishermen’s I 
Co-operative Foundation; Cyril 
Janes and Will Daw of New­
foundland, and several other rep- 
rsentatives from the' Marltimes 
and prairies'.
During 1955 marriages register- 
od in Canada were 125,851, for a 
marriage rate per 1,000 popula­
tion of 8.2.
NHier Rî ks Deatk
. ByMtnnfl*>r Protecta  
T h e ir Futuro
A Confederation Life man saw 
ihia near tragedy. lelcr, ho di«- 
oudsed it with the father who 
wondered about his family’s future 
had Ira been killed. So they dliecked 
the father’s insurance plan and 
found certain weaknesses.
Tha twai man aol dawn lanalhar 
«ind mada lhMaciMNBfti 
nnsMmt Pntaklon  
f20,0M Payable in Cssli 
J t0 v M  PmtMtlon
Income For 20 Ycari-IIO.'i.-lO per 
montli. 'JTotal PaysWe—$2r»,20<»
A 25% guarant«c(l increase in tba 
amount recelved//»mffcPS«i»M»#»afl<y.
fJtwry man has an estaie. If yours 
incIudMUfeuisurance.yourfainiiy’s 
fiituae ia deteriiiiticd Iry liiu outwlo 
plan you act up now. To get the 
most eut at every dollar, wc invito 
you to make use of Confedoralioii 
iila'akiiif samrictioein estate (dan* 
uing. Consult your Ornfoderotion 
Lift man to-day.
You Hit the JACKPOT for EASTER!








J i n e d t  J a L n e d
^ p e a t e d t  w a i t




Never before in our history has Sweet ID been able to brhtg you such an outstand­
ing selection of spring and Easter coats and suits in- proven stylps, hi'wanted 
inatqriuJis and colors at such an unheard of low price . . , riglit at the beginning of 
the scasonl i
Every odat'and suit should selj in the regular way for- at least $39.95 but qppi^uno. 
buying-aad knowledge of what you want in styling, lias, enabled us to brinjs; this 




KyeryllihiK Ih Here . . . e«m't«. WUh rteei> ilolmaii 
HleevcH, liny Inpel coals, oiwlititton wlHi yolie de- 
lull, eliiteli coalH, curdlKttu slrle coal*. N|»ldi 
eollrux, round coIlarK, , |)URli-|ip slceveH, cuff 
NleevoB. What a KCleellon. ,SIJt(\#. 0 to H , . 10 lo 
18. And fabrU’H were never more IntereKlInK ■ ■ - 
wlor* never-more I ’lhriMit. «vcry coat lm« In- 
lereNlInK lallorliuj deliiH .' . . now sleeve In- 
leresl,. Iur«e nail-box imeUets. Tweeds, so imiiort- 
aot tills Kasler, are brlRlit ns a dollar . . ■ 
fealarlUK Kasler's lovellosl paslel stiudeH.
The Suits
IliKliIlKbllne tbo imiiular box style suit <|ind tit- 
led too), sIlniineA down t'um rar liioire Ui^tlery. 
Tbese snlls are so ehie with nt^cli bnek interest 
siK*h as dainty lialf lielts, pleats etc. OardiKnii 
cjdlars, notcli' esjlnrs . . In; truth, every’ de- 
lull ol these suits Is the “ what's new" . for 
tiUster. 'SIses » «  to *8. ■Never ■before 'has tweed 
played sneli an Important part ■ . . the colors, 
the deslitas, Kay, hriiclit . . .  in nuldiy tweeds, 
cdtOck; tweeds pud Imported fnlirles. These are 
the suits that mulce a’oii say “ 1 Must Have",
■i t j
WM H
■' * k t i
I l l
mi
Great Pre-Easter Event !
m.
Oke Waiter v̂tnnu 
Gives You Credit
Our little huiiiiy trleinl Is cute . . . he's a smart IllUe iel- 
low. He linowH how Imiiorlunt U Is for you lo looh ItiiU'ly 
(■Time Kiister. That Is why he Invites you lo use Hweiet 40’ « 
luo dwu'ti payment) wliea you sliop for yoitr u w  
wiirilrohe , , . and he Invites yon lo enjoy the convenlenee 
of 0 eJiurue af\j>ouul at Hweet III. Applleutloii forms are 
aviillahle nt any Kweif til store.



















IVi'kiV.ilrV. i A  H iW iVt rtM< .. .i dresses unlimited
and Sovings too
Gauge 15 Denier Easter Nylons .
m i  1 . 7 9
I'llmy sheer, M Kduue IB dmiler permi 
nylons In all nl Kaslsr's loveliest shades, 
You’ ll wiiiil at least «  pairs at llils plien- 
iimeiial I're-ICasler pries.
Voiir-ICiisler dress Is sues 
to be tiers , . . hud at 
wliiii a siivinu.' The selec­
tion Is. so Kreut from sHai
S eMliM, In more. fiilTer 
)H sp’les, M's Impossible 
In 'dsserlbe them all. Iliil 
lor slite, for valde, they 
eiiu'l be heal. Hee lliefn In 
mir wIhiIows. MUes f| to If.
Pre-Easter
Priced
A S S O C I A T I O N
I ’M) IlMUe iHJiamuirMOi, oil non n,
the mml from your inviranca
jtrrilerthm. roll;





NyliuiSi diieeons, I'ottons In 
heunliriil Easier styles . . ■ 
unit the colors^they're Jove- 
Iv Itolv Mweel 'III luiiilil 
UrlnK you siieh iiii Eaisler 
Idouse viiliie. I" to IM.
Pre-iaster
Priced
I .S S Eactor Skirts
•  Easter Slips
'Many laee trimmed wnyh- 
able llnuerlii crepe, nylims, 
I'oltons, Hue's to 88 U) Ihe
Kiiliir W2.0H viiliie, HInek up 




i . i i i i
qnd the fasKlons qre. beautiful
These are the most heaullful selee- Pre-lEaster 
Usn of SCuster shirts we've treaeul- 
ad In ysiirs. Ileuiitlfnl wo^l tweeds,
<*4tier iieveliy fuliriis In this year's 
•Miarlest styles awl eulors, Viwr '
Kuslsf skirt Is here . . .  at a «av- 
Inir, IS lo 18,
Priceda»
(
if ,, J Jji s fve • a * > f -"{(i. . p « ■}>» , isirr'ft'a UB. ij{■ .jB- B). 1 ■ ■>|i-»tepCfH ft'■y* J,. n-v?) fS f Bi* ( 1 S Jj N Ttftf ’‘■̂s • r, 1 jfe ̂ t }l i J
l$w Tariff On UJ. Potatoes .
Oanadian Growers
THE PENTtCTOM HEirAlP. WeJ.^ Aprtf 10, \957
t Heartening news for Canadian 
]|otato growers was included in 
a recent tariff decision made by 
i^deral Finance Minister Walter 
Harris, states L. R. Stephens, of 
Kelowna, secretary-manager of 
me Okanagad- Federated Ship- 
^rs association. ,
K Mr. Stephens points out that 
^e new tariff of 37% cents per 
<^t on American late variety po- 
^toes will help Canadian grow­
ers, ;; particularly at this time 
Whfeii a surplus of American po­
tatoes is being offered on both 
Hdes of the border at prices that 
5o riot cover production costs.
I Mr. Stephen’s report on the 
situation, in part, is as follows: 
With a surplus approximating
40 million bushels of late varie­
ties from the 1956 crop in the 
five big potato states bordering 
on Canada, the marketing out­
look for the baldnce of the Can­
adian crop of ,1956 has been in­
deed gloomy. Canadian producers 
had no option but to offer their 
potatoes at the same shipping 
point price as American p̂otâ  
toes and, in some instances, at 
a loss.
Fbr example, the transporta­
tion costs ,are less on potatoes 
nioyed' from Moses Lake, Wash­
ington to Vancouver, British Co-
Vancouver, and since there has 
been np duty on these potatoes, 
it meant that the Canadian grow­
er-was at a disadvantage in his 
own Canadian markets, compared 
to the American producer.
American new potatoes will 
still enter Canada free of duty 
from January 1 to June 14 in­
clusive, but the late varieties will 
be subject to the new tariff of 
37% cents per cwt the year 
round.
This culminates ten years of 
work by the potato producers' 
organizations in Canada through 
the Canadian ̂ Horticultural coun­
cil, for a fair'and reasonable ad­
justment of this tariff item. The 
federal government finally took 
action in 1956 after all potato 
organizations in Canada had con­
curred in a single presentation to 
thb government and to the tariff 
board. Prior to that time there 
v/as no uniformity in the reprelumbia than from. Grand Forks 
or Okanagan Valley points to sentations by the potato growers
to jthe government and nothing 
was done.
The new tariff is nominal, be­
ing one-half of the regular tariff 
rate imposed by United States. 
United States has, since 1938, al­
lowed the import of 1 million bu­
shels of table potatoes and 1% 
million bushels of seed potatoes 
per year, and since 1948 it has 
been 2% million bushels at a 
special rate of 37% cents per 
cwt.
This special quota of table po-. 
tatoes represented about one 
quarter of one per cent of all 
American potential requirements 
and so could not be regarded as 
any substantial concession on 
their part. .
Under the arrangement just ne 
gotiated. United States will still 
permit the entry of 600,00 bush­
els of table potatoes and 1,9PO,000 
bushels of seed .potatoes at the 





A Summerland man, Inge 
Sandborn, was convicted Tues­
day in Penticton police court for 
distributing obscene literature.
He was fined $100 and $5.50 
costs or, in default, six months 
in jail by Magistrate H. J. Jen­
nings,
Previously, the same day, he 
was found guilty in Summerland 
police court of having in his pos­
session, for the purpose of sale, 
obscene pictures.
Giving crown evidence in Sum­
merland were Staff Sergeant E, 
H. R. Nesbitt, Staff Sergeant G. 
Mohr, constable S. Simpson, Peter 
Chew and David Chew of Van­
couver, detective Robert Tyldsley 
of Vancouver city police, and
PEACHLAND
Mrs. M. Ferguson and son, 
Verne,; have returned from a- 
holiday spent in Vancouver. 
They were accompanied home by 
Mrs. E. G. Aitkens who will holi­
day in the valley, for, a short 
time with friends and relatives. 
Mi's: C. Leduke has left for 
Vancouver.
^  «
, Mr. and Mrs, C. T. Redstone 
have left on a motor trip to the 
coast.
Within the tmundasrle# o f rlaws to  an elevattdn of 11,4
fornla are the highest and loŵ |495 feet while D e a t h h s w  
fst points in the U.S. Mpunt Whit-J a point 282 feet belbty. Sea, leVeh
Brian- Trevor Best of Penticton.
Sandborn was convicted and 
fined $75 and costs of $197.10 
or, in default, 60 days in Oakalla 
prison by Magistrate Robert A l; 
stead of Summerland.
His case had originally been 
scheduled for Febnuary 15 but 
had been adjourned several times.
Peter van der Hoop appeared 
for the crown in both cases.
a n k d  :
To the supporters of my ideas and to 





Kiddies Fashion Footwear On
The trend to d a y  is, to  the "v e rs a tile ” blouse. 
W ord  either %  or long sleeve, or 'ro lled  
up and n ea tly  buttoned to  m ake it a  short 
sleeve. W in g  or tg ilp red  co llar. See our 
new  styles in . p la ins, prints, novelties. 
Y ou ’ll love the nevy w ond er cottons. Sizes,, 
ore 12 to 20.
i M - m
A  "M u st"  in your w ard ro b e  fo r this 
Springl These pure w oo l reversible  
skirts w ith a d iffe ren t style on each  
side a re  idea l —  w e a r  w ith  a blouse  
or Sw eater. Y o u ’re dressed fo r a n y  
occasion. A  fu ll a rray  o f 
colours. Sizes 
jare ^lO to 20 .................
$25.
Easter Parade Shoes
Childs and Misses convertib le heel 
strap pump. C an be brought fo r ­
w ard  to cross instep. Colours: 
Pale Blue, Pale Pink, A ll 
W hiter In fa n t  
sizes 5 to size 4 
in misses. Pair
3-99
' Red Bow Strap
Dressy red c a lf w ith  single strap , nea t bow  vam fj. 
Light p a rty  w e a r strop. A 95'
W idths C. Sizes SVz to 3 ...........................
PemiY Loafers by Savage
The ever p o p u lar slip-on lo a fe r  w ith sturdy Neo-; 
lite Sole, ru liber heel. Childs and M 
misses. W id ths B and D. Sizes 12 V i -3  ' * *
Scufl-Probf Oxfords
Y o u rs ,fo r extra  w ear. Shark skin toe cap . This 
dressy brown O xfo rd  has N e o lite  sole w ith  rubber 
heel. W id ths B to E. ' M
Sizes 8 Vi to 3  ............................................... :...
Plain Toe Oxford
Plain brown polished c a lf O xford fo r dress or 
school tim e w ear. M A C
W idths B to  E. Sizes 8 Vi to 3 ...............
Brown Two>Straps,
Popular tw o strap brown cq lf  
« leather. Stitch moccasin vam p, 
n eo lite  sole, rubber hee l. 
W id th . B-C-E.
SiM s8'/!to3........
Saddle Oxfords
A ll tim e p o p u lar b lue and  w h ite  S a d d l e ^ ^ r ^ .  
W h ite  ribbed hard  w e a rin g  sole. “
Rubber heel. W id th s  B, C , ^E.
Sizes a re  8 Vi to  3 .........................................
C om fortab le  fittin g  elastic fro n t g'^re. . Slip-o'^ 
O x fo rd  style in ' tw o  p o p u la r stylet;. ‘ Plpiin or 
moccasin desigu  vam p . N e o lite  sole j ^ l ^ e r  
heel. Colors b lack  or burgundy. , \
ÎZOS  ̂ to 6 «••«•*«•■•«««•■••«••••••••••••••••
Red School House Shoes by Savage
Shoes fo r  actiVe youngsters sold b y  a  fu lly  'com petent s ta ff w ith  m any years
fittin g  experience.
Patent Two Strap
Glossy b lack p a te n t tw o  strap style. Has sturdy N e o lite  sewn sole A , 9 5  
qnd rubber h e e l. W id ths  C a n d  E. Sizes 8 Vi to  3 ................................. - -
Girls' Patent 
One Strap
Fancy punched and p e rfo ra ted  vam p. 
Light w e igh t and dressy. W id ths  
B an d  D. A  O R
Sizes 8 Vi to 3 .............................
Pet Pumps
D a in ty  p a te n t bow  pum p, ribbon  
b ra id ed  b ind ing , neolite so le  and  heel. 
W id th s  B a n d  D. A  O R
Sizes 8V2 to  3^*..........................
Moccasin
hifant Boots - 
by Savage
f
.Pussy-foot Shoes fo r  B aby. P liab le  
w h ite  lea th er upper w ith  chrom e le a ­
ther sole. 3 - 9 5
W id ths  C  arid  E‘ .......................
‘"S i-*( ‘̂1
Black c a lf lea th er O xfords . Pppytor 
moccasin vam p. Sturdy : N e o lite  sole  
w ith  ru b b e r- h e e j, ‘ V
W id ths  B, C, C ,  ‘
8’/2 to  3 .
4-95
I
One Pair of Nylons
Jr Jti ill Ju
WITH EACH PURCHASE 
OF 3 PAIRS AT $3.
Now yoi/ can give a lovoly giff 
of stunning Fifth Avenue Nylons 
for Easter. You buy 3; pair and 
we give you one pair FREEI 
Sheer 60 gauge 15 denier Nylons, 
full fashioned, first quality in 
light beige and taupe. Sizes 
8 V2t o l l .
^ Ono Pair.
T T D T I Z '  H  K  r .  t“ .
Accessories
Gloves
Select your Easter^ gloves w h ile  our stock Is 
com plete. Tailored, shirred, tw o an d  six b u t­
ton styles in new 1.98
Spring Shades .......................... .....................
Handbags
Just arrived high fashion  
H andb ag s, priced right fo r 
Easter. You w ill find  the  
perfect colour to accent or 
match a ll  your Spring o u t­
fits. Tote, Clutch and  
Pouch stylos. ^  Q g
Priced from  ............  « *
Jewellery
Spring and  Summer Jew ellery arriving do lly  
by Coro and Triad. Necklaces, Earrings | t * 1
iP  JL •
and Pins in now shodos. Priced from
Fasbion Flowers ' .
Bring Spring into your w ardrobe  w ith a d o ln lj 
corsage o f lifelikeIPr fi r
jy E o n  s  £ iC L s t 0 r
Irrow  SMrts
A  new  dress shirt w ith  
the popular " A rd e n "  
short point co lla r is a  
"m ust" fo r  g  sm art 
Ecister a p p e a ran ce . 
Fused collars, fu lly  
sanforized.
Sizes
U V i to 17..
tMen's Dress Slacks
Dress Slacks to suit your leisure-needs. A  fine  
assortment In gabard ines , w o o h  worsteds and  
tv/eeds'. Choice o f H o llyw o o d  T ly le  o r .re g u la r  
w aist. Z ipp er fiv  and  four pockets. ^
*'“• ; 9 . 9 5  16,953 0  to 40
Men's Hecirties
Fine q u a lity  Ties in a  
w id e  assortment o f  
dusiytts iiMiJ' culuuts.  ̂
Brighten up "your Eas­
ter ensem ble w ith  o 
new tie from the Bay.
$ 1 .  TO $ 2 .
S P E C IA L !
MEN'S SUITS
A  special purchase o f quality  
suits from o n e  o f C anada 's  
lead in g  makers has arrived  
just in tim e fo r Easter w earin g . 
The cloths 'a re  selected from  
regu lar 5 9 .5 0  qnd 6 9 .5 0  
ranges, and include worsteds, 
twists, tweeds and  fancys. A ll 
Sizes 3 6  to 44 In the group  




These a ll w oo l Sports Jackets w ill m ake you  
a  ita n d -o u f in the Easter Parade. Featuring  
broad  shouldered styling, masculine 
ond sm all styllS|h check.
Sixes 36 to 44
*
gasass—BB— i
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